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former retail space — unused for 20 years — to offices on the 	Larson said he would ' probably dart In July" with a phased .'.- 

____ 	

building's first and second floors, 	 remodeling beginning with the Inside of his store. 

	

The brick repointing must be done with old-style, lime-base 	"The whole concept is Impressive," said Michael Sweeney of  
mortar, not the cement mortar used today, Gutmann said. A brick 	Sweeney's Office Supply at 3rd and Magnolia. Sweeney said the 	 '-.' —MUNN. - 
mason will begin the repointing 'this week," according to the 

	

2j, architect. 	 See DOWN10WN'S, Page 2A 	 DESIGN SKETCH FOR WELAKA BUILDING 
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A Rerun At The White House 

T,kVeEcV1wt,i• AIL0 To CredIJIuIy. vyul 
By WALTER R.MEARS 	perked up because of growing 	cements now and those of 	working today, which is an all. 	vehiCleSlSalaDONflafllgemafl 
Special Correspondent 	confidence among businessmen 	Gerald Ford as he faced similar 	time high In the history of the 	advisory group that was set up I 

	Marijuana Smugglers Hunted 
and consumers. 	 problems a year ago. 	 United States." 	 UWet years ago to work with 

Scientists Use Rat Genes, 	
I 	

WASHINGTON (AP) - 	 Republicans contend that he 	"Last month, the number of 	Or take Ford's statement In 	Ford. 	 I
I 

There Is a familiar ring to the 	took charge just as conditions 	Americans with jobs In the 	campaign debate: "Most Em- 	But on that side of 	 ' Key Largo Swamp 
Achieve Insulin Breakthrough economics 

lectures at the White 	were Improving anyhow. 	 private sector of our economy 	portantly, consumer confidence 	problem, too, it IS hard to we 	
KEY LARGO (AP) 

- Deputies House these days as a new team 	The decline In unemployment 	went over 90 million for the first 	...Ls at the highest since 1972. In 	how programs the Democratic 
grapples with old problems. At 	this year has been accompanied 	time In our history," Carter 	other words, Uere Is a growing 	administration las not 	 packing mosquito repellant along with guns 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - An alliance 	times, it sounds like a rerun. 	by an increase In the rate of 	said last week. "Unem- 	public confidence in the 	able to Implement 	t 	
1 	

tromped through mangrove swamps today in 

between two scientists - one studying It has Republicans boasting 	inflation. And It happened 	ployment now stands at Its 	strength of this economy." 	 assigned the blame for an In- 	search of a band of smugglers who fled after 
that their administration was 	before Carter's economic 	lowest level in 	months - 	 Ford has told Republicans 	crease In prices. The spurt in 	,. 	 being surprised as they unloaded an estimated diabetes, the other experimenting with genes 	right all along. It has a few 	recovery policies of job 	down a full percentage point 	they should be complimented 	Inflation appears to have more 	50 tons of marijuana from boats. — has produced a major breakthrough toward 	Democrats complaining that 	creation and tax cuts for the 	since last November. But at 7 	4-that the new administration 	to dow tith the hush weather of 	I., 	"The mosquitoes are ferocious. If the cops developing an abu:ndant supply of insulin. In- 	President Quier's economic 	average worker could be 	per cent, it is still too high " 	 seems to be emulating so many 	the pad winter than with the 	., 	

don't get them, the mosquitoes will," Monroe sulin is a hormone that helps the body change 	policies are too timid. It proves 	adopted, let alone implemented 	Now backup to Sept. 14, 1 *976, 	of our policies." He also 	decisions of politicians 
4 	-1 	County Sheriff William Freeman said. blood sugar Into energy. Drs. Howard Good- 	neither argument. 	 and felt in the marketplace. 	and Ford's discussion of the 	complained that an Inflation 	economists. 

man and William Rutter announced Monday 	Instead, It shows that no 	That makes It difficult If not 	same problem, at a time when 	rate which had been declining is 	 Thatdoesn't diminish the
' 	

If Freeman's estimate of the tonnage holds 
that their laboratories at the University of 	politician and no political party 	Impossible to assign the credit 	the unemployment rate was a 	now increasing, 	 political problem for Carter. . 	 up, it would be the largest marijuana seizure 

has found the cure to the 	or the blame to the policies of 	shade under 8 per cent. 	 Carter has acknowledged the 	Whatever the economic forces 	, 	ever in the United States and the third largest California-San Francisco had successfully nagging problems  of unem- 	government. 	 "The unemployment statistic 	rekindled threat of Inflation, 	that create change, the political, 	in the world. The pot was estimated to have a planted rat genes, which produce a primitive 	ployment and Inflation. 	 There Is an Ironic parallel 	is too high, but bear In mind 	and is seeking voluntary wage 	fact Is that the President gets 	
.' 	 street value of $50 million. form of insulin, into colonies of bacteria, 	Carter has said he inhr1teda 	between Carter's pronoun- 	that we have 88 million people 	and price restraint. One of his 	the blame or the credit. 	 By early today, deputies had rounded up 13 where they reproduced along with their 	floundering economy that has 

bacterial 	 of an estimated 25 to 30 suspects who fled into 
PIP the swamps after exchanging gunfire with 

Det. Sgt. Robert Brack, authorities said. More U Environment Plan Test Due than 25 officers on foot and in an airplane and 
.

1 	
4.Topless Dancers Nabbed helicopter joined the search. 

11 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter's 	. 

call for tough pollution controls is drawing 	I., 	
%.- . 	 New Discipline Approach 

but the administration may have trouble get- In Fern Park Club Ra'I'd 	ST. PETERSBURG (AP) - 

ting its proposals through a congress 	 Suspension for students who break school 
preoccupied with energy legislation. The first By BOB LLOYD 	 - 	 . 	 - 

major test of the President's environmental 	 Herald Staff Writer 
program could come quickly as the House 	 I.. 	

Four topless dancers are scheduled for arraignment En county opens debate on a measure that would relax 
some of the deadlines of the Clean Air Act 	 ... 	

. 	 court, Sanford, June 3 on misdemeanor charges stemming from 
while offering increased protection to existing 	 . 	 arrests for lewd and lascivious conduct Monday night at a Fern 

Park n&gtd.pOL clean air regions.  
by 	members of the Seminole 

- 	 - 	 - 	 .. 	
3deirtmnentSlInvUoiDlv1Sion (SID) after 

_____ 	 So Lakewood instituted a discipline ex- 

I 	 • 	 1 	— 	 .. 	 .. -. - 
	 - 	____ W18% M 

i-Lent Sales l ax Hike 	- - 	 4 . .~_., ,
.. !. 	"C's 	.  ' 	 ..-,-. 	

..•.'.. 	 q 
tALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	 -' . 	 . 	 'it. 

As expected, the Senate Fi- 	
11 11 

 

bill's sponsor, says the measure 	 - 	 . - 	
--J 	

- -  J I , 

Isn't dead. Ile says the Senate 	 -w I 	- 

Monday night against the hike, 	 el-010, 	 I 	.- 	 ~ 	 . 	 . . , 
projected to mean $330 million 	 .. 	 . 

in new revenue next year. 	along with hikes In the phos- stand firm against a sales tax 	 ' 	. .- )  The house has approved the phate and oil and gas sev- hike as long as the taxes needed - 
sales-tax Increase. It passed It erances taxes. 	 stayed below the $170-million 	 - 	 0 
after falling to find other ways 	Other members of the panel level. 	 . 	 . . 
to provide $320 million in new dispute Myer's claim, saying 	Senate Appropriations Corn- 	 ".'. . 	. 	. - - 

	
- 

money needed for the budget the Senate would never vote for mittee Chairman Phil Lewis BATTALION'S 	The 'Best Training Company" trophy Is the center 
the House has proposed for the a sales tax hike. 	 predicted his panel would vote 	 of attention for Capt. David C. Godwin (left) and fiscal year beginning July 1. 	Sen. W.D. Childers said the down today a House-approved BEST 	 First Sgt. La'-"' Allen of Company B 	2nd Bat- 

	

The much-smaller Senate defeat of the sales tax would be $30-million Industrial tax-relief 	 , 	
5. 	

' 

	National P 2 'fl 
budget needs $98.6 million In a clear message to the House package. Lewis said it would 	 124th infantry, IatIonaI 	 unit, inC Uflt, 
new taxes. 	 that their budget must be cut. result In windfall profits for 	 composed of personnel from Sanford and Leesburg, 

Myers had waiting In the 	Budget conferees, who were some giant comapnles. 	 was awarded the trophy for displaying the highest 
wings today a bill that would hit appointed Monday, are trying 	The House measure would al- 	 proficiency in operations and training as part of a 
special Interests with a $153- to resolve differences In the low industrial firms to avoid $30 	 combat infantry battalion. Special commendation 
million tax Increase. But he Senate's $5.47 billion budget million In sales taxes next year 	 was addressed to Sp4 Robert G. Brightman, mess predicted the same fate for It as and the $5.84 billion house bill. on energy used In manu- 	 attendant "who stays up late at night on his own for House attempts. 	 House Speaker Don Tucker facturing. 

"After all the posturing and and Senate President Lew 	The Florida Revenue Depart- 	 time and bakes homemade bread and blueberry pies 
the wrangling, when we see the Brantley met with Gov. Reubln ment has projected that nearly 	 for all Company B personnel. Well done.' 
problems of going to the spe- Askew for three hours Sunday 60 per cent of that savings 
clal-interest package, we will In an unsuccessful effort to Iron would go to about two dozen 
come back to a sales tax," he out differences on spending. 	firms in the phosphate and pa- 
predicted. 	 Tucker and Askew, support- per-milling industries. 	1 - F LO RI DP' 	i 

1 Myer's proposal, which was log the sales tax, urged Brant- 	Lewis said that was too nar 	

ARRIVEAUVE1 1 
to be heard by the committee icy to change his position, 	row a benefit. He said he would 
today, would include increases 	But Brantley said Monday recommend an exemption coy- 
in liquor and cigarette taxes that he and the Senate would ering all businesses. 	 -

_ SUNSHINE 	 J 

House Okays Guidelines GOVERNORS 
HIGHWAY SAFETY 
COMMISSION 
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I 

The World's Second Most Interesting Subject 
lohn '1'. \iercer, President 

FIshIp U.S. Bank of Seminole 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — 	were added that the sponsor, gwueltnes before the package 
A bill setting legal guidelines Rep. Tom Moore, D-Clear- was tacked on to a Senate bill 

for condominium-owners to use water, said made the bill use- which lowered from $25 to $10 
to challenge long-term recrea- less. 	 the fee for filing a complaint 
tlon leases has been approved 	On the floor, a few key with the Land Sales and Con- 
by the House after some parlia- changes were made in those dominium Division. 
mentary footwork. 

The house voted 83-26 for the 
bill (SR40) Monday after ex. San ford, Group panding It to include the guide- 
lines contained In another bill 
still working Its way through 
the committee system. 	P Ian Ainng Those guidelines would give 
owners a legal presumption In 
their favor that the lease was 
unconscionable. 

Under the bill, which needs On Bias Claims 
Senate approval of the amend- 
ment, a condominium owner 	(Continued From Page IA) 	McClanahan said, 
would have to prove that the 	 "It's never been this corn- 
recreation lease he Is challeng- city park on Poplar Ave. and mission's policy to deny access 
Ing met all the guidelines, such 9th St. 	 to the commission as a whole. . - 
as proving that the lease was 	Defending his motion for city It's a touchy subject, but it's 
for 21 years or more and had an hail staff to answer SNUC's best to clear up our differences 
automatic escalator clause, 	charges, McClanahan said, (with SNUC) as soon as 

Once an owner did that, the "Thismeeting is going to be possible," added Commissioner 
lease would be presumed tin- full of innuendos and ac- Morris. 
conscionable and a developer cusation. . . I don't think a 	Supporting Morris' motion, 
would have to prove It was not . meeting at this stage of the Mayor Moore said, 'The proper 
Under state Supreme Court rul- game will accomplish one darn approach is to meet with them 
ings, a lease may be thrown out thing. 	 and hear what they have to say. 

	

only if a court is shocked by the 	"This body the commission) 
- - If what they say can be 

terms In the lease. 	 has represented the whole responded to, it should be 
The key House amendment community. We haven't been responded to. . . Let's talk and 

was added by voice vote after commissioners for the white find out exactly what they've 
supporters beat down, 57-46, an community or commissioners got on their minds." - MARK 
amendment by Rep. Ron Rich- for the black community," WEINBERG. 
mend, It-New Port Richey, that 
wouldhave eliminated the pro- 

	

vision giving owners the pre- 	Tallahassee Tally surnption in their favor if the 
criteria were present. 

'What he's fixing to do to his 	BY The Associated Press 

	

condominium owners is, it aii 	The House 
these criteria aren't present. Bills passed: 

	

the court could say you don't 	Films-Sets up film ccrLorhJp bu.irsii at 	tte 
have an unconscionable lease, 	wiiversitks umi community colleges and bars state 
said Richmond. 	 campuses from merging without legislative approval. 

The House also defeated t 	S111230. Thomas, To Senate. 

	

voice vote an amendment by 	Condominium-Sets up criteria for condominium- 

	

Rep. Dick Langley, R-Cler- 	OWflCtS to use when challenging a longterm recreation 

	

mont, that would have forced a 	least' as unconscionable. SB40. Graham. To Senate. 

	

court to order an owner to sell 	Public Documents- Provides that the public may in. 

	

back to a developer for the 	spect public records tree of charge. Does not apply to 

	

original purchase price any unit 	getting copies. H111295. Papy. To Senate. 

	

shere the owner successfully 	Ills killed: 

	

won a court order striking doss ii 	Auto Inspections- Requires official auto inspectors to 
' recreational lease. 	 have a pleasant disposition. 11B1004. Sample. 

	

'If we're going to say these 	The Senate 

	

leases were unconscionable, 	Did not meet. 

	

then the proper legal remedy is 	The Governor 

	

recl.ssion of the whole deal," 	Smoking- Requires state agency supervisors to set 

	

Langley said. "It's whatever's 	policies on smoking in state buildings. SB257. Myers. 
fair, and this Is fair." 	 Mobile Homes- Requires the state to pay lull relocation 

	

The action was a victory for 	expenses for the owners of mobile homes which occupy 

	

lawmakers who struggled until 	land condemned by the state. 1111255. Chamberlin. 

	

last Thursday to get a similar 	For further Information on legislation call this toll-free 

	

bill out of the Judiciary Corn- 	telephone number: 800-342-1827, 

	

mittee, where amendments 	-_ 

Fair Credit For Everyone 
JaniLe R. Springfield, E\ecutjve Vice PreiJent 

FIhip Bank of Sanford 

Human 

	

- 	 rwes actually hurts grades and does little to 
improve behavior, says an educator who 
prefers a different discipline. 

"It's not an effective means of punish-
ment," according to Clarice Hopkins, dean of 

	

I 	

Pinellas County's Lakewood High school. 

periment which involves parents, too, and the 
results have been encouraging so far, Mrs. two nours ot observations Inside the ClrcusUrcus A Go Go club, Human Laetrile Tests Weighed 	 U.S. 17-92, a therlirs spokesman said. 	 about a reckless driving report when the officer was kicked inthe 	., 	 Hopkins says. 

John Spoiski said MD agents began the investigation three leg. 	 it 	Instead of being of being sent home from WASHINGTON (AP) - The National - 	- 	weelm ago after cftizen mmplaints were received 1r; the sheriff's 	 GIRLThIJURED 	 school for days at a time, students are Cancer Institute is "seriously considering" oe 	 A 13-year-old Longwood girl injured Monday when she was 	
. 	 working in the cafeteria, helping the custo- 

using Laetrile in tests on humans to determine struck by a truck on Georgia Avenue was listed in serious con- 	dian, staying for after-class study halls or 

	

The dancers are accused of permitting male patrons at the club ditlon today In the Intensive care unit at Florida Hospital North. 	doing added assignments. 
whether the controversial substance is an I 	 - t" ~ :---.-.:' 	to make contact with their breasts and to fondle their bodies. 

Altamonte Springs. effective cancer treatment. Dr. Guy Newell, Released on bond from county jail following the 9:30 p.m.
Police said Robin Mush, 13, of 444 E. Georgia Ave., was arrests were: Letitia Ann Batchelder, 27; Gloria June Parrish, 

said early today that the institute is 
acting director of the federal cancer institute, 

fl;AnoBowens,22,allof Orlando, and Delores Valencia Farm, reportedly inthe roadway when the rear wheels ofa truck turning 	
. 	 Ski Mask Trial Jury Selected off Grant Street struck her. 

reassessing its previous opposition to testing 

	

1J 	22, of Fern P&1IL 	
Police identified the driver of the truck as Qarles Hart, of 

and mid no charges have been made pending further Laetrile on cancer patients who volunteer for ., !-. - 
	I- 

. 	
__ 

- , !, - - _ 	A. 	 Miss Bowens also was charged with misdemeanor 
____ ________ 	

DELANI) (AP) - jury of nine women and 
three men has been selected to start hea ' the experimentation. 

	

	 - 	 Deputies said IA. William Hogan was escorting the dancer to a investigat 
	 PARTS STOLEN 

ion. 	
11 	the case today against accused skimask gang 

ring 
Bill Leffler, David Lanier and Carl Gutmann, three marked patrol car outside the nightspot and was allegedly 
of the Welaka Building's six owners, examine plans 	alapped in the face by the dancer. 	 Sheriff's deputies today were investigating the reported theft of 	I 	leader Daniel Morris Thomas. Generals Accept Pull-Out 	for the building's renovation and observe progress 	 omcERAssAuL'ri' 	 parts valued at$6 from a fruit picker truck ina citrus grove off 	- 	 Thomas, charged with firstdegree murder 
on the building. 	 Longwood police Jailed Jeffery Allen Smith, 21, of 964 N. SR-413 near the Seminole-Orange County line. 	 in the slaying of a DeLand man and six related 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Joint Chiefs of 
Lakeview Dr., Longwood, In lieu of $5,000 bond, on charges of 	Deputy W. Jackson Starr reported two tires and wheels, the 	I 	counts, tried unsuccessfully Monday to fire his assault and battery upon a police officer and resisting arrest with battery and cables, coil, alternator, starter and voltage regulator 	court-appointed lawyer, Larry M. Polsky. Staff accepted President Carter's decision to 	 violence, 	 were taken from the truck, owned by the Coppage Company f 	

Thomas, already on Death Row for the 1975 
Korea without formally objecting, but didn't 

Pollee reported Sgt. Robert A. Partain was talking to Smith Clermont, In Lake County. 	
murder of a Polk County man, told Circuit 

display "any exuberant enthusiasm," Pen- 

withdraw all U.S. ground troops from South 	Downtown S 	
Judge Uriel Blunt that Polsky "has not been 

tagon sources say. The joint chiefs were not WEATHER 	By Legislators 	 a 	honest enough to represent me at the trial. I 
asked to give their collective opinion on the 	First Facelift _____________________ 	 am dissatisfied with my lawyer." 
planned pull-out, the sources said, but were 

8 am. readings: tern- told only to produce alternative plans to ca i' 	

A/most  F 	Monday's high 85; barometric 
out the withdrawal. persture, 70; overnight low, 67; Sewer Authority Nixed 	Eastern Getting Airbus Jets 

MIAMI (AP) - Eastern Airlines will pressure 30.10; relative 
(Continued From Page 1A) 	 humidity, 14 per cent; winds 	Rep. Bob Hattaway, I)- applicant In applying for asking the delegation to kill the 	become the first U.S. carrier to use airbus jets Mitchell, Haldeman 

would take place "sometime this year." 	 Locally dense fog will make morning he and Rep. Vince Protection Agency (EPA) member Roger Neism"der, 	11 	free of charge for six months, a company 

calm. Rainfall .06 Inch. 
first phase of renovating the store would Involve Landscaping and 	 Altamonte Springs, said this federal Environmental titi was Interim comnilttee 	by leasing four of the $25-million airplanes 

Next door to Sweeney's store is Bill MacLauchith's Celery City driving conditions dangerous Fechtel, R-Leesburg, removed funds to Improve the city's who also Is Seminole Cot* 	i 	spokesman says. 
until after daybreak. Cloudy at a bill which would have created sewage treatment plant to meet administrator. 	 Airbus Industrie, which produces the jets, Have Only 25 Days Printing shop. MacLauchlin said he "liked the plans very much" times thru Wednesday, with a north Seminole regional EPA deadlines to stop pouring 	The till's co-spon 	the sorstook 	 has also agreed to give free ground simulator and would like to start remodeling "soon." 	
chance of rain and then- sewer authority train further treatment waste water Into action Monday because "there 	and flight training to six Eastern captains and But the purchase of a new paper folding machine will have to 

come first, MacLauchlin said. "I am determined that somebody de 	wers. Highs mostly mid consideration by the Florida Lake Monroe. 	 seems be a problem between 	three second officers and free ground training 
( himself or Sweeney) do something this year. It's just a question 	

to upper SOs. 	 House. 	 Since Sanford has the only Seminole County and the Cities 	
for 23 additional flight crews. The legislators' action means sewer system and treatment of Lake Mary and Sanford s For 	Jail  R 	

Don Knight, a DDC board member, operates a shoe store next  
time and money." 

	Daytona Beach: high 1:11 	system will continue system will be the basis for a authority at this time 

WEDNESDAY'STIDES 	planning for a regional sewage plant in northern Seminole, its whether they want a regional It will charge $370 an hour for simulator 
treatment e or 	," 	 training for the final 23 crews. 

of  

to Brack Perkins' clothing 
store. Both men were enthusiastic a.m., 1:50 p.m., low 7:2* a.m., within an Interim Regional regional treatment system that Hattaway said. WASHINGTON (AP) - John while he appealed. The former 

Mitchell, the former attorney top Nixon administration offi- about the facelift plans prepared for their businesses by Gutmann 7:51 p.m. 
and Raleigh. 

	

general of the United States, cial for domestic policy cur- 	 tEt Sewer Plant Committee, will serve Lake Mary and 	It was the Coy's 	 Ford 	'Case Reversed think it's good for a starter," said Knight. "Mr. Perkins and I 	Port Canaveral: hIgh, 1:05 composed of representatives of unincorporated areas In nor- a bill to create the authar#y and ex-White House chief of rently is a prisoner at a federal were bo
th impressed" with the plans, Knight said. 	 a.m., 1:21 p.m., low 7:21 am., Lake Mary, Sanford and them Seminole County. 	that the legislators Introduced staff H.R.B. Hald.n have 	prison Camp in Arizona. 	Perkins said he thought the plans for his clothing store "looked 	 Seminole County. 	 1 	committee also voted In the House, not a versim 	. 	JACKSONVILLE (A P) - A man days to try to avoid becoming 	Mitchell, 63, could become very attractive." He said he would begin remodeling ' 'when and If 	Bayport: hIgh 7:47 a.m., 6:58 	'' committee on May 11 May 11 to Inform the Seminole proposed by the committee. 	 convicted of falsely telling the FBI that he had inmates of a federal peniten- the first attorney general In other merchants get ready to do something." 	 p.m., low, 1:04 a.m., 1:38 p.m. designated Sanford as lead state legislative delegation that 	"The county still wanted the 	been invited into a plot to kill then-President tiary. 	 history to serve time for a 	 it did not want passage of the till," Hattaway said. 	 Gerald Ford has won a reversal. It's a long shot. 	 criminal conviction. Haldeman 	 legislation, which would have 	"I understand Neiswender 	 The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled The Supreme Court all but is 50. 	 I created a three-person regional phoned (Sen.) Lorl Wilson (1- 	: 	Monday that the FBI illegally questioned John esled the fate of the two con- 	Meanwhile, In an Important authority to rim a regional Cocoa Beach) and asked her to fidards o( former President &vision giving organized labor Fortune 500' Firm In San ford 	sewage treatrnent system. 	continue supporting List W11. but 	Clayton Massey. It returned the case to 

	

Richard M. Nixon when It re- a major victory, the court ruled 	 Voting against Sanford's lead the entire delegation 	 district court here. 

	

jected heir Watergate cover-up that date, county and city em- 	The sale to a major corporation of a 50,000-square-foot 	As many as 100 people In manufacturing and two thirds 	applicant designation and withdraw it." 	 Massey, 33, of Royston, Ga., was convicted 

	

conviction appeals. The court ployes can be required, under 	building in 1.4 Industrial Park, 1-4 and S.R. 46, has been 	that many In non-manufacturing positlocs, "possibly by 	 by a federal court jury at Ocala in April 1976 of 

	

also rejected the appeal of for- certain union contracts, to pay 	completed, according to Jim Daniel, executive director of 	the end of the year," Is possible, Daniel sad. 	 making a false statement to a federal agency. 

	

mer top White House official the equivalent of monthly dues 	the Seminole Cotmty Industrial Development Authority 	 He emphasized that most personnel would be hired in Pact Gives County 

	

John D. Ebrllchinan, who al- to a union they refuse to join. 	(SCIDA). 	 the Sanford area,rather- than being transferred from the ready Is serving his prison 	The Justices said inadecision 	The sale W Chicago-based Gould, Inc., also 	5,73 	borne 	. 	 Smith Asks New Trial 

	

written by Justice Thwgood 	er of land forebon 	 Anti-Pollution Role 	JACKSONVILLE (AP) 
- Circuit 

	

Attorneys for all three men Marshall that public employer 	 the plant's operations manager. 

	

said they will ask the court to have the same right as workers 	Gould, which has facilities In Orlando, manufactures 	 Daniel pointed out that Gould, Inc., Is 	of 	 Judge Samuel S. Smith of Lake City has filed 

que 
reconslder its &'clslon. That re- In private Industry - that 	batteries, electrical and industrial products, 	

largest firms In this country, a member of the so-called 	Department of Environ- state In 1975. But county of-of.,, •. 	 motions for a new trial in a marijuana con- 
days, 

	

has to be made within 25 bargaining for a socalled 	government systems. The company is also involved In 	'FOei 	, list. 	 mental Regulation (DER) fictals Cit the then depi$ 	spiracy case, claiming tape recordings played 
At least one other firm from the Fortune 500 list is Also 	District Manager Al Senkevich miental diredor,s entire $9o,w 	

, , 	

for the jury violated his rights against self-in- a legal formality. The court 	Under such an arrangement, 	which division of their company will he located in Sanford. 	negotiating with SCIDA and may move to Sanford though 	has for warded an agreement to yearly budget, thus eliminating 
' 	 crim mat ion. 

	

grants such rehearingsln only a all employer benefitting from 	"Each division Is completely autonomous," explained 	Denied would not date bow quickly the deal might be 	the county commission that the pollution control depart' 	r minuscule number of cases. 	collective bargaining waged by 	Danield. 	 finalized. 	 would make county govern- inert as a separate entity. 	 Smith, 54, convicted last month of 

	

MitcheU and Haldeman, who theunionsdectedbyamajorlty 	 ment&n extension of the date marijuana possession and conspiracy 

	

have remained free since their of the workers to represent 	 pollution fighting agency. 	The new department would 	charges, is scheduled to be sentenced June 3. Jan. 1, 1975, convictions, could them must support the union Il- 
be sent to prison by U.S. 1)ls- nanclally, even If they choose W e SPrings To Motorists: Stay 	The agreement, as approved be responsible for monitoring ' 	 The motions filed Monday asked for by Senkevich, would give lakes, sewer plants, the 	'' 
trlct Judge John J.SLrlca within not Mn. Seminole County power to county's river, and dreanu 	• 	 acquittal or a new trial on the federal charges. 
the next mouth and probably no 	In other matters Monday, the 

	

- 	 create a pollution control and other activities assigned to 
later than the end of summer. court: department of its own M the state agency. 	40 

__ 	 said no new em- 
Jobless Rate Dips To 77% - Batterion 

presided at the Water- 	-Abolished the Guam So- 	 monitor activities In both in At 20 mph In Area, Or Else. . . 	cnmpo 3fl uPIncorported ployea will be hired as a result 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The state's 

gate cover-up trial and his ban- preme Court. The justices voted 

	

dlingof the cwwas a key point 5-4 that the island territory's 	 areas of Seminole County. 	of the Agreement between fl 

	

in the three defendants', ap- legislature never had the 	By ED THOMPSON 	excessive speeders for the support a recreation program train the CETA program for 	Craig Batterio, manager of DER and the county. Inad, 	jobless rate dropped to 7.7 per cent in April pea's. They claimed Slrlca was aut.'iority to create such a court, 	Herald Stall Writer 	protection of children In her at the YMCA for Winter Springs two firemen and a ltjJjng environmental ses'vlces, said employes already working for . ' 	 from the March level of 8 per cent - meaning prejndlced and biased against which took away Jurisdiction 	 area. 	 and Tuscawilla Children, 5-12, inspector already working w jsj.j the new agreement Is similar to the county win staff ti'e new 	that 22,400 more Floridians found jobs. them. 	 from a federal court es 	If you don't wish to contribute 	council agreed 	unln& if possible, four youth the city under CETA. 	the one Seminole had with the department. 	 But Commerce Secretary Edward Trom- Now It Is Sines who may de- tablished In Guam by Congress. part of your paycheck for a radar in that ira iv4 nu'.r CETA employes In the 	r.... - t,. - - 	 - -, - - 

BRUNCH 

Get Evtui With Your Bank 
Irene Bro%N n, Asisunt Vice PrejJent 

FIae,hip Bank of Saritord 

A Service Fore Everyone 
Wa'. ne E. Albert, E\ecutive Vice President 

I Iaship U.S. Bank of Seminole 

Bits & Pieces (a panel dISCUSSIOn) 
CtroIn Lane, Vice President and CI:ier 

F lgshjp U.S. Bank ot Seminole 

.- 	 betta said Monday that the slight decline still 
I 	left the state lagging behind the national rate 

of 7 per cent for April. 
Employment and unemployment declined 

during April. The number out of work dropped 
by 22,400 to a total of 253,200 jobless 
Floridians. But the total labor force declined 
by 3,800 to 3.29 million. 

termnlne how long they stay in -Ruled in a 54 decision that speeding fine when driving on Pus program. Councilman John uaui5 
however, asked that the city prison. Each was sentenced to states hoe no power todo away Edgemond and Deer Run, it's and a marked police car at Daniels said he would rather twi all the present CETA 

30 months to eight years for ob with criminal penalties for the best to drive the 20-mile speed opposite ends of the street. have a YMCA-type program 1*siLions. Action was table& drxtlon of Justice and giving m&Imgo(pornographic movies limit, the Winter Springs City Mayor Troy pttani reprw 
thIs year rather than an in. The city policemen 	and false ttimony. But they could and PlieaUona. Council warned MOfiday. that letters of warning will be dependent program like the city nrun 	winnow be able to use draw reduced se*eies for ex- -Voted 7-2 to let stand an or- Mrs. 	Helen 	White, sag to those who already have had last yen. the Highlands 	pool once a entlg circumstances, Uany derby a federal judge inSouth representing 	"concerned 

been czugJ* breaking the speed on Other matters, Mayor month for training pIu7 are found. Carolina restricting what par- citizens" of south Edgemnxid Ljmlj. Piland proposed that in the am., thsnk,, to the Highlands Ebrlirlvnin. 51, chose last ticlpantstn a criminal trial can Avenue residents, asked the The council also discussed coming July budget, the city Owners Aawigkn. thQtwfl 
(ober to begin serving time say to reporters. cr:l ti 	take 	at'1i1 	i.11nst Ixating V__',08 in funds to help should "pick u2" the funding reported. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
MAY 23, 1977 Cynthia Beard, DeBary Margaret Knight 

ADMISSIONS Ruth Bemis, Deltona Priscilla J. Peterson 
Sanford: Sylvia Johnson, Deltona Isabell Reynolds 
R.aynell L. Barnes Edward Noon, Deltona Fred A. Schmidt 
Joel V. Cain Cleo Bass, Longwood Ellis H. Tapley 
Rose Marie Dillard BIRTHS Doyle W. Thomas 
Nellie Dorn Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Kenneth Pearl H. Ray, Deltoiia 
Georgia Mae Fountain (Connie) Burkett. a boy, Mims Romaine V. Crebs, Lake 
Gloria Furs DISCHARGES Monroe 
Teddy D. Hudson Sanford: Carl H. Perkins, Orange City 
Mary McGovern Mary Allen Mrs. 	Ernmery 	(Bessie) 
Emma O'Neal Linda Davis McBride & baby girl, Sanford 
Terry Parsons Matthew Davis Mrs. Richard (Carol) Seeley 
Ewell White Carolyn Dixon & baby boy, Sanford 

S 
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Carter: Traveling 

Down Center Aisle 

eardrums. 

Weaving around the beer cans, bags of disca red 

garbage and Aitainonte Mall's hostile sprinkler 
system, I arrived at 436. As I looked for an opening 
in the traffic so I cQuld dash across the street,! 
noticed an unbroken line of cars extending to the 
horizon In both directions. 

Five minutes later! got my chance. There was a 
small break In the traffic caused by a stalled car. I 

ran for it, arriving safely on the south side of 436 and 
promptly tumbling into a drainage ditch I hadn't 
noticed In my frenzied attempt to cross the sleet. 

My final obstacle was the crowded parking lot in 
front of Eckercis. Motorists aren't used to seeing 
pedestrians In the lot, and I was nearly run over 
several times. 

I made my purchase and returned home. 
Would I recommend walking in south Seminole? 

Yes, if you don't mind inhaling noxious fumes, 
stumbling over garbage, dodging sprinkler systems 
and risking your life in a concrete jungle. 

438 meets Palm Springs Drive. 
My neighborhood is exclusively oriented toward 

the automoble. There are no sidewalks, city plan-
ners having assumed nobody in his right mind 

would wont to walk within  a mile of the Altamonte 
Mall, which adorns the intersection I Wished to 
cross. 

I often have the eerie feeling that motorists in my 
neck of the tree- less woods are downright hostile to 
pedestrians. My suspicions were confirmed as I 
began my ambulatory assault of Eckerd's Drugs. 
As I stepped out onto Palm Springs Drive, a motorist 
in an oversized Pontiac gunned his machine and 
roared past, Just missing me. 

I began to realize just how much noise our cars 
make. 

Everytime I tried to think about anything other 
Um stinking autos, another would roar by, belching 
smoke and clouding my thoughts. The decibel level 
achieved by the thousands of cars on 436 Saturday 
afternoons is enough to permanently damage the 

The other day I decided to try an experiment 
seldom attempted in my south Seminole neigh-
borhood-! decided to walk to the store. 

It was an impulsive decision. My usual 

procedure when I want to purchase a few articles 
from nearby stores, is to hop into my ear, step on 
the gas and burn up some of America's rapidly 
depleting petroleum reserves. 

I didn't make the decision on energy con-
serva

ti
on grounds, however. It was a hot day and 

the windows of my car were rolled up to protect the 
Interior against the onslaught of love bugs. 

I sat down behind the steering wheel; the tem-
perature Inside the car must have been 100. 1 
couldn't see fast. frying myself Just to go to the drug 
store; I would walk. 

Having made that decision, I was faced with a 
new dilemma: how would I walk the half mile to the 
store? I live slightly north of one of south 
Seminole's most notorious intersections, where SR 

President Carter prefers to think that Sen. 
George McGovern speaks only for himself when he 
criticizes an apparent streak of conservatism in the 
administration's economic policies. 

Well, Sen. McGovern is not exactly alone in 
covering left field for the Democrats, but Mr. 
Carter is still showing good political sense when he 
plays down the importance of the senator's car-
ping. 

Sen. McGovern has his constituency, and 
President Carter has his. The latter is much 
bigger, and Mr. Carter knows it. 
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ASSEN, The Netherlands (AP) — South 	
Yes, but not because of the 

By MARX WEINBERG water shortage. 

	

Moluccan gunmen holding more than 150 hos- 	Those are the conclusions of 	 . .. 	

The Sanford City Commission Monday night approved a San- 

Herald Staff Writer 

	

tages in a school and on a train in northern 	Longwood Mayor Gerard 

	

Holland demanded freedom for 21 Jailed coun- 	Connell following a city council 

	

trymen and a jumbo jet, the Dutch Justice 	meeting Monday night at which ford Housing Authority (SHA) proposal for a $1.81million corn- 

	

Ministry said today. The militants set a dead- 	a move to buy a proposed site 
.'i• 

	

line of 2 p.m. local time (8 a.m EDT) Wed- 	for another well was defeated. 	. -• 	 ' 	• 	

modernization program for two SHA complexes, but 
expressed misgivings about SHA's proposal to build three new 

	

nesday for their demands to be met and 	'Yes, we have a critical 	- - 	 - r, 	public housing complexes. 

	

threatened to kill their hostages if the 	water shortage In Longwood, --7._-4-_
.X. . 	•.. 

- 	• 	. 	.. 	. 	 's , 	The commission agreed to submit to the federal Department of 

	

government attempted mediation, Dutch 	buttheyhavethesameproblem 	. • -I"' . . 	.•-....._.•. . - 	- 
- • 	 HousinandUrban DeveloprnentUflJan application for a$l.8- 

ANGLE 	ALTERS 	 , C40" 169" 80.ftf 	 DON OAKLEY 	 radio reported. in Casselberry, Altamonte 	 ---- 	 . 	 million community develpment block grant to pay the entire cost 
- W 	 Springs and Tampa. Not POURING 	 Members of the "Just Us" club, Tyre Temple No. 5, of modernWq all 125 units of Castle Brewer Court on West 

 

Ice Cream 	 More Black 	. 	
Jet Rock Band A Hit In USSR 	because we need another well, 	 Enterprise, and volunteers chip in their efforts as loth Stred and all 30 units ofCowan-Moughton Terrace on Olive 

_______________________________  	

but because of the severe IT ON 	 cement pouring begins on the new patio at the Good Avenue. 

	

MOSCOW (AP) — The Nitty Gritty Dirt 	drought," Connell told repor- 
ters after the meeting. 	 Samaritan Home, Sanford. 	 The grant also will cover Improving drainage at Castle Brewer 

	

IL 
1

_ 	 Band, the first American rock group to tour 	 Court at the site of the complex and In the public right-of-way on 
____ 	

a 	 Homeowners 	the Soviet Union, ended their visit with a 	The myor said the city needs 	 West 1011 Street. 

	

____________ 	____ 

	
of 

	

concert that had a Moscow audience cheering, 	a new well now just as a matter Is Becoming 	 _____ 11  	 . 	 whistling and yelling for more. The seven- 	current expansion. "But not 
SHA also has recommended construction of three new public 

c7le 

 of course to accommodate Monroe Marina Sale housing complexes totalling 250 units. The proposal includes 
I 

'ii' 	 -. 	 I 
________ 	 member, Denverbased Dirt Band played a 	necessarily because of the 	 construction of a four-to-six story, 60-unit complex for senior -1 ~13# 	ne high popularity ratings which Mr. Ca er 	 ________ 	 I 

Hot Issue 	•__ 	

.___ 	 In U.S. Novi _ 	-'__ .. 	 I — 
______ 	

bright foot-stomping blend of country, blue 	current water shortage."

W 
	 citizens, a 120-unit walk-up complex and a 7G-unit complex con- 

has sustained since the election do not arise from 

	

grass and rock for 80,000 Soviets during a 	 sisting of semi-detached apartments. 

'.1, 	
plunging headlong into the kind of programs that 

the McGoverns, Kennedys and others of the liberal 	

0 	 T~ 	 ; 	
More and more black Americans are 	 It was this attitude, he said, 

WASHINGTON - (NEA) - With the possible 	 -- 	 I 	 reaching for a piece of the American dream 	 three-week tour under a U.S.Soviet cultural 	that made him favor not pur 	 The complexes would cost 14=,4W to build, not including the - 
_______________ 	 ____ 	 ______ ____ 	 through owning their own homes. 	 program sponsored by the U.S. State Depart- 	chasing without further study a cost of acquisition of land for the complexes, according to SHA ins C*ity Approval 

J 	wing are demanding. The President has not 	exceptions of hot dogs and apple pie, nothing Is 	,. 	 I 	 _____ ______ 

_____ 	
estimates. 

________________ 	
Since at least 1960, the trend toward 	 ment. 	 little less than an acre of land 

p. 
 

	

more sacred to our fast-food society than Ice 	' 	 _____________ 	I 	 _____ 

~1 	necessarily turned his back on the liberals, but he 
 

	

cream - which explains why a proposed change 	 201 ! 
 

It the city corrunission eventually approves SHA's proposal to ;' 	has insisted that they take their place in line. 	In the formula for the AU-American dessert 	 - 

____ 	 _______ 	

creasing two to three times faster than among f 

_____ 	 ___________

a new well site. 	 Monday night agreed to backyard from delivery trucks rezone a tract of land from build the complexes, the city would apply to HUD on behalf of 

	

the nation's population as a whole, according to a 	Carter,     Arab 	
"Yes, we need a new well, but transfer the lease and franchise servicing a Kentucky Fried general commercial to medium SHA For the entire construction cost. Thus Mr. Carter made only limited concessions 	could provoke a gastronomic crisis in the coming 	 I 

let's proceed in an orderly of Monroe Harbour Marina to Chicken restaurant from an industrial south of SR-46 and study by economist Andrew F. Brimmer, former 
"S' 	in a speech that had been billed as his response to 	weeks. 	 ____ 

manner to study a variety of two Illinois businessmen who alley between French and west of Persimmon Avenue. 	The commission Monday night voted to table consideration of governor of the Federal Reserve Board. the McGovern criticism. "We cannot afford to do 	In a public statement filled with lurid prose 

' 	everything," he told members of the United Auto 	about the dangers of "cheap chemicals," the U.S. Census Bureau figures show that while sites Instead of just jumping will purchase the marina Laurel Avenues and between The company wants to buy the the new complexes until City Manager W.E. Knowels could meet 

National Milk Producers Federation recently 	
I 	 - 	

the overall percentage of homeownership in the 	I 	Prince In Talks 	into it," Connell explained. 	Wednesday from Monroe Bayard and 25th Streets rather land and operate an automated with SHA Executive Director Thomas Wilson III to di.scuss SHA'3 
warned that "fabricators" are on the verge of P1 	Workers. There will be "hard choices" in federal 

	

United States grew by only one percentage point 	I 	 Harbour Inc. 	 than close the alley. 	block and ready-mix cement plans. 
' 	 spending. Everyone would lose if the fight against 	gaining official government sanction to "destroy 	______________________________

, 	 between i960 and 1970, from 61.9 per cent to 62.9 _____________________________ 

_______ 	
per cent, the percentage of homeowners among 	ident Carter began critical follows a threat by Egypt that agreed with Connell's ob is contingent upon payment by Manager W.E. Knowles to 	The request was tabled until noted Commissioner Eddie Keith, who made the motion to table 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- the Saudi hierarchy. tits arrival 	
At least two other councilmen 	The commission's agreement 	- Agreed to allow City plant, employing 30-50 persons. 	"T*Mre'3 an economic factor here that" must be considered, 

inflation were abandoned for the sake of trying to 	the integrity of Ice cream." 	 ______ servatlons about rushing Into a the new owners, Joseph Maino consider the 6.4 per cent cost-of- A-1 presents a plan to relieve the proposal. stimulate employment. 	 That organization, which represents many of 	___________________ 	 black families Increased 3.1 per cent, from 38.4 	talks today with Prince Fahd of oil prices will escalate if Israel 
There was no hooting at this expression of 	the nation's dairy farmers, predicted that a new 	 ____ 

' 	1 	 per cent to 41.5 per cent. 	 , 	 Saudi Arabia, whose oil ship- seeks to retain territory it won site purchase. They were and Charles Volk, of $3,200 living increase in the past year traffic congestion In the area, Parker Anderson and Stephen owed the city by Monroe when considering budget near the Auto-Train terminal. 	
He was reternng to payments made by SHA to the city for a need for fiscal responsibility, as Sen. McGovern 	ice cream formulation just authorized by the 	 - 

	

More recent housing surveys ShOW that the 	ment5 to the United States give in the 1967 Six-Day war. 	F. Barton. A third councilman, Harbour plus 2 
Larry Goldbert, who also voted 	I

per cent of the proposals for the salaries of city 	- Instructed Knowles to public housing complexes in lieu of taxes which would he 

	

trend is continuing. For example, between W7O 	It a strong voice In the Arab- 	Fahd, Fresh from a minis- might have hoped. The auto workers interrupted 	Food and Drg A th'Ltratlon (FDA) could 1ed 
mployes for the fiscal year explore the possibility of in- generated from land used for the complexes If the land remained 

I. 	Mr. Carter 36 times with applause — even when he 	
to the inclmion of the following items in ice 	 and 1975, black ownership had climbed to 43.8 	~ 	Israeli conflict. 	 ummit with Egyptian and Syr- against the purchase, said he 

company 

 
: 	"We wish nothing more for ian leaders, told Carter he 

did so for other reasons. 	
for the past year. 	 beginning in October. Knowles stalling six ornate chandeliers in private hands. 

reiterated that his timetable for enacting national 	"Chemically derived sodium caselnate and- 	 Among all families, homeownership grew by
cream after June 13: 	 THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 per cent, an increase of 2.3 per cent in five years. 

	 our area than peace and stabil- shared his concern that "unless 	The issue came to a head The commission refused to told the commission Sanford's from the old city hall In the 	SHA pays no taxes to the city for its complexes since it is a 
health insurance, a pet project of the UAW, may 	or calcium caselnate combined with chemically only 1.7 per cent in the same period. 	

! 	
ity for all concerned," Fand there is a comprehensive and 	 agree to join the buyers in a salary structure was lower than civic center. "It's the only public agency, but the housing authority each year makes "in- when City Atty. Ned Julian Jr. 

stretch over "my time in office." 	 modified whey protein concentrates, less 	 The trend is even more pronounced in the 	said. 	 j 	solution" in the Middle 
I 	 Another Cuban Mistake? 

	 second mortgage of the marina other cities surveyed by Allen building I know of that's hi 

. 	The broader audience Mr. Carter tries to ad- 	nutritive starches, cereal solids, low com syrup 	 central cities, where between IWO and 1975 the 	 But he forcibly nudged Carter East the Arab-Israeli conflict authorizing and directing the and the land it is built on to the Bush, Knowles' assistant. 	enough to hold them," said fees. SHA pays 10 per cent of the difference to the city each year. 
dress includes union members and businessmen, 	solids and lactose." 	 Having made a mistake in treating Cuba's When Castro started preaching Marxism in iss- growth of homeownership among blacks out- 	to exert American influence will "remain a source of great 	 seller or requested by the seller 	- Agreed to a meeting with C o mm    1 s s i o n e r A. A. mayor to sign a contract for the and buyers of the marina, the Seminole County Corn- McClanahan. 	 But since "SHA has had a hard time keeping utility costs down, I * 	
Democrats and Republicans, and he no doubt 	In fact, the country's favorite cold dessert (an Fidel Castro as an international outcast for 15 	60, the United States dropped him - straight into paced that of all residents by 5.8 per cent to 2.2 	 against Israel by declaring the danger" to the world. 	

Stum property. the payment hasn't been much in the past year," Wilson said. 
senses that there is a majority in the center which 	average of four gallons consumed annually by years, the United States may be about to make the hands of Khrushchev, who was anxious to get per cent. 	 United States has the "moral 

and material capability" to 	Carter Is the first American 	Council Chairman J. Russell 
Sanford Atlantic National Bank missioners to discuss the 	An organization known as 
holds a first mortgage on the county's proposed 	corn- SISTER (Sanford's Interested 	Knowles said the question of "public versus private ownership" 

rejected Sen. McGovern's liberalism in 1972, still 	every man, woman and child in the United another mistake by choosing the wrong moment such a friend in the American hemisphere. 	The study, which was commissioned by the
esident to tend his public sup- Grant, apparently the one who 

	

. 	ape a Middle East settle- pr 	 Y. The city o,Ams the prehensive plan development Sarahs 	To 	Encourage of subsidized housing should be considered. The city must provide 
4 	

States) Is not in much danger of being tran- to bring him in from the cold. 	 Castro might have ended up as Russia's friend United States League of Savings Associations, 	; 	sh 	 port to a Palestinian homeland, located the Stum property for propert land the marina is built on. 	framework Thursday at 4 p.m. 	Rejuvenation) has requested it services to SHA complexes "for which it gets nothing," said 
preach to what government can prudently expect 	chemical concoction." 	 holding out successive Finger-tips of friendship to feel dismayed by the difference between what risks Involved in lending money for inner city 	He added that Saudi Arabia which presumably would be set the city, moved that 01 	
rejects it and appreciates a common sense ap- 	sformed into what the dairymen call "a 	Since February, President Carter has been 	anyhow, and the United States had good cause to was, In fact, undertaken to determine the extra 	

ment. 	 the mayor 	The commission also: 	at the county courthouse. 	be appointed guardian of the Knowles. "It's a question of what would be best for the city as well 
I 	to do. 	 Castro. First Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 	Castro said before he came to power and what he homes. Financial Institutions In numerous cities 	

I 	has been optimistic about a set. up on land now held by the sign the contract binding the 	- Decided to build a barrier 	- Tabled a request by A-I chandeliers. 	 as the sociological benefits of providing public housing." 
The 	President's dual commitment to a 	As with virtually all other processed foods, the announced that the United States was willing to 	did afterwards. But Ameircan policy made the have come under fire for allegedly "redlining" 	tlement since Carter publicly Jewish state. lie said the United city to buy the land. 

FDA for many years has maintained a stan- talk about lifting its 15-year-old ban on trade and 	Soviet-Cuban alliance inevitable, 	 urban neighborhoods and refusing loans to 	declared his support for a Pale- States and Saudi Arabia each 	Several minutes of silence 	 Knoves said Sanford "Is becoming the center of low-cost public 
balanced budget and to such expensive programs 	dard of identity" for Ice cream, requiring that have at their centers "deep passed before Goldber 	 housing in Seminole County. They're coming from all over the 

	

diplomatic relations with Cuba without izusisting, 	About all the United States has to show for its otherwise qualified mortgage applicants. 	
.4 	stinian homeland. 	 91 

of county" to live in SHA complexes, he said. I 	 any product carrying that label include at I 	 ur 	 qualifying 	his 	position, social reform as national health insurance is 	 east 	esident Ford Insisted last year, that Cuba Cuban policy is the saving of the money It used to 	Brimmer found that while delinquency rates 	~ 	In the next-to-last ro ,d of religious convictions" which

ministration. So far it has kept his stock relatively 	solids. 	
withdraw its troops from Africa First. In return, pump Into the economy under Batista, and a (failure to make mortgage payments) ar

SHA now manages 480 public housing units and has a waiting I 	Shaping up as the central challenge of his ad- 	10 per cent milkfat and 10 per cent nonfat milk a" 	 e higher 	meetings with Middle East add stability to world affairs. seconded the motion, "just so Ccisselberry Will Choose 
Carter also noted delicately we can discuss the matter." 	

W In the thousands of families. 
.1 	 Castro said that the trade ban must be lifted corresponding drain (estimated at $3 million a in the inner cities, they do not stem from racial J ~ 6 leaders. Fand was welcomed to that this country buys "vast 	

-
The city commission must decide whether the public route is 

% 	high in the business community and with organized 	But that standard is unenforceable because unconditionally before talks began. 	 day) on the Russian economy. But that was factors but vary directly with the age of the 	the White House with "pleasure 
quantities" of oil From Saudi 	Anderson was the first to 	 the best route," said Knowles, who pointed out federal programs labor,, although he can expect increasing pressure 	there is no known method of isolating and 	President Carter than ended the restrictions hardly the objective of the leper policy, 	mortgaged property. But since housing in the 	and pride" by Carter. 

 

from th 
A

. 	from both directions as his balancing act gets down 	measuring nonfat milk solids. So the FDA will on Americans traveling to Cuba and spending 	From the time when it began, there was only citie-% where most blacks live, tends to be older 	! 	"We share a heritage that is
rabia, but drew no conclusion express his feelings: "I'm From  2 Governmenting U.S. depend.  	Forms exist to provide low-cost subsidized housing which is owned by 

certainly not opposed to the 
tosneeific 	 require In the future that Ice cream contain 27 money there. (ki Anril 28, a senior State 	one argument of substance In favor of that housing, this finding, he says, "is not an op- 	completely compatible," 	 private sources. 

,a 	 price, but I question whether -- 

By DONNA Robert-son Jr. voted against 
His11 	

I
per cent protein, which can be measured, to be 	Department official visited Cuba in secret - the 	policy: the argument that Cuba tried to export 	tiznLAic one with respect to a program of ex- 	Carter said. 	 . . 	

this site is the correct one. I'm 

Security reform are in trouble because of their tax 	
provided by any "milk derived Ingredients." 	first such visit since 1961 - and reached an 	its revolution to other Latin American countries, 	panded urban lending." 	 Saudi Arabia is the largest 	Saudi 	Foreign 	Minister 	not concerned about the general 	Herald Staff Writer 	ordinance and Van Meter in- 	had insisted 	he needed the 

provisions and the suspicion that his hopes forof casein, a substance produced from skim milk 
	is now talk of setting up a sort of American 	the men for a -host of left-wing 	but I feel we may be just a little   The ice cream makers want to use derivatives 	agreement about disputed fishing rights. There 	by providing the training, money and sometimes 	To meet both the accelerating demand for 	foreign source of oil for the 	Prince Saud said recently that 	location on the west side, either, 	 dicated he would vote against 	chickens to have fertile eggs for 	FLORIDA 

through a harmless chemical process. A pound : 	wiping out federal deficits will put Im emphasis on legation in Havana. 	 movements In the subcontinent, 	 city lending 	risks 	to 	financial 	Institutions, 	the International cartel that has 	pressure Israel in recognition of 	too rushed." 	 ballot 	in 	Casselberry 	will 	obvious four positive votes were 	Mayor Christensen reported 

: 	control of spending than on collecting new tax 	of casein provides three times a much protein as 	At first sight, Carter seems to be ironing out a 	By the early 1970s, however, most of those 	Brimmer suggests a number of techniques. 	
& 	

quadrupled 	prices 	since 	the 	the fact that Saudi Arabia did 	
The Stum property is located 	

contain only two choices of a 	not 	possible, 	Schutte 	and 	to council that Mrs. Wickliffe 	
,-) --I 

t 	revenue. At this point, however, Mr. Carter h 	nonfat dry milk at one-third the cost. 	last crinkle left by that otherwise thorough 	 mayor or the current mayor- 	reopen public hearings, 	even though he informed her 
as 	 gueff illa movements had been stamped out by 	Among them 	are 	intensified 	counseling 	of 'O 	1973 Middle East war. 	not go along completely with 	 form of government - strong 	Leighty abandoned Oe move to 	wanted to retain her chickens 	MPH 	- 	%_ 

more to fear from that kind of criticism of his 	 launderer of American foreign policy, Henry 	the right-wing soldiers they had provoked into 	borrowers, 	pooling 	of 	high-risk 	mortgages, 	 Neither Carter nor Fahd 	the last round of price hikes. 	150 feet in both directions from 
E.E. Williamson and 	

f 1~1~ 
Casein must be imported, principally from seizing 	power, 	and 	Cuba 	seemed 	to 	have 	charging interest rates that correspond to the 	made public mention of the ad- 	Fand is here for two days of 	 Range 	council with provisions for city 	In addition to the form of 	fertile eggs may be bought in 

I 	: 	policies than from the shrunken ranks of McGovern 	Australia and New Zealand, because none is 	Kissinger. Under Kissinger, the United States 	
abandoned its hopes on that continent, 	risk of the loan and shared-risk mortgage in- 	ministration's call for a recon- 	talks. With King Khalid in poor 	Line Roads on the city's west 	manager. 	 government on the ballot will be 	health stores, adding this would

Henry Kissinger according1v Inched 
. 	! 	Democrats. 	 oduced in this country. The milk producers 	had begun to tilt towards the British idea that 

claim that sodiwn caselnate and calcium governments wmcn control ineir countries iuze 	 toward
s 

I 	: 	 S t caseinate will be substituted for 4.5 billion 	should be recognized no matter what 	a relaxation of the old American attitude, 	 conference by the end of 1977. atlng chief in many recent deci- 	Barton told councilmen he 
citizen appeared either for or Mayor Gerald Christensen 
city council Monday night no repeal a resolution granting raising chickens.  

begi.rudng with the signing In 1773 of the anti- 	Anyone who has never felt the urge to kick a 	This prospect has dimmed sions by the Saudi government. felt it would not be detrimental 

 million annually. 
	their ideologies or political systems are. And

Cuba
. 

: 	 pounds of their milk with a market value of $215
's political system is no worse than those of hijacking agreement. But that attempted vending machine just hasn't had much ex- 	somewhat with the victory In Besides being keeper of the "oil to hold up the matter another against the ordinance setting fuiltirne status ahd a $17,500

4 Concorpde Needs Te 	Van Meter said he wouldn't 

many East European countries long recognized 	American-Cuban get-together was aborted when perience with the sometimes pesky things. 	 last week's Israeli elections of weapon," Saudi Arabia bank- couple of weeks. "i propose we the special election and the annual salary. 	
if they were penned up and the 

! 	I 	A federal judge has ruled illegal a ban on flights of the 	But the Agriculture Department. siding with by the United States. 	 Cuba sent a large expeditionary force to Angola 	That apparently was the reasoning behind a 	the strong-willed Likud party - rolled Egypt and Syria In buy- postpone this and sent out ballot form. 	 If repeal is voted in, McIntosh 

mind her keeping the chickens 

rooster "muzzled." Schutte 
Concorde supersonic airliner, jointly developed by Britain and 	the FDA and the Ice cream manufacturers, says 	 in 1975. 	 decision by the National Labor Relations Board 	an event which neither leader ing Soviet weapons to fight Li- someone to locate other 	An attempt by Councilmen said, the resolution would  

said. however, he knows a 
, 	 those estirnates are way out of line, and the dairy 	Increasingly, America's won't-touch policy 	

The bulk of that force is still In Angola. in ordering tl* reinstatement of an employe who 	mentioned. 	 rael and has considerable in- possible sites, and maybe pay a Frank Schutte and John repealed the moment the rooster is necessary for fertile 

Judge Milton Pollack based his decision on the supremacy farmers' lost sales probably will be only one- 	
STRETCH 

i 	
France, into New York's Kennedy Airport. 	

towards Cuba has looked like the arrogance of a 	President Carter is under no obligation to follow had been fired, ostensibly for abusing a 	 Fand. 54. is the No. 2 man in fluence with the Palestinians. reasonable commission. We Leighty to reopen the hearing to election is officially canvassed. 

major power which will not tolerate a rival the policy of his predecessor. But to the outside recalcitrant soda pop machine, 	 haven't 	done 	enough permit citizens to add other 	The form of governments 
of a federal order last February permitting flights during a 16- 	third or one-fourth that much. 	

eggs, but he doesn't know how it 

ideology within its own sphere of influence. 	world this would seem a curious moment to 	The board, which Ls usually called upon to 	 homework." 	 types of government to the seleLted by the people is to be could be muzzled. STRETCH . 	month test period. Neighbors of the New York facility had , 	
forced the ban because of fear of exces.sive noise from the costly

The dairymen argue that casein Is officially 	And treating Cuba like a leper did not work consummate an American-Cuban settlement, adjudicate much more serious labor- 

	

ballot was thwarted by Council implemented by the council 	Bob Lewis of Carriage Hill 

Travel Packages 	 the motion to buy the Stum 'l will support the ordinance election 	 audience that allowing chickens 	STRETCH , plane. 	
classified as a cheadcal when imported into the 	

propert 	 in residential areas this week But the Concordes have been landing and taking off at 	United States. That's true, but nobody claims It's backed Castro as a guerrilla leader who said he Angola and just as Castro seems to be em- machine that takes your 	

Here's how the vote we 	 ., 
I 	 anyway. The United States had originally 	just after the Cubans have had their success In management disputes, ruled that kicking a 	 nt on Cbairman Nathan Van Meter. within 90 (lays of the sped 

al warned council from the 

money but doesn't give 
unsafe and the Agriculture Department says it's believed in democracy against the corrupt and 	barking on a policy of wider mWtary in- you your choice is a "com.mon occurrence" and 	

y: Grant and Coun- as written." Van Meter said. "I 	
The referendum was called would lead next week to a - 	sWngton's Dulles Airport for the last year with no evidence of 	 cilwoman June Lormann for 

environmental disaster. To 	ose  	the buy, Councilmen Anderson, playing games with it." 	electorate demanded by 
, WL 	 -,one of the most complete proteins known." 	incompetent dictatorship of General Batista. 	tervention In Africa. 	 too trivial an offense to warrant discharge. 	 cannot support it if you start when 17 per cent of the city's citizen wanting to keep goats 

The New Yorkers have promised to appeal the judge's 	JACK ANDERSON AND LES V/HITTEN 	 Goldberg and Barton opposed. 	Schutte and Leighty said petition that the repeal of the for milk and ultimately to a 
ruling. It seems reasonable, however, that they should give the STRETCH European ,uirlinesthe opportunity to demonstrate their antinose 	

By LOUISF. COOK 	 Goldberg said his opposition citizens approached them resolution be considered at a resident wanting ahorse 

Associated Press Writer 	 was based on a number of during a recess after the public special election, 	 because his doctor recoiu• 

	

Travelershaveawider-than-evervarietyofalrfaresandtravel telephone complaints (rem hearing had been closed to ask 	In other business, city mends horse riding for health . tecfiilques — and full opportunity to determine whether they 

I can re,c,over l.he money and prestige invesW in the speedy 	 packages to choose from this summer, but figuring out which one constituents who feared for additional time to state their council: 	 Council set a special meeting 
aircraft. 	 W'1611 	We 	 Is best can be harder than finding your way around a strange city. Locating a new well near their views. 	 - Voted unanimously to deny for 7:30 p.m. Wednesday to 

G ve S  W  Destrnv 

' 

BERRY'S WORLD 

- — - .  — V 	 homes would reduce property 	Schutte said those 	citizens 	the 	request 	of 	Mrs. 	Ann 	consider proposals from two 
Advance planning - and paying - can cut costs considerably. 	values. 	 said they didn't know the time 	Wickliffe of Lake Avenue to 	bonding firms on refinancing 

WASHINGTON - Control Data is preparing to 	more palatable. 	 Soviets have cifered the Uruted !Aates "horses, 	executive, referring to the alleged saleguardi, 	The round-trip air fare between New York and London can range 	
As 	it now 	stands, 	other 	was 	appropriate 	to 	suggest 	have a dozen chickens and a 	the cit's $9 million utility bond 

sell the Soviets a $13 million electronic brain 	Control 	Data 	executives, 	In 	repeated 	asses and mules" at favored prices. Russia's 	said derisively: "That a Joke." other experts 	from $9 to 11,312 for example. But there are restrictions at-possible sites for a new well will 	government proper ssue.   

mkllp 	nli,n,q and submarines.It t.* .' 	heCvber76willbedbvtheSovIets strictly tn 	 ailnn In.A,JIL. 	6-h., I-- 	.. 	. 	- 	"nii want and when you want 	. 
which could be turned again.st us to track U.S. 	meetings with U.S. officials, have insisted that 	famous vodka will also be sold to the United 	agreed that the Soviets could train their own 	- ' I 	tached to most of the bargains, so it pays to know exactly what 	

be sought 	and 	at least 	one 	when 	Van 	Meter 	called 	for 
-- - - ------------ t__ 	_._I 	_-_- 	.1 

PEFOSED 
1b6ANr 
SEXUAL 
FAVORS 

To Bass. 
?7f4lWi I'O(J 

--  - _ 

C till D'uf r 

capable of decoding sensitive U.S. intell" 4y 
-- 	------ 	 . 

the weather. The company kept ham- 
-- - 	-- 	 I4I 

present $5. 
'.Jl1UlI3 WILl CVCBIU4IIY tocate pans u' 

other countries. 
" 	 ' 	....-. realtor, Bo Simpson, was en- CUIIUIICHLS lOF and against the 

ordinance. 
transmissions. mering at Washington to get an export license. Frustrated U.S. officials complain that the Footnote: At the Commerce Dept., spokesmen 

The biggest boom has come in charter flights, with some in. 
sources estimating that 30 per cent of all trans-Atlantic 

couraged by council to assist in 
locating some land. City Atty. Kenneth McIntosh 

. The miracle machine is the Cyber 76. which Final Canumrce Dept. approval of the deal, Soviets are getting the best of the deal. They confirmed that the secret study disclosed "some i 	travel this year will be on charter flights. Ten years ago, only 5 said four positive votes would 
will soon beon Its way to the Soviet Union unless according to our sources, was imminent until our have 	gained 	strategic 	advances 	from 	the problems" relating to safeguards against the per cent of the flights were charters. Simpson 	Indicated 	some be 	necessary 	for council 	to 
there Is a last-minute stop order. It not only will inquiries caused some hesitation, computers that have already delivered, these misuse of the Cyber 76. But the draft report, said 

. 

property may soon be available reopen hearings and reconsider 
be the largest computer ever delivered behind The sale of computers to Russia was pushed officials assert. But the Cyber 76 would give the spokesman, wasn't final. Here Is a guide to the basics of the charters: near a sewer plant north of the the ordinance which adopted 
the I= Curtain, but it is me.rc than a decade originally 	by 	ex-Secretary 	of 	State 	Henry them a technological boost that no amount of Our sources say that a license was about to be i 	OTC - The letters stand for one-stop tour charters and the Stum property, "but that alight the ballot containing only two 
ahead of the Soviets' own computer technology. Kissinger, 	Eager 	to 	promote 	detente, 	he vodka could justify, they say. granted for exporting the miracle machine to flights have been operating since 1975. You must purchase the not be for another 30 or 60 days, proposed forms of government. 
It operates at least 20 times faster than anything overruled military objections to earlier corn- The secret study declares categorically that Russia until we began asking questions. But ticket from a travel agent. The package includes air fare, ground maybe longer." Since 	Councilman 	Carl 
the Soviets produce. puter sales. Now that the Soviets have already the wonder machine both could and would be Under Secretary Sidney Harman told us this was& t4 accommodations and some services such as a guided tour. You 

A top-secret interagency study warns tersely received lesser computers, they will be enraged misused by the Kremlin for military purposes. untrue. "I would guess that It wouldn't be have to buy your ticket 15 days In advance for flights in North 
that the Soviets can convert the Cyber 76 to if the Cyber 76 Is withheld from the, say our Those officials who favor the sale contend, (licensed)," he said. America and 30 days In advance for (lights elsewhere. There is a AREA DEATH military use. Not only can It be used for tracking sources, however, that the Soviets will use the ('Mt.r 76 to mininium stay of four days, three nights in North America and 
i.nii Aormfing 	hut it imild .l.n ifnnrnve the (nr high nffteliil 	i,w,'e 	tiWna 	f,, 	,,. 	I,, ln,.p.,,.,, 	fh.l. 	 i. WATflI flI'4 WATL - 'T.. 	.. 	 I'... 

l',,:T 	 7' 	 in a worm 	 . 	days, six nights, elsewhere. mere is no retunu it you can- 
PrUWAS.UOO 	IIIP3V*J 	WOlIl4U, 	IUMIUIUC 

headed missiles, aircraft and odw military 
WlUlUCe, lVlLCU IWW 	£Up4C[&U'aa OUVLCL 

official showed up in the United States a few 
ULCWUWWI JW%WQfI. me result, tney say, 
would be better IntermtWW weather data, 

" 	
" 	'"Y uYnAMIC3 couectea su 

141111on from the Navy because of & bungled 
eel. 

: 	ITC - hiclusive tour charters, which are often dasrribed as 
MR. HAROLD IL HOWE Sanford; a daughter, Priscilla 

H. Linderg. of Boston, Mass.; 
hardware. years ago. The Central Intelligence Agency larger crops and fcwer unexpected natural ' Vietnam War projed. The Navy asked the i.vacation packages." They Include air fare, ground accom- Mr. Harold it. Howe, 89, 1903 Three grandchildren and four There Is no sure safeguard to prevent this, the immediately spotted him as a man with a put- disasters. company to rush a design for the surf ace-to-all' 

' odations and services and stops In three cities at least 50 miles S. 	Mellonville Ave., Sanford, great-grandchildren. study declares. An intelligence source put it pose. He had come here, the CIA warned, to seek A spokesman for Control Data assured our Standard Missile. In return, the Navy agreed to apart. You do not have to buy your ticket In advance, but you must died Monday evening at the Gramkow Funeral Home In more bluntly. "For a few bucks," he told us, strategic U.S. computers. reporter Jobs Schubert that the computer Can be accept responsibility for any production stay at least seven days. If you do pay in advance, you may face a Lakeview Nursing Center. charge of arrangements. 
"we're willing to give the Soviets the means to The State Dept., under lCi.'wbmger, persuaded set up in Moscow in a way to prevent any mime. penalty for cancellation; it depends on the tour operator. The lit A native of Hartford, Corn., 
destroy 	us. 	We're 	becoming 	our 	own the CIA to soften Its warning and to pass off the Any diversion to military use, he 5*1(1, could be General Dynamics completed the design and fares are higher than the OTC packages because there are fewer he had lived In Sanford since 
executioners." visitor as merely the hou.seguest of Soviet detected immediately. Then Control !za wpu1j then 	as awarcicti the contract to -restrictions. 1959, and was a retired civil 

Go:rnznent officials, citing the strict 
secrecy, refused to show us a copy of the study. 

Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin. 
This helped Lead to computer sales not only to 

pull out Its technicians and refuse p1113 to the 
Soveti thus crippling the electronk nttr. 

missile. 	But 	the 	production 	engineers 	en- 
Countered 

----
But 

ABC - Advance booking charters are the newest type on the engineer with the U.S. Rubber 
Company. He was a veteran of 

1* 

sources with access to the ori,&W draft Russia but also to Chink and Hw4Wy. In return But Odw computer eVerts told our reporta 
problems caused by the company's 

own defecItive design. The company blamed the 
market, authorized by the Civil Aeronautics Board late last year. 
They allow you to purchase air fare only under a charter plan and WWI and a Christian Scientist. 

_____________________ 
___ __ 

. 	- 
have told us of its warnings. They fear it may be 
softened In order to make the computer deal 

for these sophisticated computers, according to 
an international Trade Commission report, the 

Tony Capacclo that C4*mtzUl Data'i arguments 
are 	sparlous. 	One 	former 	Control 

Navy, filed a $60 million claim snd settled for $12 are Ideal If you want to stay with friends or shop around for yew' Survivors include his wife, 
Data million own hotel. Mrs. 	Florence 	T. 	Howe, 	of 
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JOEY CLARK GETS WORD FROM HAWKS COACH KEEN 

: Class AAAA Schedule Howell's Biggest Grid Problem 
,-A By ANDY GIRARDI new faces. Howell lost 14 seniors this year to graduation and have 

Herald Correspondent brought most of last year's JV squad up to the varsity. 
,,There is no way this years schedule can compare with last Those up from JV who have an exceptional chance to play 

t year's, its very tough, much more difficult than last years," says regularly Include Mike Meyers a halfback, Mike Fletcher who Is 
:- Lake Howell High School football coach Curtis Keen. listed at guard and nose guard, and Dave Hancock a defensive 

Keen has reason to feel the schedule is tougher. Last year Lake tackle. 
Howell was a AAA school, this year it Is AAAA and will play more "We are very pleased with the strong play of these and other 

11 AAAA school& players, this spring," Keen said. 
"There are only three teams that were on it last season "Duane Cassidy Is another good ball player who plays both 

Seminole, Lake Brantley and Oviedo. Most of the schools who defensive and split ends," Keen added. 
were removed from the schedule were AAA and those were filled Cassidy is the only player to make the varsity this season who 
in 	with 	really 	tough 	schools 	Like 	DeLand, 	Lyman 	and has not played Howell football. He Is a junior and recently moved 

' Gainesville," he added. here from Kansas City. 
' The schedule opens with Bishop Moore at home on Sept. 9. Other (*her probable starters who also saw action on the varsity last 

games will follow in order, Spruce Creek, DeLand, Lake Bran- season include: Bobby Luby, halfback, quarterback and safety; 
tley, Gainesville, Lyman, Daytona Beach, Mainland, Seminole, Joey Clark, quarterback and defensive back; Clark Dickinson, 
Oviedo and Boone. halfback. 

As far as personel is concerned there will be mostly familiar Others who will contribute include Steve Dickinson, Larry 
faces on the field for Howell. As of this week Keen has narrowed Cannarlato, Bob Soloman, Dough Greider, Mark Schrenk, Mike 

"I down his team to about 40 ball players and not many of those are LaCore, Mike Fletcher, Gregg 	Abbott, Steve 	Percy, Tom 

Raschel, Duane Veltman, Mike McMahon, Be Thomas, Tom 
Griffin, Al Sgurtlno, Jeff Bell, Jeff Bell, Joey Drugan, Rabble 
Johnson, Tony Rahill, Billy Giovenitti, Steve Perry, Mike 
Couillard, Scott Gresamn, Chuck Woodworth, Scott Logan and 
Rusty Whitting, 

"We have been experimenting a lot this spring and we like what 
we see," Keen said. 

Keen feels that the big thing for his team will be staying 
healthy. 

"We will be playing those big tough schools every week now and 
we will have to stay healthy to be competitive," Keen added. 

"Our team is very well rounded, Keen said, Its really not a bad 
squad." 

Defense is the stongest point. 
Keen said that his offense, as of right now Is only adequate. But 

he feels he won't be able to see what will happen this season until 
Friday night's jamboree. 

We have been playing ourselves, and we will have to wait and 
see what happens at the jamboree to really see how good the team 
Is. 

Despite the loss of 14 seniors most who had a very active role on 
the club last season, and with the toughness of schedule Keen feels 
that this season will be a better one than last year's which found 
Lake Howell with only two wins in 10 games. 

"If we had last years easy schedule this year, Keen said I think 
we would be a district champion, but we don't - and we will have 
to wait and see. I do feel we will have a better season than last," 
he added. 

"We have to think positively we can't say we don't have a 
chance with all those tough schools or we will be sure to have a 
bad year, but If we can think positively stay healthy we will play 
good bell" 

Keen will have his chance to see what his 1977 squad look like in 
action, and so will all the other Seminole County high school 
football coaches when the Seminole County jamboree Is played 
this Friday at Lake Howell High School. 

The following will play in the six-quarter game. Lake Brantley, 
Oviedo, Seminole, Apopka, Lyman and Lake Howell. 

Action will begin at 6:30 p.m. 

.1 

.. Red-Hot Railroaders 

. ! 
.1 Knock Off No. 1 Chase 

- 	Rain and a forfeit left only The remaining game was cumulated over the last two 
one game played Monday in nothing less 	than 	exciting. weeks. 
Sanford Little League. Railroaders, 	last 	year's Railroaders established the 

Jack Prosser Ford against National League champs got off early lead, scoring five runs In 
Seminole Sporting Goods was to a slow start this season, but the first inning, on two singles 
rained out at Westside and, defeated No. I Chase, 7.6. This by Ronald Kidd and Todd Luce. 
short 	two 	players, 	First leaves 	Railroaders 	still 	a Chase 	went 	scoreless 	for 

'Federal gave up the game to couple of games behind the three innings. In the fourth, a 
- Medical Center at Fort Mellon leader, but adds one more game double by Daryl Merthie keyed 
Park. to the undefeated string ac- two of Chase's four runs in the 

l__...,M 	g.-,..,, 

Jabbar Gets 
NBA's MVP ,a 

UUIUI. .IldV l4UI WCLV )VUUI5 

"you're till in the game." 
Then, Railroaders picked up 

one run each in the next two 

Innings, so the score was 74 as 
Chase took its last up In the top 
of the sixth. 

Wardell Fredrick doubled 
followed by a base hit by Bruce 
Franklin, to centerfield. 
Fredrick scored while Mark 
Hall, the center fielder, 	was 

Class Of '69 Vs. Class Of '74 
trying to put Franklin out on 
second. Franklin came in on a 

By FRED ROTHENBERG two base error off of a hit b 
• Robert Capko. 

John Wooden is not your typical Monday morning quarterback. But Capko was stranded on 
When he watches a pro basketball game on television, he doesn't third after Pat Dougherty was 
root. And when be says Bill Walton or Kareem Abdul-Jabbar can fanned for the third out, falling 
do better, they can. to come home on a sacrifice fly 

Wooden knows. by Mike Galm to centerfield, 
The most successful college basketball coach ever, Wooden led Chase's only chance to tie and 

UCLA to 10 national titles in 12 years (19641975). Five of those remain In the game. 
championships came during the eras when Abdul-Jabbar and The 	combined 	pitching 	of 
Walton ruled the collegiate backboards. Dean Debose and Daryl Mer• 

His two star centers met in the National Basketball Association thie held Chase to two hits, 
playoffs recently, with Walton's Portland Blazers winning four while Terry Russi gave up six to • 	

I straight games over Abdul-Jabbar's Las Angeles Lakers. Railroaders. 
Now the Blazers are inthe midst of the NBA finals against the 

Philadelphia 76rs, who boast another UCLA alum, guard Henry RAILROADERS 

Bibby. In Sunday's opener, Philadelphia beat Portland 107-101 A 	R H 

Terry Russi, p 	 I 	0 	0 t despite Walton's 2* points and 20 rebounds. Kevin Huamln,20 	3 	1 	0 
The Walton-Abdul-Jabbarmatchup was the battle of the giants, Kevin Smith, If 	 0 	I 	0 

with Abdul-Jabbar, class of '69, holding a slight statistical edge, AmoflY Clark. It 	 1 	1 	0 

while Walton, class of '74, was a standout on the superior team. 
Harold Gaines. c 	 2 	I 	0 
Ronald Kidd, lb 	 3 	I 	1 

"Bill played extremely wrIt," said Wooden, who watched the JohnwcG*en.ss 	 3 	0 0 

four games on television. "He's always animated. He's a great Mar 	Hall. Cf 	 I 	I0 

s. team player who knows how to use his teammat. 	And Portland Jimmy Washington.t 	1 	0 	0 
Robbie 	yd. rf 	 I 	0 	0 

certainly knows how to utilize Bill's abilities Brian MOOC. rf 	 0 	0 	0 
"The Blazers played better team ball than the Lakers. You Todd Luce, 30 	 I 	I 	I 

don't get to see that much good team ball in the pros anymore." Totals 	
CHASE 	

it 	I 	2 

1 11 	When you played at UCLA you played team ball or you didn't AS R H 
play at alL Alfred Boc*ha,d, C 	 1 	0 	0 

Ii "Both Bill and Kareem were team players from the very be- I 
M,LeGaIm.lb 	 3 	1 	0 

ginning," Wooden said by telephone from his home in Encino, 
Pot DOUCY. 5I 	 3 	I 	0 
Dean Debase. p.3b 	 3 	0 	I 

Calif. "I think that's one reason they came to me. They knew I Alton Davis. rf 	 I 	I 	0 
- 	

demanded that l) per cent.' Chris Hunter, vi 	 0 	0 	0 

t 	Wooden, always the teacher, says both of his star students have 
Daryl Merlh'e, cf. p 	3 	1 	2 
Wardell Freó'lck.3b.cf 	3 	I1 

weaknesses. Bruce Franklin. 20 	 3 	I 	2 

"Kareern tends to get down at times," he said. "And when he's Robin Ca9KO. It 	 I 	0 0 

down he doesn't play as well. This year, he played much better 
Mts'phyWulford,If 	 1 	0 	0 
Totals 	 25 	a 	a 

than last year. I think that's a credit to Jerry (Laker Coach Jerry 

I• 	West. For some reason. Kareem was more motivated this 
c. 	 o 	112-4 

r season." Railroaders 	 140 111-1 

On a technical level, Wooden says the 7-foot-2 Jabbar "doesn't 
keep his hands up around the boards as well as Walton. Bill's 
hands are always high, giving a target for passes. Bout Postponed 

"But Kareem is the outstanding Individual in the game today, 
possibly the best who's ever played." PHILADELPHIA (AP) - 

Wooden, active since his retirement in 1915 with speechmaking. Monday night's Spectrum fight 
book writing and a summer basketball camp, says Walton needs card, headed by the Bennie 
more experience Briscoe-Willie Warren mid. 

"He needs to learn to use his body more. But this season he was dieweight bout, was postponed 
:':mort successful because he avoided Injuries. Maybe he learned to when Briscoe underwent sot- 

protect himself better. gery for an appendectomy ear- 
"He needs more emotional maturity. Physically, he doesn't his in the day at Temple Uni- 

-ha;e anj teal weaknesses. He comes closer to making the most of versity Hoapital. 
bIs attlitles than Kareem, although Kareem has more physical Promoter J. 	Russell 	Peltz 

said he was trying to [nt the 
• same card together for a date in 
' Will Grimiley lion vacaUoa, late July. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "I Abdul-Jabbar led the league 
don't think I can play any better with a.579 field goal percentage 
or with any more consistency and was third In scoring with a 
than I did this season," Kareem 26.2 average, lie also ranked 
Abdul-Jabbar said after being second In rebounding, 13.3, and 
named the National Basketball second In blocked shots, 3.18. 
Association's Most Valuable NBA scoring champion Pete 
Player. Maravich of New Orleans fin- 

The dominating center of the Ished third In the balloting with 	• 
Los Angeles 	Lakers 	was a 15 votes. Completing the top 10 
runaway winner in the MVP were Bob Lanier of 	Detroit, 
balloting results announced Julius Erving of Philadelphia, 
Monday. It was the fifth time he Moses Malone of Houston, El. 
had received the award in the vin Hayes ofWashington, David 
past seven years. Thompson of Denver, Maurice 

"This MVP award Is espe- Lucas of Portland and Artis 
cially satisfying because It went Gilmore of Chicago. 
along with the Lakers' having 
such 	a 	great 	season," 	said 
Abdul-Jabbar, who led his team Hardy Hurls 
to 	the 	best 	regular-season 
record In the NBA. Kiwanis Win "Since I've been in Los Ange- 
les, I believe that I've been get. Soloman 	Hardy 	pitched 	a 
ting the most out of my poten- two-hitter and Kiwanis staked 
tial. Once a player reaches his him to a six-run third inning 
late 20s or early 30s, his physi. Monday 	in Sanford's 	Junior 
cal ability and knowledge of the League 8-7 victory over Elks, 
game begin to mesh," said the A double by Scott Richardson 
30-year-old former UCLA All- and singles by Billy Adams and 
American. Kenny Perkins highlighted the 

"That's when a player begins six-run burst. Richardson drove 
to peak. I've matured as a in 	two 	runs 	while 	Randy 
player and that's the most tin- Robinson and Dany Kinnard 
portant part of anybody's p0- had 	the only 	hits 	for 	Elks. 
tentlal," Kinnard's was a bases-loaded 

Abdul-Jabbar was the over- triple. 
whelming winner In the voting 
by 247 NBA players, polled at ELKS 

as R H 
the end of the regular season. Bobby BridUeac 	 4 	o 	0 
lie received 159 votes to 29 for Randy Robinson, 30 	3 	1 	o 

Marty 	 IV 
Portland Trail Blazers center Ceresolj,cf 	 I 	1 	I 

Dann y Hall, Ct 	 2 	0 	0 
Bill Walton, the runner-up. Bill Cosgrove. Ib.p 	3 	1 	0 

The 7-foot-34 Abdul-Jabbar, Tony Little, p, lb. vi 	 3 	1 	0 

a veteran of eight years In the Bill Kircttholf, if 	 2 	0 	0 
Kevin McGrifl, it 	 0 	i 	o 

NBA, became only the second Marc Huauman,2t, 	 2 	I 	0 
player in the league's history to Danny Kinnard, t 	 2 	1 	1 

receive the MVP Award five Anthony Coly,,, rf. p 	0 	0 	0 
MikeMan 

times. 2 	a 	0 
Totals 	 14 	7 	2 

Bill Russell, who played 13 KIWANIS 

seasons for the Boston Celtics, Al R H 
Jeff Ruinn. ci 	 1 	1 is the only other five-time win- 0 
Kenny Perkins. lb 	 1 	2 it 

ncr of the Podoloff Trophy, 00rcie Por*g, is 	i 	I 	I 
symbolic of the league's MVP Scott Richardson, C 	 I 	I 	1 

and named alter the league's 
Solornan Hardy,p 	 3 	0 	1 
Jimmy JoMson, 30 	 0 	2 0 

first commissioner. Da vid Jenkins, If 	 3 	0 	0 
"It's a great honor to be in the Keith Unswonth. if 	 I 	0 	0 

company of Bill Russell," Said SZre5enskoyjc,r$ 	I 	0 	0 
Jeff Kipp. rf 

Abdul-Jabbar, 	who won the 
I 	0 	0 

Billy Adams. Th 	 1 	I 	I 
MV? award three tImes with Totals 	 p 	$ 

Milwaukee and last year in his Elks 	 300 	II) 	s-i 
first season with the Lakers. Kiwanis 	 III 

The Lakers lost to Portland In 
the NBA playoff semifinals this 

Altamonte Minor season, but Los Angeles Coach 
Jerry 	West 	Milli lauded 	his ml. At Stake center, 

"Bill Walton is a great center, The Braun Cadillac Reds play 
and he certainly had a great the Lancer's Mets Wednesday 
year," said West. "But he is at S to determine the Altamonte 
only the second-best center In Spring,, Little League minor 
basketball. league championship. 

"Kareem is the bed. flebthe The 	Reds, 	20-I 	in 	the 
most dominating player In the American Division, will pitch 
game. And be has atrern Scott 	Morissey 	and 	Steve 
burden because he is expected Hooker, The Mets. 154 in the 
to do more than anybody In the 
league - score, rebound, block 

National 	loop, 	counter 	with 
David Drinkwater and Russ 
Wbitlngton. 
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MILLER, LEFT, BAKER ONE-TWO IT 

Baker, Miller Duo 

Best Amon 
By \NI)I' GIRARI)I 

herald Correspondent 

Clint Baker and Bobby Miller 
might not have the widespread fame 
of Batman and Robin or Starsky and 
Hutch, but they are the best known 
twosome in the Seminole Pony 
Baseball League this season. 

The battery for Dulando Auto 
Screens has read about the same 
each game throughout the season - 
Miller and Baker on the mount. 
About the only exception was when 
it was Baker and Miller. Either way, 
it added up to first half and second 
half Mustang. Division cham-
pionships for Dulando. 

In short, the formula has been for 
Miller and Baker to each pitch three 
innings every game. They turned 
the trick 16 of 18 games, and seemed 
to get stronger as the season 
progressed. 

And, manager Ron Baker has 
earned compliments from many 
corners in his use of the two. Not 
only has it been a winning com-
bination, but the use of each boy for 
or.ly  three innings per game (twice a 
week) is a boon to the philosopI'.y 
about not burning up young arms 
before they mature. 

j Mustangs 
Similarities between Bobby and 

Clint stretch far beyond the pitching 
mound. Both are 10 and in the same 
class at Casselberry Elementary. In 
the off-season they play football and 
soccer. 

And they are best friends, and 
have been since first grade. 

Baker hurled 39 innings and gave 
up eight hits and fanned 66. Miller 
had 40 innings with 22 hits and 67 
strikeouts, They combined for three 
no-hitters (including two perfect 
games) and numerous one, two and 
three-hitters. 

At the plate, Baker hit .600 with 23 
RBIs, one homer and 52 stolen 
bases. Miller hit .500 with 25 RBIs 
and stole 52 bases. 

Dulando finished 16-2 over-all, and 
would have entered the best-of-five 
playoffs, except that Dulando won a 
three-way playoff for the first-half 
championship. then defeated its 
closest rival (Sobik's Sandwich) in a 
second-half playoff. 

And with first and second-hall 
titles in his hip pocket, Ron Baker is 
both a happy coach and a happy 
lather. 

Both boys move up to the Bronco 
Division next year. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, May 24, 19"-lA 
6~ 	 ____ 	- 	 __ 	 mom 

11, 	 I 	 Mimi SCOREBOARD ,All Board . Sea boa rd F 
Mayor League 	 II; L09$. LA, 14; Cobalt, HIM, 14 
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Candlrla, P911, 40, vow"", i'y, 
SIL, 4-0, 1000, 375; Rau. LA, 3-0. 

VIP 
 Evens Score On  D 	Baseball 	 1000, RForlth, SIL. 4-1,-I57. 

303; Rhoden, LA. 4-1, $37, 1U 
American Lea 	 OSutton, LA, 4-1, $57, 341; HOotorl, 

last WIO WAS11IE ONLY ,OXERTo iocj- 	
LA,41.$00,2S1;RRIuIcheI,Chl.ê- 
2, 750, 361. Seaboard Coastline threw the lead with one game each Emerson, Rico Peterson, Dave 	Joe Benton and Larry Miller 	 W L Pct. OS 	OUT ROCKY MAP .CL 	i?4 kt5 PO 	 STRIKEOUTS-Rogers, MII, 43; B-alt 	 21 IS .313 - switch on Dekle Gulf's free ride remaining. 	 RiCharde and Steve Cooper provided most of Dekie's Boston 	21 14 .341 16 	2lP4 	CARE ? 	 PNiekro. All, 35; Kootman, NY, SA; to the first half, championship 	Elsewhere Monday night, highlighted the rally. Four fireworks with two hits each N York 	21 ii .335 1½ 	 - 	 Seaver. PlY, 50; Richard, Hill, SO; 

in Sanford's Metro League Tanquery Lounge thumped more in the seventh put It out of John Boggs ali a three-run 
Mltwliie 	21 21 .500 3 Mtitfusco, SF, SO 
Detroit 	17 20 .450 1½ softball. 	 Eldridge Standard, 15-9, and reach with Neil Miller, Bill homer for the biggest hit for Torwo 	17 21 uS 4½ 

The head-on collision Monday Seminole Community College Foley, Emerson, Glen Robinson Dekle's. 	 Clove 	 11 31 .400 41/2 Minor Leagues night at Pinehurst saw Faculty edged Lay's Gulf, IlQ. and Ed Maslak getting the big 	Bernard Nudley had a home 	 W•it 
Minn 	 25 14 .441 - Seaboard emerge from the 	The Seaboard-Dekla's lead hits there. 	 run for Tanquery, adding two Chicago 	22 15 .393 2 

() 

Oakland 	10 21 	

FLORIDASTATILEAOU, 
.343 

rubble with a 10-4 victory over see-sawed back and forth 	 singles to pace the win over Texas 	 10 14 	 1 Aik 	 Nerffisrn Division 
the league's pacesetter, 	several times, but three runs in 	Overall, Emderson went 4- Eldridge. Charles Reynolds and Calif 	 10 21 .175 4½ 	 W L PC?. OS 

Lakeland 	23 17 575 - The Seaboard victory left the the fourth put the Coastilners for-4 and Lloyd Wall and Cooper Terry Parrish also had three K.C. 	 15 20 .471 4½ St. Pete. 	 22 It 323 2 
two clubs tied for the first half ahead to stay. Singles by John had three hits apiece. 	hits. 	 Seattle 	 16 20 .361 11½ Tampa 	 17 23 .123 4 

4.1 	 John McGraw delivered a 	MOfldIS Results 
Oakland 3, Toronto o 	 , • 	

Daytona Beach 	15 22 105 4½ ..
. • • 	 So~* Division 

• 	 two-out single toscore the tying 	Baltimore 4. Milwaukee S. 10 	 • 	• 	 -•- 
	

Palm Beach 	24 11 .703 - 

and winning rim in the eighth 	innings 	 -- 	 Miami 	 25 14 .611 2 

Inning for 8CC Faculty. 	Boston 4, New York 3 

	

I 	 Pompano B 	 It Bch 	iS 20 411 . r, Net-Cutting Time McGraw, Wayne Russell and 	
only games scheduled 	 • 	 - • 	 Fort Lauderdale 11 20 .112 10½ 

Today's Games 	 - • 	 Cocoa 	 II 24 •27 13 
AlanBukyhadthreehitsforthe 	Seattle (Pagan 1-1) at Cleve- 	 . 	 • . 	 - 	 Manday'slesults 
winners while Jerry Dillard 	land (Dobson 0-3), In) 	 - 	

• 	

St Petersburg 3. Winter Haven 3 
Pompano Beach 1, West Palm was 3-for-4 for the losers. 	Milwaukee (Augustine 54) at 

Beach 3 BaLtImore (Palmer 33), In) 1"ing ' S Favor*lte 	 York (Holtzman 2-3 or Patter - 

	

_________ 	
Tampa 9, Daytona Beech 3 

	

Boston (Tlari? 2-3) at New 	.- 

	

________ 	Lakeland 5, Cocoa 2.16 Innings 
LAY'SOULF 	 son 0-1), (n) 	 Only games sc11eduled 

Today's Games 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) 

- Blazers 107-101 Sunday. 	ving. "He has so much talent, Jerry 011lard p 	 1 3 3 troll (Hitler 1-1), In) 
as 1 H 	California (Ryan 4-4) at 0.- 	 ' 

'.. 	0 
- Mlk 	0OMMP 

i1.it....±,_, 	ORLANDO, VL.A Pompano Beath at West Palm 
Beach Julius Erving doesn't need a 	He started with a slam-dunk such quick moves, he's 	RandyHill,ri 	 I I i 	 Wednesday's Games 

Bruce Drummond. ss 	i 	0 	Only games scheduled 	 AISWER: Lakeland at Daytona Beach calendar to know what time of off the opening tap, then dipped tough to play. He can always Danny Lee. lb 	 1 o 2 	Kansas City at Baltimore 2, 	 st.i o.d 6V 141 1 X4301BON 	 Tampa at Cocoa 
year it is. 	 into his doctor's bag for an as- have a great game, no matter Don Brown, If 	 4 1 I It-n) 	 Miami at St. Petersburg 

"This is what I call net-cut- sortiflent of twisting jumpers, how hard you play him" 	MIII Galloway. sI 	1 2 I 	Texas at New York 2, (t-n) 	 Fort Lauderdale at Winter Haven 
Bob Markos,cf 	 1 i 1 	Minnesota at Boston 2, (in) 	Cincinnati (Nolan 30) at San 	Patek, KC, 15; JPIorris, CIt. 11; Ling time," said Dr. J, the bas- soaring dunks, spinning layups

ketball surgeon of the Phila- and sparkling passes. By 	"You try to keep him honest Nick Brady,Brd2b 	 1 1 2 	Oakland at Toronto, (n) 	 Francisco (McGiothen 2-1), In) 	BondS. Cal. Ii; Hisle. Mm. 10 
Bill Berlin, 3b 	 1 1 0 	Seattle at Cleveland, (n) 	 We.eday's Games 	 PITCHING (S Decisions)- Pro Basketball delphia 76ers. "The playoffs - I time he was through, he had 33 keep him from the things he 	taIi Dairs, C 	 2 1 2 	Chicago •t Milwaukee, In) 	Montreal at Chicago 	 Tanana, Cal, 7-1, 115, 240; Garvin, 

lbve them. This is the best time points, five rebounds, four as- likes to do bed," said Larry Tim Lytton, C 	 2 0 0 	Only games scheduled 	 Philadelphia at St. Louis, (n) 	Ton, 4-1, $57, 3.31; DAlexnder. Its, 

of year, what we work for allsists and three deals. 	
Steele, who chased Er-ving's Totals 	 4111 13 	 Atlanta at San Diego, (n) 	4-1, $37, 261; Knapp, Chi, 5-1. sn, National Basketball Association 

	

SCC 	 Cincinnati at San Francisco, 	125; Burgmeler, Mm, S-1.133. 3.11 	Finals 
(g 	winter, 	 shadow when Gross was on the 	 as I H 	 National League 	 (n) 	 Rozema, Del. 4-1, $00. 2.7S; Zahn, 	Best Si in 

"Not everybody gets the 	If Portland is to even the bench. "For example, you try Wayne Russell, c 	 1 1 3 	 East 	 Houston at Los Angeles, (fl) 	Mm, 6-3, .750, 3.54; Torrez, NY, 5-2, 	Thursday. May 24 

chance to be here, and as long series which resumes here and keep him from going to the John McGraw, ss 	 S 2 3 	 W L Pct. OS 	Only games Kheduled 	 711, 447 	 Portland at 	Philadelphia. 
Jim Gibson, 3b 	 1 1 I Pitts 	 25 12 .476 

- 	
STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal. It. Philadelphia leads series 10 

as I'm here I'm going to do Thursday night, it's going to basket down the right side and Allen Buky,sS 	 4 I 3 Chicago 	23 13 .439 1½ 	 Tanana, Cal, 75; Blyleven, Tea, 57; 	Sunday, May It  
something, I'm going to make have to find a way to put the dunking. If he goes where he Don Harvey, vi 	 4 I 1 S Louis 22 14 .579 3½ Philadelphia at Portland, at. 

my presence felt," 	 doctor under sedation, 	wants to, he'll score 40. It Jeff Brake, lb 	 4 0 0 Mile 19 11 .521 s', 	Leaders 	
Palmer, Bal, 43; Blue, Oak. 	

ten noon 
Mark McGraw, If 	 4 1 2 Montreal 	II 21 .400 10 	 National League Erving put on a dazzling dis- 	It's not going to be easy, and shouldn't be that difficult tO TOm WMatOn,C1 	 i o o N York 	15 23 .393 10,12 	American League 	 BATTING (90 at bats)- Trillo, 

play for the iellout crowd of the Blazers know it. 	 make a guy go left when you John Westbrook, s, 	3 2 1 	 West 	 BATTING (RI at bats)-Bailor, Chi, .367; Parker, Pgh, 374; Pro Hockey 
18,276 that watched the Sixers 	"It's difficult to stay with want him to go left, but with Vance Ambroie,p 	 4 2 2 LOS Ang 	30 10 .750 - 	Tor, .377; Carew, Mm, 367; CJohnson, Htt't. .36); Matthews. All, 

him it's hard." 	 Totals 	 II 14 S Cinci 	 IS 20 .174 Il 	Washngtn, lix, .341; Burleson. Bsn, 	332; Simmons, SIL, 346. win the opening game of their him, because the Sixers tend to 	 Houston 	14 23 .410 13½ 	331; PaKelly. Bal, .337. 	 RUNS-Winfield, SD. 35: Smith, 	
World Hockey Association 

Lays Gui lt 	III 500 20-10 S Fran 	 16 23 .110 13½ 	RUNS-HIsI,. Mm, 29; Baylor, 	LA,3,4; Burroughs. All. 32; DeJesu. 	
PLAYOFFS National 	Baske t ball isolate him so well," said Bob 	And it's especially hard this ICC Faculty 	204 300 31-Il S Diego 	17 26 .393 11½ Cal, 31; Bonds, Cat, 21; Page, Oak, Chi, 30; Grilfey, Cm. 30; Morgan, 	
Finals 4 Association 	championship Gross, who fouled out of Sun- time of year, during "net-cut- 	 Atlanta 	15 26 .346 15½ 71; 5 Tied With 21. 	 Cm. 30; Garvey, LA, 30; Lopis, LA. SEABOARD COASTLINE - - 

	series from the Portland Trail day's game trying to guard Er- ting time." 	 AS R H 	
Mondays Results 	 RUNS BATTED IPI-Rudi, Cat, M. 	 Today's Games 

Steve Cooper. ?b 	 1 0 3 	
New 	York 	at 	Pittsburgh, 	3$; HiSle, Mm. 36; LIsA, Cli, 37; 	RUNS BATTED lP4-Cey. LA, 47; 	

Quet*cat Winnipeg, Quebec leads 

Phd Miller, 5, 	 1 1 1 	
ppd.,rain 	 Valet, Tor, 31; Munson, NY, 21. 	Wmnfisid, SD, 39; Parker, Pgh, 37; tortes 3 2 

Lloyd Wall.lf 	 1 2 3 	
San Francisco 7. St. Louis 2 	HITS-Carew, Mm. 9 Burleson. 	Burroughs. All, 36; Smith. LA. 30. 	

Thursday's Game 

	

Atlanta 4. San Diego 5, 11 in. 	Bsn, 50; Munson, NY, 19; Page, 	HITS-Parker, Pgh, SI. Winfield, 	
Wmp.g at Quebec. if necessary 

Bill Foley, lb 	 4 2 2 Walther Indy 'Move' John Emerson. 	 ni ngs 	 Oak, 49; Bannister, Chi, All. 	 SD, 51; Griffey, Cm, 50; Garvey, LA, 
Glenn Robinson, is 	1 1 1 	

Only games scheduled 	 DOUBLES-Lemon, Cli, 13; 	50; Burroughs, All, 19. 
Today's Games 	 McRae, ICC. 12; Page, Oak, 11; 	DOUBLES-Cromrtie. Mil. 15; Rica Peterson, 3b 	 4 I 2 	Harness Racing EdMus-ak.cf 	 1 0 2 	

Montreal (Star*tous. 36) at 	GScott, Bin, 10; Bailor. Toe', 10; 	LuzIniki, Phi, 13; Reiti, SIL, 13; 
Ch 

in 	
_ 	• Dave RlCharde,c 	 31

1icago ( R.Reuschel 42) 	 Vele:, Ton, 10; Bostock. Mm, 10; 	Rose, Cm, 13; Yeager, LA, 13
New York (Matlack 33) at 	Carew. Mm, 10. 	 TRIPLES-.Almon, SD,S; Brocli, 	 ATSEMINOLE 

Larry Tyson. c 	 1 0 0Causes Stir 	tilts 	
BuddyStumpf,rf 	 3 0 I Pittsburgh (Reuss 0-3), (N) 	 TRIPLES-Randolph, NY, 5; SIL, 1; Winfield, SD, 1; 6 Tied With 	 MONDAY 

Totals 	 Philadelphia 	(Underwood 20 	Carew, Mm, 5; Rice, Bsn, 1: Moore, 	3. 	 FIRST 13-14 MI 1. Mr. Mite 
vanDeventar) 7010, 150, 2 10. 2. 

DIKLE'SOULF 
or 	Kaat 0-I) at St. Louis 	Mit, 1; Remy. Cal. t 	 HOME RUNS-Cey, LA, 13.  

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - In 	Finally Thorne relented when and given a check for $6,000 - 	 Al 1 H 	 10, 
Star Student 700. 240; 3 Romeo (Forsdh 6-1), (n) 	 HOME RUNS-Zisk. Chi. 12; 	Smith, LA, II; Burroughs, All, 

	

Atlanta (Easterly 1-0) at San 	Gras, Oak, 11; Hisle. MIt, 10. 	CJohnson. Htn, 10; Kingman, NY, I; Adio 2.60; Q (1-5) 29-50; I (515) 
1937, a well-to-do race car drlv- AAA threatened to charge him forty per cent of last-place Oonni.Ander son, ss 	3 0 1 Diego (Griffin 32), (n) 	 Williams, Oak. 10; Evans. Bin. 9; 	Parker. Pgh. L Winfield. SD, • 	130 20, 1:45. 

Larry Heiman, ci 	 3 0 0 er named Joel Thorne was too with "conduct detrimental to money. (That's a standard CarlLee,sI 	 3 	
Houston (Le mong,llo 1-5) at GScott. Bsn, 0. 	 STOLEN BASES-Tayeras, Pgh. 	SECOND - M -2. Rebel Strike 

(Ckerstein) 7.10, 130. 2.60; 2. H R slow to make the field for the the sport of auto racing," and driver percentage.) 	 Joe Benton. It 	 3 1 2 
Los Angeles (Rhoden 4-1), In) 	STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal, 11; 	19; Ceatno. Htn. 17; Moreno, Pgh. Eddie 

420, 2.20; 3. SIs Boom Ball 
Indianapolis 500. There were 35 suspend him from AAA sane- 	The move proved unpopular. Larry Miller, lb 	 3 1 2 	 2.20; Q (IS) 9.50; 1 (5-17) 5440. 

JotinBoggs. 2b 3 1 1

McCovey Just 39 
2:101. qualifiers that year for the 33 tloned events for life. 	There was a small, emotional Danny Hale. rf 3 0 0 THIRD-1M-l. Keystone Score darting positions and Thorne 	AAA is gone, and its succes- gathering at Puterbaugh's DavHudlck,p 	 3 0 0 

	

(Namie) 11.00, 17.00, 6.00; 2r Charliewas 35th fastest. 	 sor, the U.S. Auto Club, "is not modest In&anapi.Js home, His Jim Dawson, 30 	7 0 0 	 M arshall 17 00,600; 2. Liberty Blaze 

	

Forty years later, a young in a position to say no to some- phone was busy most of the Ricks' Smith, 30 	1 0 0 , Gary Muia,c 	 I 1 0 16350. 2.11.1. t 	driver named Salt Walther thing merely because it's mor- night with sympathetic callers. Totals 	 3* 4 4 FOURTH - 1 M - I. Kirby found himself In the same posi- ally wrong. I feel Walther's ac- One of them was reportedly Siabeard 	200 III 4- 10 BOItmis (Meyers) 540.4-20.400; 2r 
l tion: second alternate. The tion is morally wrong, in my A.J. Foyt who said he is "not Oekle'sOvlf 	530 010 0- 4 ( 

Nznath 120. 300; 3. Victory Rally 

_______________________________ steps each took to get into the opinion, but legally accept- amused" by Walther's action. 	 ny1 :i 
7 0; Q 76) 21.20; T (241) 116.10; 

starting lineup were notably able," according to a USAC of- 	 AS I H L*ike Jac 	 2 101 k Ben ELDRIDOE STANDARD 
FIFTH - I M -1. Navy Admiral 

similar, except that Walther ficlal. 	 "Twenty miles out of In- Tom Robare, sh 	1 2 1 (Seiders) 5.10. 3 00, 3.20; 2. Rebel I 

apparently will be successful. 	Walther failed to get either dianapolls, maybe nobody's Dave Lively, 2b 	4 1 3 	 Guy  60.6 $0, 3 Miss Mac 34.50; Q  
(15)2120; 1 (3-1 Il 21740; 2:I1, 

	

Thorne, who entered five cars one of his two McLarens into heard of Billy Puterbaugh, but JoeMarino, lb 	3 0 I 
Don Hlbba rd, if 	4 1 I 	By The Associated Press 	served up a home run pitch to ford ended his three-game los. 	SIXTH - I M - 1 Fairlawn 

In the 500 that year, decided he the lineup, despite starting off in his home town there's nobody Carl Casey, ss 	1 0 1 Special (Spriggs) nOD, 15 50, 15.10; 

would dart the race anyway. practice at Indianapolis Motor who's better liked, or more well Bob Kelly. ci 	 1 0 0 	 Reggie Jackson that may be a ing streak by blanking the Blue 2. Melrolina Don 100, 250. 3. 

	

So he bought the car of the Speedway with speeds over ii thought of," said a friend of the Garold Page, p 	1 0 a 	Willie McCovey, the Jack source of dissension for the Jays on six hits, while striking Winning Angle 540; 0 (3-7) 11.20; I 

16 	
Paul PlaSsoly, 30 	3 2 1 	Benny of the baseball set, would Yankees. 	 out eight. 	 (37 5) 2543 10; 7:103. 

first alternate, and withdrew it, miles per hour. lie was bumped 1975 Indianapolis 500 Rookie of Terry Rawls. C 	1 1 0 SEVENTH - 1 M - I. Birdie H 

moving his car into that posi. out Sunday, after finding only the Year. 	 Alton Bright, C 	1 0 0 not mind staying 39 forever. 	After Jackson's homer, the 	Langford, 4-3, was backed by Volo (Bridges) 5 60, 3 60, 3.20; 2. 
Mike West, rf 	 1 2 2 	He says his aching knees are Yankees slugger declined to of- Tony Armas' two-run homer, Gypsy Schuyler 100, 2.50; 3. tion. Then he set about to buy 184.549 m.p.h. on his quail- 	Puterbaugh said he was "sur- Totals 	 better than they were 10 years fec his hand for the customary which keyed a three-run second , s'tt'd Pence 1.00; 0(46)17.10; T 

out one of the 33 qualifiers in the ficatlon run. 	 prised and disappointed" at the 	TANQUE 1 Y LOUNGE 	
ago, and who can argue with 	round of handshakes as he en- inning. 	 EIGHTH - 1. M - 1. Dr same manner. 	 So within less than 24 hours, AS 	

(643)72.00; 2 - 10. 

1 H action, but "I don't want to say Char les Duhart, 3b 	1 0 0 success this season? 	tered the New York dugout. 	Braves 6, Padres 5 	Speedabit (Ruggles) 720, 3.10. 3.00. The American Automobile Walther and his father George 

" talked to Lee about it first ." 

	

bad about anybody. Charles Reynolds, ss 	1 2 3 	McCovey, looking menacing 	Yankees Manager Billy Mar- 	Rookie Barry B-onnell's tie- 	Saint Clair Eulle 7 60. 2.20; 3 

and said no to Thorne's plan. Elkins the Eagle that Bill 
Association caught wind of it purchased from ailing Lee I'm Just sorry I couldn't have Ed Jakcson,tf 	4 	 piece of with his big pif l 	tin planned to reprimand Valley Forbes 300; Q lI -I) 1010; I 

Burnett Washington. rl 	1 2 2 
	Jack- breaking single in the 11th (I 45) 17160; 200 

Thorne contended he could do Puterbaugh qualified atl86.800 	 Bernard Nudity. 2b 	1 2 3 ber, lashed a double and two son today. 	 scored Jeff Burroughs and 	NINTH -13.14M-l. Saint Clair ' 
Terry Parrish, to 	1 3 3 	singles, keying a'15-Wt assault 	Orioles 6, Br - wets 5 	boosted Atlanta past San Diego. 2 Power Crater 3.10, 240. 3 Damsel (Stevens) 4110. 13.50. 1240. ti - 

it. AAA said maybe so, but It mph. The selling price was r- The USAC official said El- 	Bryant, p 	3 1 0 
Isn't fair. Fair or not, Thorne portedly $60,000, much more k.ins' health may have entered Henry Sanders, if 	I 	that carried the San Francisco 	Pat Kelly's on a hitting tear, Bonnell paced the Braves' 15- 	 " 

threatened to buy every car in than the 6-year-old car is con- Into his decision to sell out. The LarryQumnn. c 	3 1 0 GIants to a 7-2 victory ove 	 nd (6$ 1)13950. 1 111 
Goodtim. Julio 100. Q (64) 67,60. 1 

r the but it was his eyes that won the hit attack with a double a  V.' 
Jack Carter, Cf 	 3 I 1 	St. Louis Cardinals in a nation- game for the Orioles in the 10th three singles. 	 A - 1550. Handle - 5.77.713. 

the field and withdraw them all sidered to be worth. 	 car was reportedly put up for Totals 	 5715 IS 	 ___ 
if he didn't get his way. 	Puterbaugh was then fired sale earlier. 	 - 	 ally televised game Monday innln'. Kelly, who had tied the 	 -- 

Eldridge 	230 I)) I- 9 night. 	 score with an eighth-Inning 
Tanquer-y 	 524 004 a- IS 	Left on the baseball scrap homer, walked on four straight 	

DRIVE AN 

Str i ke heap last season by San Diego pitches with the bases loaded in 

Nicklaus Belmont 	 and Oakland, McCovey made the 10th. 	 I AMERICAN _b; 
*14 

training and Is looking like the winning rally with a double off 	
. • Police CAR? 	U McCovey of old and new. 	loser Jim SiMon, 2-5. A single 	 - Passes 	On, Races Too 	ol ice Win 	"I'm using the whole field," by Lee May brought in reliever 

said the powerful left-handed Bob McClure, who has a 1.45 	 - - 	 i 

NEW 	
The tying and winning runs 

YORK (A?) - It prom- leading jockey, finished out of were walked home Monday In slugger whose three hits raised ERA In 20 appearances for the 	 - .. 

Milestone tsedtobea rather boring day at the money In his first three the Senior League, where his batting average to .318. Brewers. 	 - 	• 
'I,- 

	

Belmont Park - no tout sheets; races. Then, in the fourth race, Police staged an 8-7 victory "People have been trying to get 	A's 3, Blue Jays 0 	 • 
',,•. 

	

DUBLIN, Ohio (A?) - Jack 
no parimutuel clerks to whisper his mount, Bay Streak, broke over Chase & Co. despite get

- me to quit pulling the ball for 18 	Oakland rookie Rick Lang- 	
-. -: 	- 
	11 I

" - 

	

_____________________________ 	 Jr' 

	

_______________________________ 	 - I - 	 • 

	

-' 	I 	- years. I can't say when I 	Monday's Sports In Brief 	 - • 
Nicklaus has his own version of tips through window gratings; down. Velasquez, pursuing on ting only two tilts off Billy cldetl

to doit, butwhenlwentto 	- 	 ,y modern math. 	 no betting, and few spectators. Volney, crashed Into Cauthen Griffith and Clarence Slbb 1. 
"It would only take three 

events for seven years or seven 	
No one had counted on Steve and Bay Streak. Pat Day was SlppIo. 	

spring training I started to go 	HOCKEY 	 •- 
0 11 

Cauthen and Jorge Velasquez behind them on Low Return, 	Keith Cowan had a two-run 
the other way and stayed with 	HARTFORD, Conn. - The 	 THE 	

41 
events for three years," Nick- getting rim over In a thrashing who turned steeplechaser and singlefortheloserswhlle David it.,, 	 World Hockey Association's 

4 laus said Monday, moments melee of crippled horseflesh. tried to jump the tangle 	Fall and Steve Whitted had 	
Elsewhere in the major New England Whalers signed 	 MAPS 

FOR MILEAGE, FUEL ECONOMY 	t *** , 
after winning the rain 	No one knew beforehand that horse-and-rider before failing. 	 leagues Monday night. the Bos. the three hockey playing Howes 	 AND 

Memorial Golf Tournament. Jean cruguet's second mount In 	
only hits for the winners. Mike 	

11 	CAN AFFORD MICHELIN RADIALS. 

	

and Mark Renaud held York Yankees 4-3, the Balti- and Marty - to long-tern i.. 
ton Red Sox nipped the New - Gordle and his sons, Mark 	 HANDLING, AT OUR PRICES, YOU 

Nicklaus' multiplication Is a week would get disqualified. 	Cauthen, who has 252 winners 
aimed at Sam Snead's 84 offl- ja,ncl, 

while it came as no sur- In New York this season, 	Chase to four hits, 	 more orioles edged the MU- tracts. 	 - - 
clal triumphs, unmatched In 

prise, no one could have 	telnet! a broken right arm, 	 waukee Brewers 6-5 in 10 jo- 	NEW YORK - Bobbie Flo- 	 ' 
professional golf history. Nick- sure that Monday would mark fractured rib and concussion. 	CHASE £ CO. 	rungs, the Oakland A's blanked rek, who collected 117 poInts for 	i-'; 

Al I H laus' 63rd victory broke a tie for the successful 1977 debut of He was admitted to Long Island Dow  Brown 	 2 0 0 the Toronto Blue Jays 3.0, and the Phoenix Roadrunners, was 
second place with Ben Hogan. Forego, three-time Horse of the Jewish Hospital and will Chad Roll, 20 	 2 1 o the Atlanta Braves downed the named the World Hockey 

The 37-year-old Ohioan 
paused and added, "Actually, If 	 days. Dr. Mark Copen said 

Year. 	 remain there for a couple of Billy Griffith, prf 	7 1 0 San Diego Padres 6-5 in 11 in- Association's Most Valuable 
Roger Herr [no. 30 	 2 
Tom Cress. lb 	3 

I 0 nings. The game between the Player for the 1976-71 season. 	
BRAKES    I play enough to win 84 events, I 	Belmont Park, hit by a strike Cauthen would wear a cut Keith Cowan, It 	2 2 1 New York Mets and Pittsburgh 	BASEBALL 

should get to $4 million first." of parimutuel clerks that began from his elbow to his knuckles Pat Reno, Cf 	 0 0 0 Pirates was rained out. 	NEW YORK - Biff Foci)- 
With his $45,000 Memorial last week at Aqueduct, opened for as long as six weeks. He Clarence SIppio.rf -p 	2 I 1 	Giants starter EdHalicki,3-4, roba, who batted .555 for the 	FRONT END REPAIRS Dwayne Hoglen, c 	3 0 2 victory, Nicklaus accom- Monday. Admission was free, probably won't ride for several Totals 	 limited St. Louis to five hits and Atlanta Braves last week, was 

plished: 	 parking was free and there was weeks. 	 POLICE 	 one rim through seven IIIPJI, named the National League 
-Career earnings of more no betting at the track. Off- 	 AS I H 

than $3 million, the first to Track Betting parlors were 	Velasquez, meanwhile, broke Sam lames, 	 I 0 but gave up three straight hits Player of the Week. 	 MICHELIN FIRST! 
two bones In his right leg, one in David Fall, is 	2 II In the eighth for another run. 	NEW YORK - Buddy Bell of 	'w 	 .eU a second t)est' reach that plateau. Arnold only legal outlets taking 

Palmer Isa distant second with Spectators numbered 7,514, the ankle and the other In 	
Mike Wright, 30 	3 0 0 Gary Lavelle relieved and the Cleveland Indians, with a 
Mike Link,p-7b 	2 0 0 snuffed out the rally with the .667 batting average and seven 

nearly $1.8 million, 	 about half of what the New heel. A cast was applleG,and he Gc.g Rape, c 	 3 0 
'd 

t 	 was discharged from Long Jim end, lb 	3 I 0 aid of a double play. 	rims batted in last week, was 
-Winnings of $200,000 for the York Racing Association drew Joe Mancini. it 	I a 0 	Red Sox 4, Yankees 3 	named the American League 

seventh consecutive year to go on opening day a year ago. 	Island Jewish Hospital. The Mike Fall 	 I 1 0 	Boston's Bill In Is getting Player of the Week. 
with 15th straight season of 	But those few diehards were cast Is not expected to keep him Mike CIMk. ci 	I0 0 

$1®,000'plus. 	 witness to one of the most ex- 
	 ~ McROBERTS TIRES' out of the Belmont Stakes June Steve whiffed 	I 2 1 his revenge for a shoulder in- 	TENNIS 

Willie Thames, rI-p 	0 o o Jury, Incurred In a brawl with 	PARIS - Eddie Dibbs of 
-His first hometown victory citing - and perhaps bizarre - 11, when he COuld ride either Anthony Freemen 	0 0 0 the Yankees one year ago, that Miami scored a 6-1,6.0,6-0 vIe- 

In 20 years. The last had come days of racing the NYRA could Iron Constitution or Sanhedrin. Mink R 	 2 2 0 
Totals 	 22 $ 3 Wrecked his 1976 sea=. 	tory over Martin Robinson of 

In the 1957 Jaycee Tournament have hoped to offer. 	 Day was not injured, but Bay 	 He not only pitched five-hit Britain In the opening round of 
when he was a 17-year-old ama- 	Cauthen, the 17-year-old ap- Streak and Volney had to be Chase &C. ISO 144 " 	ball before being relieved by the French Open tennl'i charn- Police 	 000 021 a-I 
teur. 	 cC tic'.' 	ho U the nitici 	dCtfU) cd 	 - - 	-- 	- 	Bill C;iiipLdl In th 	h, L.t 	Pc;l lu;; 
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IN BRIEF 
Bethune-Cookman Alumni 

Meet In Seminole 

Regional Ballet Association 
Spring Fcstival in Augusta, 
Ga., Ballet Guild of Sanford-
Seminole performed so well 
that the lone male dancer, Tony 
Kniffin, received a scholarship 
to the Atlanta Ballet Company. 

Aft 	C 	Tony star in 

tseore ine iong not summer 
sets in, a spring fling was the 
order of the evening for Sanford 
Woman's Club members and 
guests Friday night at Mayfair 
Country Club. 

According to the hostess 
chairman. Mrs. Art (Doshla) 
Brown: everybody, and par- 

are searching for old fashions to 
be modeled in the show. Anyone 
desiring to show old fashions is 
asked to contact either of the 
two women. 

The fashion show-luncheon 
will be an event of June 2, at 
12:30 p.m., at Sanford Woman's 
rl,.h U.., n....i 

for the present she plans to 
enjoy being just a Member In 
good standing. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. (Velma 
and Doc) Mitchell spent 10 days 
visiting relatives and friends 
when they attended a high 
school 	hi. 	r,,,,i 
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IMP. 860 SCOTCH 
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over the accomplishment which 
was not solicited and was 
granted on his own merits, 
Tony said he really wanted the 
Atlanta scholarship. He feels 
this venture will be the deciding 
factor for him to make up his 
mind about choosing dancing as 
a profession. 

ucwariyne nusoanas, seemed 	 £'II. 	 ut. 	UYCLUI- ----- 

	

--.-.-- 	 rI 	 LVIdII 5 rancy 	Speaking of Ballet Guild, the 
to enjoy themselves. 	Collins, Marty Colegrove, chairman, 	is 	planning Yatesvllle, Ga. 	

Robert Barnett, artistic company received a standing 
Highlighting the dinner party Nellie Coleman, Anna Mae ,'5onithig special" for lun- 	Since May, 1962, the MItdUs director, said, "I want him. I ovation when they performed 

was lively entertainment Wells, Rochelle Whitley and cheon. 	 have returned to their Alma could scoop him up and take for the National Secretaries 
presented by Anna Lea and Sadie Gaul. 	 Open to the public, donations Mater for the annual reunion, him back to Atlantla." 	convention Saturday night at 
Foreman Heard and Jolene 	 are $3.50. Proceeds will benefit From their classes of 1912 and Excited and overwhelmed Lake Buena Vista. 
Brubaker. The trio enacted 	The Sanford Business and the Centennial Park and other 1913, the couple were the only 
excerpts 	from 	several Professional Women's Club club projects. 	 classmates to marry. And all's OURSELVES Broadway shows depicting the (BPW) is planning a gala style 	

--- 	 well that ends well. According 
various facets of love and show and luncheon as a salute 
marriage, 	 to the Sanford Centennial. 	

Jean Norris, who is to "Miss Velma", they have 

Delighting the dinner crowd 	 relinquishing the gavel as been happily married for 60 

with background piano music 	Focusing on a "Something president of Democratic years. 	 Evenino Herald, Sanford Ft. 	Tu.sday, May 24, 1977-1 B 
was Terri harper. 	 Old-Something New" theme, Women's Club of Seminole 

(*her hostesses were Eloise Irene Laney and Vivian Buck County for the third term, said 	At the recent Southeastern 
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Seminole Bethune Cookman College alumni 
were entertained recently at the home of John 
Knight, Sanford, a loyal member of the 
college alumni. 

A financial survey meeting was held 
— the 

first of several scheduled for the coming 
months. The group was addressed by Julius 
Kidd, national executive secretary of the 
college, and Mrs. Carletha Merkerson, 
president of the Seminole County alumni 
chapter. 

Dr. John L. Hamilton, national alumni 
president who now lives in New York, was 
among the members attending. 

Included among the Seminole Bethune 
Cookman alumni in the Sanford area were 
Mrs. Lenora Mobley and W.C. Cummings. 
Mrs. Louise B. Smith, past alumni president, 
also attended. 

Hostess for the event was Mrs. Rebecca 
Sweet, who prepared a special menu for the 
occasion. ye 
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Mall Hosts Children's Festival 
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Area Engagements 
Gardner, Grover Burnett, Newberg 

1'. 
U. 

Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Walter 	J. Mr. and Mrs 	William M. 
., Garcbler, 	Sanford, 	announce Burnett, Geneva, announce the 

the 	engagement 	of 	their engagement of their daughter, 

t'rI 
daughter, Sheryl Liu Gardner, - 	

. Jessica Lynn Burnett, to Arthur 
to Robert Lennings Grover, son • 'b' Niles Newberg, son of Mrs. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard L Ruth B. Newberg, Casselberry, 

• Grover, Sanford. and 	the 	late 	Gerard 	N. 
Miss Gardner, born In San- 

' 	 •: Newberg. 
• ford, is the granddaughter of • • Miss Burnett, born in Port- 

Mrs. 	Eleanor 	Gregory, • Va., 	Is 	the 	grand- 
Honesdale. Pa. and the late daughter of Mrs. 	Ma 	B Richard Gardner, Lake Mary. - 	

. WUITSVIIIe, Va., and 
• . A 1974 graduate of Mt. Dora -. 	 • the late Jesse F. Willard, and of 

' 	 .. Christian Home 	and 	Bible ' 

School 	where she 	was 	a 
, 	- 	

• Mrs. Christine Burnett Leach, 
• 

_* 	. 	
• member of the Pep and Drama Geneva. 

: d 	Ivan 	Leach, 	both 	f 
She Is presently at- 

. 	 . 	 . 

. 	 • 	

., Club and year book secretary, 
she later attended Seminole GARDNER tending Seminole Community 

colic 

THORNY 	
Nancy Piedlow gets hem 	selecting a cactus during 

Community 	College. 	She 	Is 
employed as food manageremployed Community College and is 

as assistant manager 
Her fiance. born in Orlando. 

is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sanford's Farm-City Days from (standing, from MrDkbak' 

M 	
5 Altamonte 

at ABC LAquor Store, Sanford. Arthur B. Belloff, Casselberry, 
DECISION 	 left) Nancy Crawford and daughter, Becky, Nancy Her fiance born in Aiken, S. He Is the grandson of Mrs. Eva and of the late Mr. and Mrs. 

Hirsch, Linda Reek and Gall Stewart. The cactus C 	is a 1974 graduate of 	vit Bell Williams, Sanford, and the Axel L. 	Newberg. He is a 
stand was operated by the Sanford Junior Woman's Dora Christian Home and Bible late Clifton S. Williams, and the graduate 	of 	Lyman 	High 
Club. All proceeds will be donated to Beta House, a School where he was senior late Lady Claira and Clifford School, and is employed at 

home for pregnant women, in Orlando. class 	vice 	president 	and 	a Lennings Grover, Jacksonville. Fourdee inc., Casselberry. 

member of Chorus, Pep Club The wedding will be June 17 The wedding will be June 4 at 
and the baseball 	and track at 7:30 pin, 	at 	Holy Cross 7 	p.m. 	at 	Asbury 	United 

A 	 I 	 I • 	 - 	 • I v.,in,.i tj.ai.,....i.. 	ri. . , 

Young children and their parents are in-
vited to the second Annual 4C Seminole 
Children's Festival at the Altamonte Mall, 
Saturday, from noon to 5 p.m. More than 50 
different organizations which serve children 
will manage booths offering information on 
their services to parents and providing special 
entertainment and activities for young 
children. A child may ride the toy train, have 
his face painted like a clown, watch puppet 
shows, throw bean bags, paint a picture, play 
in the rhythm bands, hear his own heart beat, 
and see himself on television. 

Community Coordinated Child Care for 
Central Florida Inc. sponsors the Children's 
Festival annually as a public service, to in-
form the community, and especially parents, 
of the many services available for young 
t'hildron in tha oro' 

7 	 /- HOUSE OF LORDS SCOTCH 'QT. 	
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i JIlMIJJtIII 	IIJIIIJU 	 DEAR ABBY: Our 9-year-old 

	

I Seminole Community College will present 	daughter, who is in the fourth 

- 	 the University of Florida Renaissance En- 	
grade, loves to read. Each week
she goes to the library and 

	

semble tonight at 8 p.m. The program, 	brings home books, which she 

	

sponsored by the humanities Division, will be 	devours. She also loves to read 

	

held in the Fine Arts Concert Hall on campus. 	your column. 

	

Directed by John S. Kitts, it will feature 	Abby. I can explain murders 

	

students playing historical reproductions of 	and rots to her, but how can I 

fully. 
DEAR ABBY: I've been 

married for four months, and 
everything Is perfect except one 
small detail. My wife Insists 
that I sleep in pajamas. Abby, 
I've been sleeping In the nude 
since I was a freshman In 
college. My wife says that only 
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Renaissance 	musical 	instruments 	in 	a 
explain some of the uungs sne anunais sleep tn the nuae. 

program of applied music in a reperatory of 
reads about in your column? DEAR DAD: 	Yes, I really The other night she gave me a 

the Renaissance. The Seminole Community 
This week she asked me what a 

was. She also 
receive a sufficient number of present 	- 	a 	pair 	of 	silk 

I [ "homosexual" "this letters of 	kind" to justify pajamas, and when 	refused to 
College Collegium Musicum will participate in wanted to know how you get a printing 	them. 	You are 	for. wear them and told her to $ 	I:' part of the concert. The free program is open "venereal" disease, and what tunate to have a child who loves return them and get her money 
to the public. "rape" was! to read and doubly fortunate back, she became hysterical. 

I told her that a homosexual that she asks you to explain Abby, my wife is not a prude 

SHS Singers Hold Concert was 	a 	person 	who 	had 	a things she does not understand. and or sex life Is fine, so I can't 	LYMAN STUDENTS doesn't 
Preparing for the Lyman High School 	Annual 

problem getting along with the Few children reach maturity understand 	why she 'Joy Music Concert, 	to You and Me,' (from left) 
opposite sex, that a venereal without hearing a good deal want me to sleep in the nude. 	IN THE SING Donna Selzer, Ms. Karen Nelson, Instructor and The Seminole 	High School 	Chorus 	will disease was a serious infection. about the subjects you men- NO ANIMAL Andy Jones. The free concert will be presented 

present its Spring Concert June 1 at 7:30 p.m. and that 	rape 	meant 	over- Uoned, and what better place DEAR NO ANIMAL: What Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the school auditorium, in the school auditorium. Several members of powering and hurting a woman. than home is there for them to you sleep in is between you and 

the 	 re chorus 	we 	among 	those 	receivin2  were Must I hide the newspaper learn the facts? You can "hlde" your 	wife, 	but 	some 	men 

2.39 MAC 

VAT 69 GOLD 
SCOTCH 

TOM SIMS 
8 Y 86 Ky Brb 

OLD STANLEY 
8 YR 	

Ow,8RB 
VYHITJ LABIL 

MiX ANY OS49 
12 QTS. 

QT. 

OLD RARITY 12 YR. SCOTCH 7.99 QT. 

-  - 	 from my child? Do you rely the newspaper from your child, (women, too) find greater 	_-- 	- 	- superior ratings at the state contest lfl 	receive a sufficient number of but you cannot hide from her freedom and comfort sleeping a 	F LOP I OA — 

contest 

M — Gainesville. Music performed at this state 	letters of this kind to justify the realities of life. 	 la natural. 	 I contest will be included in the Spring Concert 	printing them' Or was this just 	Children who are old enough 	DEAR ABBY: I wrote to you 
	ARRIVEALIVE program. 	 a had week? 	 to ask are old enough to know, six weeks ago asking if the 

	

UPSET DA[) Answer her questions trots Salvation Army could locate 	SUNSHINE STATE___, 
my missing brother, and I still 

-PHILLIPEI'S. s!_ 	üuü ius. MAY 24W/COUPON 

ANDRE WHITE 
BRANDY 	29 
IMP. - F R* ANCE 	5 	,CHAMPAGNE 

1 

8 
5TH -UATIV', SIGHTS tSIRtO 

DRY OR 	

129 S GALLO VERMOUTH SWEET 

SPATLESE 
76 MADONNA TEQUILJL 
CANADIAN OLD 	-DAD 

®ro~.A 
86

4 	
PREMIUM 	 'KY '.

86.8° CANADIAN __- 
Sue ABC 8YR. 
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SOMETHING SPECIAL 
"FOR SOMEONE SPECIAL" 

1 	 $ 	 ___________ _________________ WORLD S FINEST 
1SCOICH BAR NONE 

- 	

.i•i'  
i•,SCOTCH DECANTER 

__ 	 __ 

8  5Th CAM 
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•- 
99 115.04 

O QT. CAM 
IT COSTS a 

• 
LITTL( MORE 
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WOPTUIT 
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MADE BY GL(iiviT 

94.4 OMEGA LONDON DRY GIN "Ti 

Sebastiani 
PREMIUM 	VINEYARDS 

CALIF 	WINES 	EST 1825 
ilH 

8L.AC 2 29 
CAMAY BLAUJOLAZS 269 	'. 	 •I 
DRY OR SWIU VRMGU1H 1 69 

- -- 	- MI R0t BURG CHABLIS 1 	19 
ZffiIA3(L 229 	' 
CRUN NUNGARIAN 2 29 

• 
CABI RNfl SAUY)GN0 	

CAt 

PiOThoifl ctoo&v 4,99 
U'.UIM 	l Pill 'til i (,A 	 - 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 

ICE 	OVIA  8 

CUBES 
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69c 
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MIXERS 
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Mother's Dream About To Graduate 
haven't heard from you. You 
say that you answer all your 
mail. What happened? 

S7111, WAITING 
By MARVA HAWKINS with a BA degree from Hardin- DEAR STILL: I am under 
Herald Correspondent - obligation Simmons University, Abilene, no o 	to answer a letter 

- 	 - 	

- 

• ' Tex., and obtained her masters that Is not accompanied by a 
When 	her 	youngest 	son degree in religious education stamped, addressed envelope 

graduates 	from 	the 	Boston - 	
- 

from the Interdenominational for m 	reply. 
Conservatory of 	Music 	later 

- 
Center, Atlanta, where she now 

this year, Mrs. Freddie Muller lives. 	She 	has 	been 	corn- Durham Birth Mobley will 	be content. 	Her missioned 	by the Southern 
life's dream will be realized. - 	 . Baptist 	Convention 	and 	is 

When her husband, Ernest - 	• 	 - 

. 	 • 	• 	 - employed as a missionary for Mr. and Mrs. John iSusan 
Mobley, 	died 	18 	years 	ago the Department of Christian Swain 	Durham announce the 
shortly after the family moved . 	 r 	 - 	 -* Social Ministries, Atlanta. birth of a five pound, 14 ounce 
to Sanford, Mrs. Mobley at first • • P Marylen E. Mobley Whyte son. Matthew Uoyd, on May 6, 
despaired of ever raising their - 	

- moved to Washington, 	D.C., at Alachua General Hospital, 
five children alone. -• 	

. after attending Florida A & M Gainesville. 

) 	- 	 But 	courage 	and 	deter- University. 	She 	Is 	currently Maternal grandparents are 
mination took over. She started 

• enrolled 	at 	American Mr. and Mrs. lloyd 0. Swain of 
dreaming dreams again. She University 	and 	works 	as 	a Sanford. Paternal grandmother 

' 	decided that even If It meant customer 
- 	- 

service represen. is Mrs. 	Naomi 	Durham of 
working two jobs, she would tative at American Security Sanford, and paternal grand- 
give her children every possible and Trust Bank In Washington. father Is H. Glen Durham of 
educational opportunity. 

., Mrs. Mobley's youngest son, Lake Mary. 
"My only goal was to see each 

- 	 -- 
Sherwood, is currently a senior The 	maternal 	great- 

cf my children graduate and - at the Boston Conservatory of grandparents are 	Mrs. 	A.B. 
become self-supporting men M 	 Is Music where he 	a member of Stevens and Mr. and Mrs. L.M. 

d 	
women 	in 	their 	corn- 

- 
Phi 	Mu 	Alpha 	sinfonia Swain 	Sr., 	all 	of 	Sanford. 

unity," she said. _ fraternity, He has traveled with Paternal 	great-grandparents 
are Mrs. William R. Jones, Jay, 

Mrs. Mobley worked as a  the American Youth In con- 
teacher in the Seminole County cert band to Europe. and plans and 	Arthur 	Durham, 	Cm- 

school system until 198. when MRS. FREI)DIE MORLEY a 	career as a percussionist cinnatt. Ohio. 

she resigned to take a job at the after his graduation. He also nv, 	......v'._._... 
State Department of Health and Mrs. 	Mcbley 	surveyed 	and 	is 	presently 	a 	junior hopes to open his own music FAIRWAY 	' 
Rehabilitative Services, where photographs of her grand- 	executive at the 	West-End store. 

She remained for five years. children and mused happily 	Branch of the First National LAUNDROMAT ' 

She 	now 	does 	substitute over the accomplishments of 	Bank of Atlanta. Ogg Birth Dry Cleaning 	at budget 
Steaching, and is active in her their parents. The only sad note 	Eleanor Mobley Soloman and prices and coin laundry 

church and community. is that 	their 	education 	and 	her husband, Charles, also live Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ogg, in a pleasant at. 

She 	serves 	as 	financial careers have taken them away 	In Atlanta with their children 
from Sanford. 

Phoenix City, Ala., formerly of 
mospher,. Open 7 am. 
daily. Located at . 	. 

secretary 	to 	Choir 	Number Portia and Mikey. She received Sanford announce the birth of a 
One; secretary to the Willing Her oldest son, Ernest Alfred 	her BS in music from Hampton daughter, Carol Marie, 	born FAIRWAY PLAZA 
Workers Club of First Shiloh Mobley Jr., lives with his wife, 	Institute, Virginia and is em- May 20. On Hwy. 17.92a127th 
Missionary Baptist Church; Doretha, and daughter, Jenice, 	ployed as a music teacher in Paternal grandparents 	are fl2.973 
and is worthy matron of Sunrise in Atlanta, Ga. He received his 	Decatur, Ga. Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	R.C. 	Boyles. Try it you'll like III 
Chanter 207. EnterDrise. BS degree from Moorehouse 	Carolyn J. Mobley graduated Sanford. - - . 
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Licensed Opticiart FULL STOCK OF FRAMES 

628 -1146 
Basic to Designer-Line 
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EMPHYSEMA? 
ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 

BREATHING MACHINES t 

Xi NOW AVAILABLE 1 
Yo  AT NO COST WITH 
Eli' MEDICARE & INSURANCE 

(tNI 
OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLICT LIlA 	862.0302 01 WRITE P.O. lOX 411. ALT. SF0., FL 21711 

RUVN I lairli., ADVERTISING ADVERTISING 

'Star Trek' Theme Of Dowler's Enterprise 1701 

Call 322.2611 	Business 

	

NOW! 	 loft 

	

START YOUR BUSINESS 	 Rev'l'  ew ON THE GROW!  

ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 

,Ken Shey's 100 Lb. Loss: "Really Changed My Life" 
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CE Legal _Notice  
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by virtue of that certain Writ of 
" "!!ger"-Re;. 229" E'.a- 	 ' 	:: 	' 	C'' 	C" 

FREE ANTENNA 	
jyy 

LAM 

County,FloridL upon a final judgment rendered intho Aforesaid cuvr$$1 
the 141h day of Mirth, A.D. 1177, In that certain case entitled, Standard 
Construction of Florida, Inc. Plaintiff, vs-Florida Electronic Systems, 

'ii Inc., Marshall C. Hamm and Franklin R. Smith, Defendants, which  
aforesaid Writ of Execution was delivered to me as Sheriff of Seminole 0%%lia 
County, Florida, and I nave levied upon the following described property 

COMMUNICATION 
owned by Florida Electronic Systems, Inc.. Marshall C. Hamm and 
Franklin R. Smith,  said property being located in Seminole County, 

Other Financing Available Florida, more particularly described as fellowS; 

210P French Ave. 	Ph. 322-41115 	Sanford W ITEM 	 ITEM 

NO. 	 DESCRIPTION 	 QUANTITY 
I. 	Card Table and two metal folding chairs 	 1 set 
3. 	Typewriter stand 	 I 
3. 	Typewriter - Adler E lectric 	 1 

DELUXE 1. 	Metal desk - 6 drawers 5, contents 	 1 

SCREEN S. 	Test fixture and electronic gear 	 1 

ROOM 	"" 
l. 	Box of assorted cable connectors 	 I 
7. 	T.work bench two parts 	 1 
I. 	Assorted pipes I hangers-under work bends 

Chalkboard and hardboard pieces 
Imnovative TV equipment (assorted items in 
small box) S 	317 

II. 	Four (4) boxes of assorted electrical parts 
II. 	Box of assorted vidlo tape reefs 	 I 	 - FREE 
II. 	Formica work tops 	 3 

CTII1il151mfhI ShiLl IiflL1lLI4ULLtI1L 11. 	Box unassembled test panels 
FREE HOME SURVEY 1$. 	Metal Stand 	 1 
WELCOME EVENINGS II. 	Roll around - dark Brown cabinet 

17. 	Blue and Yellow Formica test bench 	 1 
Sanford 321-0820 1$. 	Office desk I credenza & contents (walnut) 	 1 

4110 N Or..,, BIsm Tr . Orlando 	Orlando 293-6981 Office desk I credenza I contents (walnut) 
Video 2" cables 	 2 
Assorted shelves 	 Lot 

St14PPCR  Mae
73. 

Office chair 	 1 
Office chair - 

21. 	Office chair 
TwewaystoblquiCkwi 	outhurrying.  

Snapper is fall %o YOU can pel 
IS. 	Motorola Monitor 	 1 
26. 	Office trays 

Grass bag is mounted behind  the  - v 	4 drawer  file 5, contents  
2 $. 	2.'awer file & contents 

'IIIIr.

through fast.  Here 'iWhy.  

mower. 
Extra  large 	grass 	bags 	for 	fewer 

2$. 	2•&awer file I contents 	 1 
1 

stops. 30 	Ampex video  camera Model  371-305N1020 

Powerful vacuum action-for an 	______ 
II. 	Royal Digital 1 	 3 

Various electrical S. iron pieces 	 S boxes 
extra clean lawn. Get yours today. 
Snapper 	is fast for you. 33 	Picture Monitor MV 9N 70997 

31. 	Paymaster checkwriter 	 I 

Saw Time clock and card rack 	 I ts. Longwood and Mower Co. Packing tape  dispenser 	 I 
Remote control panning unit 	 I 

331 US 11.92 Longwood 	17,TT_, 	
834.2964 3$. 	Pan & Tilt Unit 	 1 

Cpenl-S 	Mon-Sat. 	ía 	a' Pitney Bowes Postage unit 	 1 
- CCTV camera - CTC.3002 	 1 

Al. 	Video switch units 	 2 

OPEN Mon. - Fri. :306:00, Sat. :30-5:O0 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
T.Ispbon. 2776431 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX®  
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. 	Orlando, Fla. 32807 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

MADCORD 93.79 

210 yd. Spool (with Coupon) 
NOW THRU JUNE 2 

CALL 8318871 FOR DETAILS 
93 N. Hwy. 17.92 Mon.-Sat. Iiiinitiiiiin 

Casselberry 	Tues. Eve 7-9  

TIRED OF HAULING HOSE? 
Let our custom designed Lawn 
Sprinkler System do the chore 
for you  
Call Now For Fr., Estimate 
Ask About Our New 

- - 	"Trenchless" Instatation Method 

Sun Dew Systems Sales And Service 

(305)327.0933 	On All Systems 

47 )WITU1 unjy 
43. Stereo Continental 430 (Tape Recorder) 1 
14 Jerrold Signal Level Meter 747 1 
IS Tool box I various hand tools 1 

 Stand 
 Philips Video color see up with camera 

1$. Stand 
49. Scope 1 
SO. Scope 1 
St. Television Modulator TX.JA 1 
S2. Tool box & miscellaneous Contents 1 
53. Black I Decker '.'" drill 1 
5-4 Power Kraft 5,"  drill 1 
55. Tool box S. miscellaneous contents 1 
SO. Unimedia TV monitor 
57. Kitchen chair 1 
5$. 2drawer file and contents 1 
39. 2 drawer file and contents 
60. Office chairs 3 

SPECIALS THIS WEEK 

Shiners dor.75,1 

Zebco 404 16.20 
combination 

Zebco 202 $4.89 
combination 

EVERYTHING FOR THE FISHERMAN 

SANFORD BAIT & TACKLE 

Open DAWN-DU 	
10 years at 

61 	VCR video cassette recorder N -141 Norelco 	 1 
VCR 

20% OFF 

"Space the final frontier.... 	 • - 	
/ This is the voyage of the Star  

Ship Enterprises. Our five year 	• 	 . 
mission. . . to seek out and 
explore strange new worlds;...  
to boldly go where no man has 	 - 	 - 

gone before." So states the  
prologue of the television 	 - I 
series, "Star Trek," and it can 	______ 	 • • 
be stated as the theme of a shop 	 . 
in Orlando, Enterprise 1701, 	 . 
owned by Frank Dowler. 

Enterprise 1701 is a unique 
blend of the past, present and 	, 	 I 
future. Housed In the shop are 	.. 	 . 	 . 
literally thousands of Star Trek  
memorabilia, everything from 	 f 
insignia to phasers, from stills 	- 
from the series, to the 	• 	- 
animation cells used for the  
cartoon version soon to be re- 	 - 
releastd locally. 

Frank also has many dif-
ferent comic books, some - 
dating back to the late 1930s. 	 I 	 . 	 • . - 
"Some of the comics are fairly 
expensive, like the original 	 - 
edition of "Spiderman" dating . 	., 
to 1961 is worth around $2504350 	•- 	. -' 	 . 	, I... 
depending on condition." stated 	 01. 	... 
Frank. "The Original No.1 	 - 
Superman from 1938 will cost Frank Dowler, Enterprise 1701, with just some of the thousands of items in his 
about $5,000. I don't have these shop. The shop features Star Trek, Science Fiction, Current Movies and Comic 
In stock, but I can get them Books. 
quick. 	

pictures. Included in this group 	The latest information on the can be found at 716 North Mills 
"I also have a large selection are heroes of T.V., Starsky and picture, by the way, Is it will go Ave. in Orlando. Easily ac-

of books", added Frank. "All Hutch, Charlie's angel,, and into production "hopefully" in cessible from Seminole County 
paper backs and hard covers, in some of the modern art posters. January 1978. "It is rumored by following U.S. 17-92 south to 
a wide variety of subjects." 	Frank Dowler is the president that the budget will be around one block north of SR-SO 
Areas of study like romance, of Central Florida Star Trek $8 million," added Frank. "It (Colonial Drive. 
mysteries, fiction, along with a and therefore, Enterprise 1701 will take about a year to 	Enterprise 1701 is a fantastic 
greut selection of comic art and is the "Star Trek Control" of produce the movie, so expect it place,stop in and browse or rap 
comic art reference books, and Central Florida. It is the local to hit the theatres in early about your favorite sci-fi or 
a group of Science Fiction clearing house for all club 1979." 	 Star Trek adventure. Enter- 
reference books. related information an the 	Enterprise 1701, Is the local prise 1701, in Orlando, 896-1701, 

Enterprise 1701 also has the latt information coming from headquarters for all your and in the words of the second 
latest movie and rock star Hollywood on the up-coming memorabilia needs in this area. officer of the Enterprise, Spock, 
posters, including the latest "Star Trek" full length motlnn Everything for the Star Trek "live Long and Proerous", 
"Farrah Fawcett Majors" picture. 	 fan to the science fiction buff ADV. 

loss program to fit the in-
dividual's needs and life-style. 
Each person has the written 
approval of his physician to 
begin the program along with 
recommendations for special 

-- 

.
J
:. !. 

vitamin supplements when 
needed. Regular progress 
reports go back to the doctor as 
the nurses check both physical 
condition and weight loss. "I 
always felt well," says Ken, 
"and being able to visit the 

- 	 clinic three times a week is one 
of the major factors in the 
success of the program as far 

1'. as I'm concerned." ___ 	Trim Clinic Director Ann 

It' 
Dellatto advises, "Losing 
weight quickly, yet safely, 
demands close medical 

Ken Shey looked happy last November (left) when he first turned to Trim Clinic supervision; learning to keep it 
for help, but that big smile was to divert people's attention from the 308 pounds off requires lots of en-
he was carrying around. Nine weeks later, (center) Ken was,,proud of the fact couragement, support and 

behavioral change." This is just that he had lost 50 pounds. Today (right) Ken has a new appearance, new outlook 
and new job. 	 what happens at Trim's two 

locations - in the 711 Building 
"It really changed my life!" tractive, but I'd run out of came out, I'd lie down right on SR 436 in Altamonte Springs 

For Ken Shey of Casselberry, energy about noon every day. away to be as inconspicuous as and at 22 West Lake Beauty 
"it" was losing more than 100 And the outlook for my health in possible." 	 Drive in Orlando. 
pounds by following Trim the future certainly wasn't 	Buying clothes was quite a 
Clinic's medically supervised good, carrying around all those problem. "The only place I 	There are no sales people at 
weight-loss program. When extra pounds. Employers give could find pants with a 54-inch Trim Clinic. The staff are 
Ken first looked to Trim for that a lot of consideration." 	waist was in a catalogue. Now I professionally trained people 
help last November, he weighed 	Today, just seven months wear a 36, but I'm waiting dedicated to the safe methods 
308 pounds. A recent graduate later, Ken Shey is a healthy, before getting many new and concepts of controlled, 
in business management from 200-pound manager-in-training clothes because I plan to lose 20 practical and intelligent weight 
the University of South Florida, with Jordan Marsh Fine to 30 more pounds. I learned so loss using good nutrition, no 
Ken was job hunting with no Jewelry. His days are filled much from Trim Clinic about drugs and no formal exercise 

uccess whatsni'vpr 	 with i ,ww inv of living There keiping eight off that I'm sure programs. For a free can.  

"I couldn't blame them,"Ken are new friends and new en- I'll never be a fat person sultation, 	call 	831.1300 

says of potential employers who joyment of activities he used to again." 	 ( Altamonte location) or 422- 

turned him down. "A fat person dread - like going to the beach. 	Trim Clinic's professional 4994 (Orlando location). Join 

is a poor employment risk. Not "I used to get Into the water as staff of counsellors and I1.N.3 Ken Shey in saying, "It 
only was I physically unat- fast as I could to hide. When I designs each patient's weight. changed my life!" - ADV. 

Hawaiian Seafood Offers 10 %Discount: Seafood, Fish 
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Herbert Morris Joins JB At Frames 'n Stuff 

Reeoe'a Pieces Aidique & Uidque 

NOW UNTIL 

JUNI 3rd. 	- 

311 O'BRIEN ROAD FERN PARK. 

3 834.1833 TUES-FRI. 

Pat 	- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
-I 

TUES. THRU THURS. ONLY 	 I 

I 	10% OFF ALL FISH & SEAFOOD 
I (with this coupon) 

Sample our 	SR4272Blks. So. SR41,Longwood I 
own smoked fish 	', Mi. No. Lyman High School I 

I 	
I i 	HALIBUTS, SALMON STEAKS, LOBSTERS 

FROG LEGS, COOKED SHRIMP, FLOUNDER, 
TROUT,MULLET, NILE PERCH,CONCHMEAT 

a10-67DAYS 830.9996 
I. - - --------------- - - - - 

ug- ,.n ,"ana .,a.n. , nuru., a461 aur.,w 	 1 
63. 	VCR video cassette recorder NUll Norelco 	 1 
61. 	Model FR-1000A.Module Frame 	 1 
65 	Video tape reels,  assorted 
64. 	Metal cabinet with various Wire Items 	 1 
67 	Voltmeter electronic ME30C'J S 	57$ 	 I 
68 	Switch Unit 	 1 
69. 	Howiltt Packard Distortion analyzer 	 1 
10 Audio Oscillator IS 307 D U 	 1 
71. 	Drafting chair 	 1 
U Conrac CKDI4 TV monitor 	 1 
73 	Studio test fixture 	 1 
74 Scope Conric and test stand 	 1 
15 	Colorlran vari Boom spotlight 	 1 
76 	Office chair 	 1 
77 	Stand 	 1 
10 	Lot of 1 bins (13 drawer each) #auort.,., Items 
79 	Metal cabinet 
$0 	Test panel fixture 

"NO Job Too Large or Too Small" 

	

COMMERCIAL 	 RESIDENTIAL 
Licenses 
Bonded PAINTING 

LiNK & DILLARD 

PAINTING CO. 
3227029 

	

Rt. 3 Boa 235 	 322.2949 
SANFORD 

"We Specialize In Insurance Work" 

831.0310 
ALL BREED 

GROOMING 

Pet Foods 

Health Aids Accessories 

400 N. Hwy. 17.92 	 Casselberry 

"De1ated to Proper Animal Cite & Nutrition" 

$1 	End table 
02. Audio Power AMP 
$3 Phips microphone LOB 900403 
II. Eiectro voice microphone REI3 
$5 AKG microphone D.109 1 
SI lIlA MISC test signal generator. Tektronix 1 $7 Metal cabinet 1 
55. 146 test signal generator-Tektronix 3 19 Ampex video recorder and playback I 
90 Disassembled video recorder (parts) I 
91 Stand I 
92 SCM copier 1 
93 Office desk & contents 1 
91 Lot of odd electrical items I boxes 
95 4 drawer file and contents 1 
96 Coffee table 
97 4 wire puller.4 gallons of wire lubricant 
95 sox of miscellaneous parts 1 
99 Box or test bench 	 - 	 -- 1 
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West 	
Good tree care 

seav 

	

on 	starts with a 	plan 

	

keep 	Beautiful shade trees are the resut of a 	good tree care pro- 
gram. This includes nutrition, water, pruning and Insect control. 
Good nutrttic.n for tiees is Important. Deficiencies cause yellow 
leaves and tired sap, 

	

Wo 	Your professional tree care firm Is now 
injecting trees with STEMIX.' This is a 

	

book 	high po'ency, multi-nutrient booster shot 

	

more 	for trees that is placed In the tree's sap 

	

41 	stream. No drilling Is needed. Environ. 
menially sate. 

Call AAA TREE SERVICE today. : iKute  
They will plan a free care program for 
your trees that Includes STEMIX. Its 

all 
the one product Ihat brings on the green 

10%-D1 
	fiTh1cupo--I 

AAA TREE SERVICE 
wuI 	t 	 l2f2 S. Eastlake, Longwood 

IOu  Diamond  mood 	i camera  and  power unit  1 
101 Lead in cables 

EXCELLENT VALUE - B-i ZONE 102 Lot various fasteners and clamps 4 boxes tO) 7 drawer file and contents 
104 2 drawer tile and contents 

1 

180' lot fronting on SR 434. 229' deep. 105 Stands 1 

14 mile east 1-4 
06 Scope I 

1 
107 Lot of rolls of assorted wire 

1 
108 Metal cabinet & miscellaneous contents 
109 Test panel 
110 Packing bags 

$100,000 Ill Audio power amplifier AD.2$SA 
Ii? CBC ITC 	model 	BA101 	S 	617 
113 Transistor amplifier 50-75-100 watts -4 Prime location Ill Photo copier Stand 

for bank or 115 2 drawer tile and contents 
116 Assorted electrical parts (large box) 2 boxes 

office building tl7 Chair pads for floor 3 
Llnti' 	

. 

Ill Lot electrical colds 
119 Lot metal covers 
120 Hull drive tool 

customer remarked about the 
unusual and interesting flavor 

-i-JrjjH
ked fish gives to the 

Another 	is 	using 	a 	small - 

CtWT 	- amount of dry mustard worked 
into a paste and dipping each 
bite of fish into the paste for a 

. 	- - 

- 

special, mouth-watering flavor. 
Hawaiian Seafood Center is 

open Mon., Tues., Wed.,  Thurs.,  
Sat., and Sun. 10-6 and Fri., 10- 

. 

u1 7. And don't forget this week's 
- special 10 per cent off of fish 

and seafood, Tues., Wed., and 

- 
- 	 - Thurs. only - ADV. 

St. Johns Group 

Threatens To Sue 

\, Corps Of Engineers 
-. ,•'..  A Sanford-based organization 

dedicated to protecting the St. 
Johns River has threatened to 
file suit 	the U.S. Army against r, 
Corps 	of 	eers 	for 
-negligence. 	- 	- 	which 	has 

- 	. 	•,. L. 
- 	/ 	 - 	I . 	 '' 

 tended to destroy' 	the river. 
J.T. Turnipoeed, president of 

the Friends of the St. Johns 
3, Michelle Lehoim and Phil Iluet, 	owner of the 	1iasaiian 	Seafood Center, I FOSJ), stated lna letter toCol. 

Longwood, in front of the ('enter, located on Sit 427, south of SR 434 and north of Donald 	A. 	Wisdom, 	District 

Lyman High School. Engineer in Jacksonville, that a 
dam in Lake Washington was 

This week, Tuesday through for live crabs and smoked fish, 	cucumbers 	and 	other 	fresh contributing 	to 	the 	river's 

Thursday, Phil Huett, owner of lie smokes his own fish and 	vegetables are stocked daily for problems. 
In the letter, dated May 18, 

Hawaiian Seafood Center, will ill do it for others who bring in 	sale. 
'furnipoeed said that if the dam 

offer a 10 per cent discount on their fish; this on a 50-50 basis. 	Other fish and seafood which 
were not destroyed or modified, 

all fish and seafood. Hawaiian One reason he feels that there 	Is stocked daily are halibut, 
the FOSJ would file suit against 

Seafood is located on SR 427, Is more interest in the smoked 	salmon steaks, lobsters, cooked 
the 	Corps 	of 	Engineers 

i's two blocks south of SR 434 in ILsi is that he will give samples 	shrimp, flounder, trout, mullet, 
charging 'negligence, Improper 

Longwood (and north of Lyman while customers wait for or- 	Nile perch, conch meat and frog 
planning 	and 	professional 

High School ) .In order to get the tiering. 	All one needs to do, 	legs. 
nonchal5inct'. - 

10 	per 	cent 	discount, 	the though, he says, Is "come in for 	Michelle Leholm assists in 

customers must take the ad a free sample!" 	 selling and stocking Fish at the 
coupon on this week's Evening While stopping for a sample 	center. 	Her 	enthusiasm 	am! 
Herald-Herald 	Advertiser's of smoked fish or to order fish 	knowledge of seafood and fish 
Business Review page. or seafood, be sure to stop by 	are 	of 	great 	help 	to 	the 

Iluet notes that his business the fresh produce stand out 	customers. 
has increased immeasureably front 	where 	watermelons, 	Having special fish catches 

recent weeks with many calls tomatoes, 	lettuce, 	corn, 	mounted 	In 	another 	service ,in 
offered at 	Hawaiian Seafood 

Herbert C. Morris, brother of  
J.B. Morris, owner of Frames 
'n Stuff, 501 S. French, Sanford,
has joined the firm to be a 	- 	 - - -.------.- 	- 	 . -. Pa?t er in the  Houston,  
Texas, recently joined his 	• 	- 	. : 	--._ 	- - . - :: :: .: - 	- 	 1 	' 	-' brother in the business, after 
spending more than 3--)  years In 	

• -: 	

¶':.. 	'I -  • 	 - 	" the insurance business. 	 ...... 

that his business in discount 
picture frames and artists' 
supplies, has steadily increased 
since he started the business 
last February. Another reason 	 •- 	 - - : : 	- -..... 
for Herb joining the business is 

	.. .. ----. ::: . - \ 	. ..-.------ 	- that JB and Herb expect to 	, , .. 	•' fl" j 	
• - -:: 	.--' expand their entire line, ten- 	•'' 	

.. .'' 	 ::.- 	 - 
tattveiy planning to go Into a 	: : : .. 	t 	:: 	..... :1 	__.--•-- - - - .:: : wholesale-retail operation  

JB has noted for several 
months the ever-increasing,  
interest in art, with many of the 	, • • • ' : 	 .:- 	 - - . - - - 	- Sanford area and county-wide 	• ' : • 
people joining art classes or 	: : • 	 - 	 . 	 - 
painting on their own. He added 	- 

that many people are con- Herbert Morr, Frames in Stuff, studies some of the many art frames in stock. 
tinually interested in enlarging 
their collections of art works for 	Morris is J.B. Morris' brother, original owner of the business. 

their homes and offices. This, wishing to have a picture or art Stuff first opened for business, Frames 'n Stuff stocks can. 
he added, makes it necessary work framed that they take it to has been temporarily discon- vases, brushes, paints, mat. 
for them to find the right frame Frames 'n Stuff where It will be tinued because of the many art tings, Non-Glass, easels, and 
for the work of art. 	 placed on an easel and frames shows which have been taking art bins (painters' kits). JB 

JB and Herb stock all kinds of will be "tried on" for suitability place and will continue to be said, "We stock about 
frames for nearly every con- and the art owner's taste; also scheduled during the summer everything the brush artist 
ceivable art work, whether an to fit the decor where the plc- months. "The artist.s didn't needs." 
ornamental frame, period lure is to be hung. JB considers have enough paintings for 	Frames 'n Stuff is open Mon- 
style, plain or documentary. this the most logical way to shows and the Artist's Corner," Sat. 9-5 and is closed Wed- 
There's a frame for each plc- judge the compatability of a JB said. 	 nesday mornings. - ADV. ture or artist's work, the picture and its frame. 	A new inovation which will be 
brothers say. 	 The expansion of Frames ' 	offered in the near future is the 

The brothers ask those Stuff business will allow the Morrises'production of a wet 
Morrises to take advantage of painting carrier for those who 
increased buying power,  must, of necessity, carry a wct. 

[.TIIJJ 	thereby 	increasing 	a painting from one place to 
customer's choice of frames at another. The new carrier will 

'A'A 	i 1 	a reduced price, 	 be sold in the store or will be 
The Artists' Corner, which available on order. 

was popular when Frames 'n 	In addition to the frames, 

REPAIRING YOUR CAR? 
We hay, that Iia .y duty apparatus to make the lob easEir: 

ENGINE LIFT £ SLING BEARING PULLER 
TRANSMISSION JACK STEERING WHEEL PULLER 
SERVICE JACK DWELL TACK ANALYZER 
TORQUE WRENCH BATTERY CHARGER £ CABLES 

FOR RENT BY THE DAY 
WEEK OR MONTH 

EN TA L Come in to see 

Ce,vtt- what all we have 

3159 Orlando Drive, Sanford 323.0910 	M.-Sat. 8-5:30 

A whole new 
Weight Watchers' 
Program. 

Want details? 
Give us a call. 

Now! 
'(GUlL tOYS Til Q4ANGL 

WATU 
The Autlixity. 

-.- .-'.•-, -,. 

171 Electrical cable-large box 
102 CBC video sensor model VS-101 1 
II) Large box of assorted electrical parts 1 
21 Let Of electrical fasteners & 3 boxes 

misc. Items plus wood cabinet 
125 Angenieno Camera Zoom Will Jilvisual I 
126 Wooden trunk and contents 1 
127 PlijmbiCofl TV camera tube XQ1073R 
Ill Plumbicon TV camera tubs *010708 
121 1 Pap CFM air compressor 
132 Assorted lens and covers 2 boxes 
131 Adjustable brace set 1 

31 Hercules quick set stand & doliey 1 
I)) Hercules quick set stand & dolley 1 

34 Hercules quick setstand & dOley I 
1)5 Houston Fearless quick set stand & dolley 1 
04 Samson Quick set stand I doll,y 1 
137. Tripod coiortron Stand with doiley I 
130 Stanrlte Superpod I 
139, Braces 4 PCs. 
110 Aluminum Relay rock panel 2 boxes 

1
4I Colortran Camera stand- 1 box 

112 Hercules quick set stand for parts 1 

Said property is located at 2000 Dane Lane, Say Five, Longwood. 
Seminole County. Florida and will to available for inspection between the 
hourSaf$ QOAM and 	00PMonFn Way May 2O.1T7. 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of Seminole COj,tv. Fkaa. will at II 00 

Center. 	Huet 	will 	make 
arrangements for the mount ing 
through a taxidermy contact he Pr.tect y.ur ha.. by 
has. pi'ot.dI9yoer..lghk.rs. I 

liuet 	has 	been 	collecting If v.e see eaythi.g 
recipes For fish and seafood. 
One customer, he said, 	par- 
ticularly likes the smoked  fish I 

flaked  and added to a 	rich I 
cream 	sauce. 	He 	said 	the I _________- • 	 .1 

K -:2111T 

A.M on the list day of June. A.D 1917. ottr Per sali and sell to the highest 
bidder, for cash, subject to any and all existing liens, at 2000 Dane Lane, 
Bay Five. Longwood. Seminole County. Florida. the above described 
personal property YOU CAN TOO! 

SaysPaullne  
Reeves of Orlando 

That said sale is being made to satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
Execution 

John E. Polk, 
who lost 23 Sheriff 

Seminole County. Florida 

Pblsh 	10. 	I?. 	04. 	31, 	Ill? 
DEL 43 

PS,. 	•f 
Star Trek Memorabilia 
COLLECTORS: 

Science Fiction 
Comic Books 
Comic Ar. 

POSTERS: 
Rock 
TV 
Movie, 
Modern Art 

TRADE, BUY, SELL 

1501 CL 
10 L01 WU4Tt 

0YllOO Thvvi • I f  n' 
Ued.d MedI ii C*.rcs 
N. Lake JeUv, £ Kb 
LO'eOWOOD: Thum, I pm. 
Q,.l,i, lea' Nor* 

4 1 1*. 434 
Ealloppin 171 

716 N. Mills Ave. 
Orlando, p6-1701 
11-5; 301 Wed.Sun 

WELL PUMPS with CITY WATER 

PRESSURE iocuzzl Aquogenle 

(Eliminates old-fashioned pressure tanks) 

You'll be happier le have a 
- constant pressure system 

pcev,ds wafer Is Shower, Nose, 
wisher, faucet. Jacuul Co.s- 

k

vert,ble Jet Pumps deliver 1150. 
1301 gal per hour. Call for in-
formation, prices. 

KINGS SUPPLIES  
2534 S. Park Dr., Sanford 

DO-IT-YOURSELFER TOOLS 	3235612 

Or Call Collect 
Orlando 841-4971 

Frame your paintings with 

frames at discount prices. 
jwi NEW LOWER PRICES 
WITS ON ALL FRAMES 

Artists' supples also avathh. 

Frames  in  Stuff 
PICTURES- FRAMES - ARTISTS' SUPPLIES 

SQl S. French, Sanford  M-Tu.-Th..-Fr.-Saf. $:$-5:35 321-0341 

h. 	a 

TAKE 
A PEEK 
at all the 

bargains 

In the 

WANT ADS 

1 

ART SUPPLIES 

PICTURES 

FRAMED 

GLASS 
For Eytry Purpo, 

MIRRORS 

PAINT 

WALLPAPER 

Senkarjk 
GIas £ Pant Co - In 

Ph 323 1433 
210 Magnolia Av., 

Sanford 

BARNARD'S Bunko Embroidery 
:1 

00% fill, 

Ruth Barnard, Instructor 

JJL Demonstrates and Displays 

Bunko Shi Shu 1 -  

-: 	ti'I 	f".'- 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. 10-9; Sun. 12:30-5:30 s 

Burdines Concourse-Lower Level 

+ Altomonte Mall 
L Clinics Av&hble.Sign Up Then VIJ  

1 

IlL 
. 	i 

 
shop  Located In; 

4. 

fL 
LL 

Ruth Barnard 	 Greater Mall 
international Degree 	 Hwy 436 
Tokyo School of Art 	 Casselb.rry 

' Call 339-7077 For Information t 

"Trim's sup.rvas.d 
program really worked u 

FREE CONSULTATION for me. The staff 
really carest I have 

8311300 net beefs hungry and 
feel like a now porson.'' 

422-4994 
 

PROFESSIONALLY STAFFED, MEDICALLY 
SUPERVISED .O,'I COST t'iiOiitl,'/ 

LL 

 

TRUICURM 
711 Bldg., Hwy. 434, Altamonte Springs 

22 W. Lake Beauty Dr., Orlando_ 

. 	... -r 	'- -;-'--.'. 	 -- - ---. •-- 	 - 	t.' 	 - 



4B-Evinlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, May 24, 	 __________________________________________________ 	

EvinUg Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuosday, May 24, 1,71-SI 
'I 	 _____ 	 ____ _ 4-Personals 	 1a-4jelp Wanted 	fl-Housesijnfurnle 	 41-Houses 	____________ 	63-Machinery.Toots 	78-Wctorcycles 

	

' I _______________________ 	 ______________________ 	 _____________________ 	 ______________________ 
TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	

br C and IapCn$est Pa 	e person wanted for D1$tI 5 BR,country, pool. flr,pl.c, 3.000 Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Irgatlen 6" sprInkler aluminum 	Mo$orcyclê Insurance Ranch In Your Range 	BUY. SELL• TRADE 	 pipe. International Harvester UB 	BLAIR A(ENCY 
Atlanta, on or about May 25th Call 	UP & typ$ittfng 	fl 	fl hO USC 	sq. ft.. Corning Stove, 	blk to Tuesday 	 TION(Thtss.)CHRISTOPHER 	Thus.) VIUA ALEGRE (Fn.) 	4.) I LOVE LUCY 	 2) ADAM 12(R) 

The girls attend their lirsI high 	CLOSELW(Frt.)DAILYDEVO- 	CARRASCOLENOAS 	 6) NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	6) STAR TREK 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	 322 6006. 	 prInting operation. Ecpernc 	 r rn from I 4. )22.47i3. 
___________________________ 	

311315 E. FirstS? 	 3fl 5622 	n witn power takeoff Orlando 	 323 	323 nio 6 Pm new ranch to be 	 _____________________________ dq$ir,d, Cll Nick Willocks. 321 	 - __________ 	 __________________________________ _______________________________ 	 S4? UUU society f•jxtion. (fl) 	 TIONAL 	 3,15 	 - 	 Mt.t.UPIUL a IMUtjLLM 	uszs. 	 I BR. air conditioned In Sanford 

	

on 73' c 150 lot, with central H 1. 	Want ,, .sr OI(k & white & reed 	_____________________________ 	- .- 	 - 

	

A, carpet & range. t2osoo 	 Aut 	for Sale Evening 	 900 	 6:30 	 9) GENERAL I•OSPtTAL 	 6M GIUJGANS ISLAND 	 il] 24) MISTER ROGERS' 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 IN YOUR IAMIL.Y' 	
NURt's .511 Shifts Geria?r,c' 	1150 ma, 

	

dOwn Monthly payments could be 	 ---- 	 - CLASSIF IEL) ADS DO A JOB --- 

	

AL At4ON 	 _______________________ 4' 	.6 	CBS MOVIE: 	2) (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 	 3:30 	 (7) 241 SESAME STREET 	NEIGHBORHOOD 	 pCrience Preterred Apply in 	A A MCCLANAHAN as lOw s $16537 it you qualify 	t of 20 University Society En 	wHlr.H CAN BE DONE NO 	'73 Hornet 2 dr , SS, 6 Cyl • lit Cliii 

	

600 	 'Ctyi Sooai CI.jb."I.l.en.. 	(Fn) SONSHINE 	 "4 .6) MATCHGAME: Pre 	9i MARCUS WELBY. 	9) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	 HOURS 	 lttiru Slimes 	41c a line 	 I 014 1 AMILIESOR 1RlENnsof 	prr5i)n S,Inford Nurin & Con 	 6roker322 5992 2 	4 	6 9 12 NEWS 	ry Fonda, James 	ewwt. 	4) KLJTANA 	 ennpled 'rhu-s.. see3 p.m. 	 MD.(R) 	 53) 	 öthru 25 times 	3Ica Imp 	 P140151 FM 0RIP 	 i.,scrnl C''nter. 	0 Mi'llonvlp t' I - 	ve5 373 1167 	 Stenstrom Realty 	

cyc'.ped.es. navpruis'd, $173 Call 	OTHER WAY CALL 372 2411 	Pilflt 00 Completely serviced. 61 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	1970. A paw of tk,v,n anti out 	6) StJ644ER SEMESTER 	4$) THE ARCHIES 	 I2 THE ADOAMS FAMILY 	 2) NEWS 	 1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26limeS 	 24c a line 	 or turther information call 17) 4597 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	

323 	 ___________________ ______ 	
ready to go $1100. 323 1470. 

r write 	 _____________________________ 	S Acres with house and3 wells, close 	 26.000 aT Li. wall unit air con 	 qpnnt for Rent 7 ZOOM 	 cwoy inhenl so 	 6, 	 1) LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	 4.30 	 6$ BEWiTCHED 	
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 S.v'tord Al Anon FImily Group P0 PRODUCE MANAGE 14- Heavy 	flOfl Hwy 46 Houseonlyfair. 	W000MER E 2639 Central Drive 	Peg Reil Estate Broker 	 ditioner $575 new, used 3 mos sell 	

- _________ 1975 Grand Torino Broughim, cc 
collent OnditIofl. 35.000 mites. SATURDAY .N00n 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 . ss 	 retail background 	 month I 305 994 31367 	 Super clean 3 BR. I ' baths, 	 3 W 1st St • Sanford 	 for 1275 323 0313 	 Punch bowls, cups. coffeemakers 	 662 1 

24 	EVERYBOOYS BUSI- 	aie opety 	fg that 	4) LOCAL NEWS 	 24) ZOOM 	 6) BEWITCHED 	 7) 	24'  THE ELECTRIC 	
I 	j 	,inlor(I 1,5 3171$ 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 central H AC, w w carpeting and 	323606$.eves.3730517 	

avalabie tOr nat special party 	__________________________ 
NESS 	 _________________________ earning a decent living isn't 	.6) SUNSI-iiNE .a.u,twc 	 4:00 	 5-00 	 COMPANY 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ New 2 BR. carpeted, all eleCtriC 	more BPP Warranted $23,900 

	

630 	 necescajiiyprofitht(R) 	 6.54 	 i2) JRONSIDE(R) 	 DEADLINES 	 tfDWITP440RIN,,NG 	
203 Commerciit 	 3731376 	

kitchen, water furnished $150 	 OWNER SAYS SELLII Reduced 	Old Lamps & Dolls 	TaylorRentalCenter.3209i0 , 	OAYTONAAIJTOAUCTION 2 	12 NBC NEWS 	 9 RICH MAN. POOR MAN 	12. WHAT's HAPPENING? 	 PROm. EM 	 Lady to live with same, light 	month plus deposit 322 5730 2601 SANFORD 217 W 17th St Nicely 	 Outslanding 3 BR. 2 bath on 	 - - . 	-__________________- Hwy 92. I mile wst of Speedway. 

I 4. Sanford 322 6972 	 - 	---- --- . - 	- 61 HOGAI'iS HEROES 	 of the film version of Irwin 	2" (Mon. th'oughThin.)DM- 	 ________________ 	 _________________ 

	

(an Help 	 mo. 323 6919 or 322 3625 	 family room Loads of potential. 	precte 	This house has 	 ______________________________ 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
9' ABC NEWS 	 Shaw's best sour about the 	LV DEVOTIONAL 

__________________________ 	3 Bedroom. 7 bath, central heat & 	BPP Warranted $75 900 	 everyttting.Mid 130's Terms Call -_.. 	- . -- __________-- 	Dobrmin. AKC registered, 7 	night a 730. If's the only one fl PhonC 471 1591 Sundo.y - Noon FrIdoj 'Anti' P.O (lox lit) SECRETARY for construction 	air 301 E 73rd SI $700 per mo. 	 for inspection 	
51--Household Goods 	months old, mate Good blood line 	Florida You set the reserved 

	

7.00 	 Jorciaches, an mgi'ait fi,ni 	 7.00 	 _______________________________________________________ 	 _____________ 2 	TO TELL THE TRUTH 	
ly Th. 	tutent story follows 	21 :) TODAY 	

(ALE1[)1 	R 	 - 	 Sintord. I lorid.5 37771 	 company 	 PIN ECR EST - 7633 5. Park Ave. 	Wni 3 T PIOMPSON REALTY 	-- 	. - 	 and show stock 1300 3233526 	price No charge other than IS 

	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	Condos at beach, Ocean Reef Villa. 	Fantastic 3 BR. 2 bath, sunken 	i'g Real Estate Broker 	 registration fee unless vehicle ii 
I I 	 ____________________ 	_________ 	 . '.'- 	 201 Construction 	 373 5376 	$165 per wk UP 	 living room, patio. fenced and 177 eAS7 	 Evesms9$i Solid rra!e dining room suite. 	Cat need%goodhome 	 KId. Call 904.2336311 for further 

4 BRADY BUNCH 	 their lives over a 20 year 	at 725 and 825). 	 ____________________ 
6 THE CROSS WITS 	 pJ starting at the cen- 	- 4) 61 CSSNEWS:(725Ch, 	 OVe r. I I I 	car o Thanis 	 4_l'e 	

9.....Good - 	 - 	 HAL COt. BERT REALTY INC 	more. BPP Warranted. 129.900 Extra large china, drop leaf table 	 Will be put to Steep. 	 detailS 

	

______________________________ 	
(OM Pt. F 7 ELY 	EC P101 	and 6 chairs. 1500 Call after 6 	Box trained 32) 3777. 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ Secretary with bookkeeping SkillS 	 373 7632 	

pm . 365 6001 	 LEASE A DATSUN 

_____________________________ 	________________________________ 	

at least 3 to S years experience 	----___... 	C,,lI Sanlora S 'iiI.'s I "ar 	I tONED V A & I lIt. homCs 	_______________________________ 

61 EMERGENCY ONE 	 duon of 	II. Slars 	er 	4, cal news.) 	 ESDAY, MAY 24 	 ________________________ - 	 - 	 Fresh Zellwood Corn daily 1250 	Good typist DeBary office. 9 tO 	
New Rentals 	

322 2420 	

I,5i,'d in Fran', areas ot St'minole 	Moving to a newer home, apart 	Boarding Kennels the man 	 Low,il Rates In Tn 

7 FEEDBACK 	 Sla eJ&,san 	6$ FUNTSTONES 	 DIVORCE FORMS- For free n-J 	,bushel BAGGS MARKET. 7465 At Animal Haven Grooming & 	 2*0 Z or B 2)0 The SaunderS FamIly wishes to 9i WiLD. 3MLD3.ORLDOF 	Biakefy. Two hours. (A) 	 .7' 24 SESAME STREET 	 PflotaUbofSfon&nrmt1ng,7pmHeg 	 ________________ 
thank everyone for their kind 	formation write to: BOx 791, 	 S.antord Ave . Sanford 	

weekdays Phone 666 6696 	
AvailabI.' soon I. 7. & 3 FIR's. 1 & 	

( 	5)? 	' 55O.ixM Down 	mint' Sell "don't needs" fast with 	
agement and employes live 

ANIMALS 	 930 	 9' G000 MORNING AMER. 
12 LIAR'S CLUB 	 '4 - 6' ONEDAYATATI&E: 	CA (Good Morning florida" 	 Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30p.m., Florida Power and 	

(:)f 'lLJ[)ea? thoughts during Its hour o 	Pompano, FIa. 33061 	
Sweet Corn. Cain Farms, t 	 TRUCK DRIVER-- Long distance 	bathS Carpet. range, dishwasher, 	 ANYTIME 	 _________________________ 	on premises In order to render 	 BAIRD-RAY 

	

r' 'ia .i', 5 l'O 	
.5 want ad 

	

I 	breavement. MR. OTIS SAUN. 	 ' 	ears You pick Acnrn squash, $3 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 disposal, eent,,il dii. Good 

bushel. Sanfoid. I 4 to exit, wesI 	_______________________________ 

	

We are o,en Monday thrij Sat 	 Hys436and 1792 SCHOOL BOARD MEETING 	visit. (R) 	 woather sootis 	 __________________ 

24 	ORANGE COUNTY 	Schneider's nephew onmes to 	at 725 and 8.25. local news, 	Ught, Sanford 	 DERS 	
Free, 621.1227 for 'WE Care." 	 Ii'fl((' SIlO & p 	 itt.t 7OQ', 	 ?S6SPAW 	'S2IP,,,k Dr from Ito 6. Sun 7 to 6 We invite Adults 1. Teens. 

100 yardS between exit & Shell 	Homemke,s 	Do you need 	(ALL PART REAL ESTATE 	 i1 A$ TOP 

	

372 2119 	One of Singers finest computer 	you to visit & inspect our 	 83L 1318 
Preen',ts regular prograrn 	 10-00 	 ' 	8.d) 	 Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn- 	 IA)S ANGELES CAP) - Con- 	

Sta .turnnorlh on Oregon. 2 mIles 	money' We need you' 	 377 7445 	 _______ 	 After Hr 	Sewing machines Sold new over 	facilities 377 5752 	 . - . - _____ smng tstil 10p.m. 	 2 12 SUZY 	 4' 	 CAPTAIN 	munity United Methodist Church. 	 alder that ABC, first in prime- _________________________ 	 to Orange Blvd . turn left, 	 Call 67$ 6296 	 __________________________ 	 -------'--- 	 I)?9)iij321
312ous 	1900 Balance $566 Assumi - 

	

730 	 Blue Eyes arid Ole Oi'owi'i 	KANGAROO 	 Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford's Woman's aub, 	time ratings most of this sea- 	
Rider wanted to shue CXPIIflfl & 	 milesat camper park turn right to 	 ._____ 	 '' 	 134 Mayfair Circle, Sanford. 3 R, 	 '' 	- 	payments of $1670 per month 	 . - 	 Quality Automobile 2' CANDID CAMERA 	 Eyes." Suzy Kniierbodw 	.24 MACNEILLEHRER RE 	9 S. Oak. 	 son, has 12 comedy shows 	 Weedingiwitti Elegance 	 dIIVII'IQ to Indianapolis. Indiana, 	 Delaware 3779275 	 Receptionist, with some business 	33-Houses Furnished 	I' bath, AC unit $735013 P1"w 3 PR. 1 bath homes. 573.100 ______ 	

Approx S months old Call Credil 	67-Livistock. Poultry 	 Speiiit'ntg ri Call Dot-Notary Public 	 leaving Sat. morn. May 2$ 	 - 	 experience, 3 dayS a week Reply -_----- ______--__ 	 Reasonable offer may be cc 	
Government subsidy available. 	

Manager at 996 3660 	 --- - 	_________ (builder. 372 7263 Equal Housing 
4 MATCH GAME 	 SyfldiCated Society COlLITvst. 	PORT 	 Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 	fall roster. Con.slder that NBC, 	 323 0447or322•2026 	 3417 after 5:30. 	

18-Help Wanted - 
	

Box 6.31. c 0 The Evening Herald. Small house, single or Couple only. 	cepted 3727/90 	 fln.W$.iny 	 " - 	_______________ - 	lGrawingcaws.2nieifers 	Cadillacs &-Contlnentals P 0 3657, Sanford Fla . 3217$ 	 _______________________________ 
5128,000 QUESTION 	 coJu in depth ntorviews 	 8:30 	

Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 	 third In ratings 	 - 	 -_______________________ 	no pets $90 per mo 1,50 deposit 	 52-Appliances 	 and) goats Cell after JACKSONYILLE CIT'Y 	with two of today's most tallied 	6*- FRAN CARLTON EX- 	 but five comedies next fall. 
ce 	 NurSeS RN'S & LPN's, Aides, Aide 	

Mechanic for VW with tools, at least 	After 6 pm call 377 3117 	LOCH AR BOIl 	On lake. 7 story 	."ai ii ,.', 	Marina 	1 (l14, 2 	______________________________ 	 6pm , 1 305775 9$9 	 (reck our prices before you buy COUNCIL MEETING 	aboutporsonaiities FrankSin- 	ERCISE SHOW 	 WEDNESDAY, MAY25 	 Consider that ABC progarns 	LegalNotice 	LegalNoti 	
?.4 	Companion Needed immediately, 	weekly Health insl.irarice, paid DeLand. country living, prefer 	course 5 BR, 7i baths, executive 	Owner's moving Md .. Phor 	

Refrigerator Coidspot, frost free. 	 73, N Orlando Ave 
2 yrs experience Up to $700 	 - - - 	brick colonial, I blk from golf 	t),jth I lrds ,,cre wooded lot 	 ___________________ 

nng until oondusion. 0*' 	4 6 KOJAK(R) 	 900 	 trldgeandpinochje; ll:3Oa.m.,pwchandsl1entau(Jon; 	network with the mt hit corn- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT o ytti 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 ':i 	 references 3397926 wit days 	"0 669 $275 	 rms. family room 6. breaktast 	-' - - -- ------- 	. ,_ 	______________________ ________________________ 	 -________ 1.300 327 0137 after S 	 - . 	 . . 	 - 	"Home Of Thc Lifetime Warranty" 
- 	pecled approzimatefy II P 	6* NEWS 	 2) PIlL DONA-uu€ 	 noon, IIItaUatIOO luncheon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 434. 	 _________________ 9HOLLVVlOOSOaJARES 	24'TOOAYINTHELEGISLA. 	'6.1 MtKEDOUGLASSHOW 	 edy shows is the dominant net- 	OHTUHTH JUDICIAL dR. 	virtue of that certain Writ of 	 .J 	NURSINGASSISTANT 	 ____________________ 	 room, pool 322 77)7 	 By Owner -- 3 BR. I bath, large 

	

finced in yard Sunlard Estates 	KEPIMORE WASHER 
- Parts. 	JtM DANDY FEEDS 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'?2and CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Execution Issued out of and undsf 	 To do home health care for AVON sales mean extra money this 	34-4/obile Homes 	Sanford-- 6 Ouplexes, alt same 	Call 322 5059 	 Service 	Used 	machines 	 Boxcar Prices 	 '7) Models Call 3236570 or $31. 

Medicare providers In Seminole & 	summer su 3079 	 ___________________________ 	 area, all rented. I or all, 176.003 	--- 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 0697 3 D Ration. 10 lbs., 1960 	 4603. Dealer. 
12 MV THREE SONS 	 PJP.E 	 '9 MOVIES: 	... 	 Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., First 	work. We now yield the floof to COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 ie seal of the Circuit Court of 	

SW Volusa Counties Must have I _________________________ 	 _______________________ 
Federal , SR 436, Altamonte Springs. 	 Irwin Segeistein, his Gnniter- 	Case N.. 77'.IS9.CA44.J 	 Orange County, Florida, upon final 

	

800 	 1030 	 DeanManin,Sh'rieyMacLaine 	 __________________ 

2 BR. mobile home, with cabana & 	each 	Jenny Clark Really. 	Payton Realty 	 - ---------_______ 	

Hunters Choice, 50 lbs. $620 
S'cratch. 30 lbs.. U 10 	 1970 Port? iac Station Wagon. I dr.. I LEONARD DALE COOPER. 	court on the 11th day of February, 	

' 	

cellent wage, need lull time Call 	 __________________________ 

	

Man With The Power," Tim 	 11-00 	 Lox Baiter, Joan Taylor. 	 Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House. 	 "That's because he has a lot 	
HusbitSd, AD. 1977, in that certain case en 	 ____________ 

	

37101)0 belween 930 & 5. 	 ______________________________ 	petemj, in fenced private yard 5)31 	SANFORD-- 3 BR, 3i  ,bath, garage. 	 172 1)01 DayorNight 	 '-_.--_-_--_------------- ----- 	Steer Fattener. 50 lbs., 1391 	 dition 1350. 327.10.17 

	

about a boy. woso legacy 	24- LOWU. THOMAS RE- 	John Garfield, Maureen 	 Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30p.m., 	"Sounds a little self-serving, 	NORMA GAY COOPER. 	 frjmerly known as CarolIna Fleets, 	 . .: 	 5300 down. $15051 P6.1. 6 Pct 	 Miller's. 2619 Orlando Dr. 377 	No. 7 Yellow Corn, 50 lbs. $171 	roct,AM FM. air, power windows WINTER SPRINGS - I BR, 2 bath Wife. 	lnc..a foreign corporation plainttf,O 	p 	'&arn extra vacation money Take 	Sell Your Business? 

	

from his father, a native from 	
'I4EMBERS (A) 	 O'Hara (B&W) (Thurs.) 	Civic Center. 	 doesn't It." 	 DISSOLUTIONOF 	

.. 5yy 	Enterprise,. Inc.. a 	 _______________________ 
orders for Lisa Jewelry Call for 	 37-Business Property 	

APR. 30 years 	
two story home on nearly 2, 	 14o Ration. 50 lbS., 	

Make offer, 323.1303 

	

another plaflOt,eflableshsmtO 	 1130 	 "Lemon Drop." Bob Hope. 	 Sanford OptImist, noon, Holiday Inn. 	 Segeistein's theory, which 	 MARRIAGE 	 Florida corporation. C. 0. Thomp- 	 FREE CATALOG SALES KIT on 	32711 - Confidential 
Northern Timolhy Hay, bale. $2.13 Relv Box 13iI,ailland. Florida 	

- 	 CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	acres 	Family 	room 	with 	19" Portable TV. 120; 19-' Color 	('.ormly's. East 16, 372 9969 	 '71 Z21.alr condition. PS, 

	

perform amazingfeatswtththe 	2. .12 TONIGHT 	 Matsn Maxwell (B&W) (Fn.) 	
Preschool slorytlme, 10:30 a.m., Seminole South 	soWids quite reasonable, Is that 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 and George K. Roller. 	 - 	 toll Free 900 631 1256 	 ____________________________ Building 10,000 1I.0t.0 sq It . n 	REALTORS ' 0306061 	 fireplace, eat in kitchen, formal 	Portable AM FM Stereo Cassette 	 PB. AM FM. S track 

	

power in his eyes 	 "New York Confidential" 	
Ubrary, Seminole Plaza, Casselberry. 	 "hiti of any kind make you the wtiose present whereabouts 	' Execution was delivered to me as 	 ______________________ 

duStnil. commercal. 919 W 1st 	 Eves 32) 3*19 	 dining, breezy porch, for gracious 	& 9 Track Play & Record 373 4 	6 SAM Mark Harmon 	6 ALL THAT GUTTERS 	
Brodenck Crawford, Fbctsanj 

TO: LEONARD DALE COOPER 	dent, which aforesaid WrIt of 	 p4t.t extr,i mone'," Can you work 	30-Apartments UfTfut'fllshed 	323 1100 	 I GROVE MANOR. BY OWNER 
- 	 country living $47,500 Call now 	0709 	 68-Wanted to 	 - 	 stereo Call 377 9316 

Gary Crosby siar in u'vs 	 7 ABC CAPTIONEDNEWS 	
Conte (B&W) 	 dominant network." 	 unknown but whose last known 	 .-........ 	..... 	

COuple of bouts in the evening' 	.. 	 . 	 . 	 __________________________ 	
- 	 Foot'i 	r.oi'r,jr 	 - - - - -----____....... . . 	 . 	 .- - 	 - rr-t Tt,1 I'A 

- 

riots 	'arna about a specialty 
trained yellow Laa 	P.e 

'sv'i I ri 	LJU 

9 	ABC MOVIE: 'Diary Of A 
24 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 

tnevet on th 	ts Angeues ''tad i'lousowmfo." RacSwd Ben- 
MING' (ange County, until 3 

Police Dept. force. aiTin, 	r*Snodass. 1970. 
p.m. 

1000 
6* MOVIE Jerry Lewis week. A housewife enters into an 

' 	12 SANFORD AND SON 
"Thai's 	 ies pty stf air with a dashing wnter. 

(A) 
Bergen. 1951. A shy anemic 

8) HERE'S LUCY (A) 
son of a former .aii .4nencan Wednesday 6$ ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 
becomes a strange and funny 

1030 
footbajihero. Morning 2 	12' 	HOLLYWOOD 
9 	HAPPY DAYS Fonzie 

600 SQUARES 
meets the sophisticated beauty 
of the tennis c 	set, arid 4 	(kib'I) CAMERA THREE 

.4i .L THEPRICEISRIGHT 

romantic sparks fly (R) (Ties., Thus) FARM ANfi 6t BEVERLY HILLBIUIES 

830 HOME (Wed.) OF WOMEN 11.00 

4 	6M'A'SH.Hawkeyo's AND 	MEN 	(FrI.) '2' 	IZWHfELOFFOR. 
TUNE 

Surrender to the ethaust,on 
trougnt on by long l'xss takes 

CRACKERI3ARREL 

6* COMMUNIri Ci-osE Up 6$' MISSION' lMPOSSl 

a 	strange 	form - 	ieep. 9 SUNRISE JUBIL.EE 9 HAPPY DAYS (A) 

walking 6.10 
'S 	ci i&ic,,j,.jc Al LiAI.IAI 

11:30 
- 2 	12) SHOOT FC317 TS4F 

lie was asked If he didn't load address was: 
11* Atlantic Boulevard 

''''"7,','",'r' 
. 	 662 947? 	 - ________________________ 

Real Estate 
iwo iorniii ur . 19 	corner tOt. 3 
BR, 2' I baths, pool, patio, 	BBQ, 

"' ''".'""' 
REALTOR 	 64.46973 GE COLOR TV 

19 

_-_ 

CASH 322.4132 

1961 ChevrOlet Station Wagon. fair 
shape. $100. Call after 4:30 p.m., 

upon comedies as did ABC 
Indian Harbor Beach, 

descrIbed property owned by C. 0. ' Experienced 	secretary, 	with' m.5fly extras 	321 5111 
pOrtable 	Sold new for $129 WIl 373 3739 

CBS - the latter has eight Florida 32fl1 
Thompson. said property being secretariat. 	recegtlon, 	& 	filing _____________________________ 

W. Garnett White 
sell 	tor 	SIll or 	$10 monthly, no For used furniture, 	appliances, ___________________________ 

sitcoms for next fall - because YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
located in Seminole County, Florida, 
more partIcularly described as 

- 	 skills for work In a Sanford office 
Person should possess better than , 

__________________________ ______________________________ 
money 	down 	BAKS. 	7)20 	E. tools, etc 	Buy 	1 	or 	$001 	items. '71 Monte Carlo, gray with red in. 

he felt there were too many of that an action for 	Dissolution followS: average typing Skills 	Shorthand 41-Houses JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 6363660 ________________________________ . - 3734176 

them, that It'd be the best tO 
Marriag, and other relief has been desirable, but not a requirement HIDDEN LAKE 10/W Commercial. Sanford ORIENTAl. RUGS WANTED 
filed 	against 	you 	and 	you 

', 
SCHEDULE "A' P . ' 	4 Excellent 	company 	benefits ESTATES 

1721961 55-Boats & ACCessories TOP prices paid, used, any condi 
II-sLJt.Ie C 	t. i Tv rrs - 	 t ton 	6111126, Winter Park 

.JI,fl .,J l'l 	"IW'M'Wt'.d 	 -- 	- - - ' ' - .... 

615 	 STARS 

6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 . 6. LOVE OF LIFE 

625 	 9 FAMILY FEtiD 

2 	(Ties) PICTURE OF 	 11 55 

HEALTH. Lhcvetsity of FlOrida 	4' 6' CBS NEWS 

(Wed.) PROFILES IN EDUCA- 
A 18 

"Well, a hit is a hit," he said. above named Court, and serve a '• ''S 

	-. '•v 
pr survey of Section 7, I and 17, 

.. 	 " 

portunity Employer 
' 	 -- 
I .J I. 	JflI1J ILPL SANFORD. New homes, 3 	BR. 7 

42-4MbiIe Homes 
_____________________________ 

"If you have a great comedy C0P) of your written defenses. If Township 20 South, Range 32 East. 
___________________________ 

2 	BR, 	I 	balti, 	r,,r;i'. 	' 	oriwasher, BROKERS bath. t.5mily room, 2 car garage. 14OBSO' MARINE Wanledtobuy used office turni'ure 
' 

It'll work even though there are 
any, to it on IrvIng B. Gus.sow. Esq, 
SuIts 	205. 	430 	E. 	HIghway 	436 

Seminole County. Florida, known by . Part time business tor husband & disposal. luily carpeted 	Private 0.,,'. 	327 6123 kitchen 	equipped 	With 	dish 
washer. range. disposal. 	Central 3 BR. 74.64 	B.5rrngton. VA loans 

I 2428 Hwy 17 92 
312 5963 	 I 

Any quantity 	NOLL'S CASSEL 
BERRY. Hwy 	1792. 6301306 

many comedies on the air." Casselberry, 	Florida 37707, on or 
thepartiesasthe Geneva parcel and ,': wife 	Pick your own hours 	372 

1764 between 5 30 & 7 
1165 mo I 	 4'ql)?S 	377 2)52 

heat, 	air. 	ShaQ 	carpeting. 	Easy available I 
_________________________ . 	

- - 

But what he fears, he added, 
before June 31$?, 3977; OtherwIse, a 

also descrIbed as follows: 
Lot 7, Tract 3. SectionS, Township 

.. p  rn 

,., 	

:, 	Toci S I ASTOUNDING BUY -- Lovely 3 BR access lo 	t 1 & 	17 97 	30 mm. to GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
59--.?1&.,sicaI Wrchandise ri-Junk Cars Removed 

Is that television could i'tiio into 
Judgment may be entered against 

for 50 South, Range 32 East, From the 
CASHIER - 	Experienced 	1.715 

3210041 
concrete 	block 	home, 	newly - 

Altamonte 	Mall 	132.100 )1)3Ortando Dr 32) 5200 ._ 	 . ______ 	 _____ _______ 	______ 

a surfeit of comedies, just as In 
,ou 	the relief demanded In ttis 
PetItion, Southeast cornerof the Northwest ' hour 

AAA EMPLOYMENT I 	 '. 	 'NCH 
painted 	inside 	and 	out 	Large 

- 	fenced corner lot in area of higher 

FLAGSHIP BANK OF ORLAN 
DO. 99673$) ext 	727 7 BR trailer, kitchen equip - 2 mo 

. 	 - 	- 	 ' 

Uprqht Piano & Bench, good con 
" _____-. 	-- 

BUY iUN 	CAP S 

the 1960s there was a flood of WITNESS my hand andth. seal of 
of Section I. Township 20 South. 
Range 32 East, Seminole Covnty, 

' 201 Commercial 	 323 3176 - 	 ----------- - 	- 
- ------ priced homes Only 110.100 	Easy 

old 	waSher, 	37.15' 	Screened d.ton 	1)00 	3?) 057? irm SI) to S'S 
_________________________________ 

Westerns and until recently a 
said Court on May 13th. 1977. 
(Seal) Florida, run North 0 degrees 31, 06" Announcing Discovery, new division FOR LEASE - Exceplionally nice I terms EXECUTIv E 	2 story 	Reduced 

17,000 	1 BR, 2 bate,, 	large living 
Porch, 	utility 	shed 	$3,003 	372 
3534 60-Off ice SUpplIes 	- 

,I'I 	322 	1621 

glut of gwnshoe, co 	and rob- Arthur H. BeCkwi?h, Jr.. 
West along the East line of said 
Northwest ' )' 

of 	Field 	Enterprises 	Ed 	Corp 
• 

BR unfurn 	apt 	Duplex in quiet. 
safe, exclusive Ft 	Mellon area, ' 	DECORA TOP'S DELIGHT 

room 	wilh 	tirepiace 	Separate 
37' 78-4v¼$torcyCles 	- 

bers shows. Clerk of the Circuit Court a distantceof 219.41 teet 	) 
tottse Southerlyright of way line of 

with 	brand 	new 	children's Sanford 	Amr cond,. dec 	klfchen Lovelyranch style. nesttedamong 
garage and Storage area 	142.500 .60' mobile home. central H & A, 

coed 11.003 

---- ----------- 

"You've got to be selective," 
By: Lillian Woodrnan Osceola Road (Old State Road 41). 

educational products 	Get started 
floor 

Adults only 	Plo 	pets 	$135 	322 erg- shady oaks 	fl the country SPANISH style stucco. corner lot 	3 327 7662 Used Office Furniture . -' 	

- 

St. 	350. 	7) 	motor, 	needs Honula 
he said. "When you see oppor 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish: May 17, 21. 31. June 7, 1977 

thence run North 59 degrees 06' 52" 
on ground 	with brand new 
local party Plan co 	NO cash ifi 

1795 ____________________________ 
Large double garage 	Beautiful 
landscaping 	All 

BR. formal dining room, range. Marlette 	ll'i60. 	2 	BR. 	3 ;batti 
Ood or steel desks (executive desk minor repair 	$330 or best offer 

tuntties to counterprogram, 
DELCO 
- 

West along said right of way 2675.94 
fe 	to a point South SC dgrets 06' 

vestment, no deliveries Part time SANIORD COURT APARTMENTS 
conveniences 

$52.50) 
retrig 	539.003 central A H. Skirling, awning. utI 

& 	chairs. 	secretarial 	desks 	1. 
chairs), 	Straight 

373 OIlS after 6 p.m 

even though you may have a UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 53" 	East 	493.39 	fees 	from 	th* 
or full time available 	1)1 9934 Brand 	new 	energy 	cflic,i'nt 	I NEED A HOME' $100 down pay 

Shed, partly turn 	Carriage Cove chair's, 	filing 
cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry 1975 ?iond,3 710, low mileage, clean, 

comedy,youtrytheothershow, COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF Easterly right of way line Mullet ' MECHANIC-- 	Experienced 	Good 
Bedrooms 	KitCOinS equipped, OWNER 	DESPERATE 	- 	Make merit 	to 	qualified 	buyers 

Tr 	Ph . 3$ Gatehouse Ct 	Excel 
PIOLL'S good 	condition 	Call 	mornings, 

FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION - Lake Park Road Extension, thence references Own tools 
beautiful 	bathrooms. 	numerous offer now 	4 years old 4 BR, I Refurbsr-.ed 3 BR. I', bath, 

cond , must see 	15500 	32) 0906 Casselberry, 37 97, 630 4206 32) 515) 
put on drama againt comedy, or Case No. 71.9$.OrI.Clv.Y - UNITED run South 23 degr.es 21' 30" W1i51 AAA EMPLOYMENT 

bolt ins, and olPir features 	3301 bath, 	corner 	lot 	Settled 	area 
_____________________________ 

heat As low as 119.003 	 -' 	
.._.... 	- 

imI 	 I 

	

1:30 	 $1.30 
TAXI DRIVER 

ROBERT DENIRO 

	

10:33 	
SHAMPOO 13 

ECONOM'NIT 
ljTTljIj 	TUE5v 
..... 	 - 

5 	$ 

S I 

' IN Legend ol 

	

Sp 	ero rest 

-.- .......... .... 

variety again 	t.uIUcuy. 	 I ai C 	Ui' 	aNiCP$ILA. rlainiirt, 	paraiiei won said Easterly riofit 01 	 201 Commercial 	 313 5116 	 - 	 -- -' _____________________ 	 4J-Lol-ucredge 	 62-Lawn.Garden 
lie cited as an example the 9 	ROBERT L. SMITH. it tic. et  al., 	way a dIstance of 771.63 feet for a 	 - -- 	 Looking for a place to rent? We're 	i BR FAMILY SPECIAL 	Near 	

WYNP1EW000 	3 BR. 1 bath, tam 	" ______________________ ' 	- 
em , 	Far.ge. 	relrg , 	large 	lot 	Over 	5 choice 	Acres 	rican 	Osteen 	I 	i 	r, 	t. 10.' SOIL 

Defendants. 	- 	ORDER 	FOR 	point of begInning, thence continue 	 Experienced 	counter 	& 	asSembly 	the experts Call today 	Hundredi 	school and Shopping Availaole tor 	520.500 	 I 	Mostly cleared, with 	a few nice big 	 L L 	., 

10 p.m. EST slot on Tuesdays 	SERVICE BY PUBLICATION -On 	South 23 degrees 21' 30" west a 	 ' 	 worker for 	dry 	cleaning 	plant 	of I 73 Bedrooms 	All Areas 	
-- 	 2 more weeks only Price reduced 	

trees 	1950) 	Easy 	terms 	Call I 	.. 	0. 	L ic,. 	73 7590 
next fall, which ABC Is filling 	motion and affidavit of plaintiff in 	distance of 13100) feet to the Nor. ( 	P1 	 Apply in person to Mrs Jernigan. 	Prices 	sites 	 to sell 	Fenced yard. fruit and 	WITT REALTY 	 Ownir, 6312993 	 I 	____________________________ with "Three's company" and 	the above entitled cause by Kendall 	therly right of way line of State Ro 	 113 Palmetto 	

' 	PEtIT EX Is m loS pm 513 7000 	shade 121.000 	 ____________________________ 

t.n.t ('I.(Z with "M.A.._ 	W. Wherry Assistant Uniled States 	46; thence run South u degrees 73' 	 ---- 	- 	--- - 	 ___________________________ 	 Peg 	Peal Estate Broker. 32$ QO 	 ___ I 	
,........- .......... 

MTWFI1UUII 

1200 
2' 9 	12 NEWS 
4' 	. YOUNGANOAEST- 

LESS 
6$ PERRY MASON 

12:30 
2: -12 CHICO AND THE 

MAN 

4 6 	SEARCH FOR 

Attorney, in an action against the 30" asl along said Northerly right 

	

H" and "One Day at a Time." 	defend.ant(si, Robert L. Smith and of way 416.63 feet; thence run Norm 
All are situation comedies. 	NOrma 3. Smith and U.S. Lif• Credit 17 degrees 30' 13" EasI a distanc, of 

	

Corporation, and to enforc, a lIen 	1165.32 feet thenc, run north 41 

	

"Obviously, it makes sense tO 	upon real properly :ituate in this degrees 31' 30" West a dIstanc, of 

	

counterprogram there," he 	District and described as follows 337.$ifeetfothePoi,eof BeginnIng. 

	

said. havin2 nicked "Big 	The West 73 felt of Lot 6, FROST I DVAI.rc LM".r 

',,cat'on time 5 here 	get what 	0U 	DON'T PASS UP -- 	Bank ripe 	323 169S 	327 0779 	321 0431 	West Sanford - 	I corner lot. 19' 	A000PUF F'S GARDEN CEN7 ER 

- 	-' 	 riemsons I- morioa 	oses 

r',','d 	lot 	,i 	i'ppy 	tim,' 	ath 	BR. 3 bath, 	pool 	Choice neigh 	 wide, $33' long 	Corner of W. tim 	601 Celery Ave , Santord 
is'.' ".1 .'i':I 	 borhood 	Financing easy 	142.003 	Casselberry 	3 BR. 2 bath, family 	St 	& Oleander Ave. Contact Mrs. 

Geneva 	Gardens 	BANK REPO 	-. 	3 BR, 	, bath, 	morl Eves after 6. 6311339 	
LAKE MARKHAM CHAIN-- Nce 	

welcome Call 3279911 or 373 715$ 

rm 	excel location AsSume 7 pct 	Graham I 305 566 419$ 	 Staghorn Ferns, 56 50 & up Dealers 

tammly room, ktchen equipped. w 	 waterfront 	lot 	on 	cul tie sac 	 - ,,,, - 	1 I 	,,ih 	1', 
,ifler S p m 

- 	"" 

" 	 hawaii," 	a new hour 	'Im 	122 feet). ALTAMONTE accordIng 	Seminole County. Florida, will at 

ADDITION, NO. 2 (LESS the South 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of 

2' HBC NEWS UpDATE 
1257 	

SIDE GLANCES byGillFox 	about a rich, troubled ranching 	to the Plaf thereof as recorded In 	11:00A.M. on Ui 	6th day of June, 
1.00 	 ____________ 	 family, as his Instrument of war 	Plat Book I. page 13. Public Records 	A. 0. IC??, offer for sale and sell to 

____ 	 '''4 _____ 	 of Seminole County. Florida. and it 	the highest bidder, for cash, subject 	0 	• in that time period, 	 appearing to the 	Court 	that 	the 	to any and all existing lIen 	at the 4 MIDDAY 'I 	 TC1 	

C 	say that having a 'Maude' or a 	iabitants of floe found within the 	County Courthouse in 	Sanford, 

SegeLstein feel.s "It's haid tO 	defendant, Robert L. Smith are not 	Front (West) Door of the Seminole 6: NEWS BEPI,Ik 

2 	12 THE 	

/ 	 I 	
'Rhoda' glves you a hit sche 	pat. of 	Florida 	and 	have 	not 	Florida. the above described per. 9 ALL MV CHILDREN 

1.30 	 U3WJt voluntarily 	appeared herein, and 	Sonai property, 

2 	'12 DAYSOFOUR LIVES 	 i(___;;3 	r'erD 	 ule, although they are very big 	that personal servIce upon them Is 	That Said sale is being made to 
4' 	6 	AS THE WORLD 

shows. But a very big show like 	not 	practIcal 	because 	their 	satisfy the terms of laid Writ of 
TURNS 	 / 

- 	 'Charlie's Angels' Is not a corn- 	residence and whereabouts are 	Execution. 
unkncwn, 	II 	is 	ORDERED 	that 	John E. Polk, 

etly. 	 Robert L. Smith appear or plead to 	Sheriff 200 	 I 

9 520.000 PYRAMID 
', 	it 

12) 'f}i, 	QQCT()p, 	

, 	

( 	

"I think what we should do Is 	the complaint therein by the 7th day 	Seminole County, Florida 
230 	 I provide some sort of balance 	of July. $917, and in default thereof 	Publish: May Il, 21, 31, June 6, 1977 

the Court will proceed to the hearing 	DEL 66 
each night of the week, where 	and adlixtication Of this suit as If 	_________________________ 

4 	6.' THE GUiDING LIGHT 	

7/,1 	
JL  each network provides some. 	Robert L. SmIth had been served 

110 

ICAN STYLE 	 ____ 

6$ (ktn.onfy)LOVE.A?5€R- 	

. 	

' 	 thing 	different 	so 	there's 	a 	with prO(e55 in the Stateof FlorIda. 	P4OTICEOPAPPLICATION 

choice 	
but only to the extant provided for by 	 FOR TAX DEED 

49Of',ELIFETOLIvF 	 - 

________________________________ 	

Section 1655. Title 21. United Slates 	IC!.246 Florida Statutes 
• 	 Code 	it is further ORDERED that 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 

2: -12) ANOTHER WORLD 	 / 
300 	 / 	\,,J' 	" j\ I 	( 	 Legal1otice 	notice of this order be published by 	Lea Bennett 	the holder of 	he 

' 	
I! 	I 	

the United States Marsl'..ail In a 	following Certificates has filed said 
4 i 	C8D ALL IN THE FAMILY 	

'"I_''' 	 Notice Is hereby given that I am 	Seminole County, Florida, once a 	issued thereon, 	The certificate 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 newspaper of general cIrculation in 	certificates for a lax deed to be 
(A) 	Preempted 	Thiss., 	see 	

I - 	
, 	 engaged ri buSin 	at 146 N. 6th 58., 	w* lot Six (6) consecutive weeks, 	nombers and years of issuance, the 

4 	'fj (Thus. only) AFTER 
t*iow 	

' 	 (0 	
Lake Mary 32716. Seminole County, 	commencing on May 10, 1977. DONE 	description of the property, and ti, 
Florida, undprttie flctltiou5 name of 	AND 	ORDERED 	at 	Orlando, 	names in which it was assessed are HOuRSSeconddaytimespe- ' 	 BOB'S POOFIN(), and that I Intend 	Florida. this 70th day of AprIl, 1911. 	follows: 

i:iii sçxod.gIis ttw talents of six to register said name with the Clerk 	S 	Donald Paul D1.etrlct, 	 Cart lficate 	No, 	1112 	Year 	of 	0, 	* 

	

\ \ 	
County Florida in ecdanc. with 	I certify the foregoing to be a true 	Doptle*e, Pr.per 

	

-- 	 of 	Die 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	UnIted Stales Magistrate 	Issuance 3913 
Ailxs'eon (thve Of 110"). 	

theprovisionsof the Fictitious name 	and correct copy of the original, 	Lots 110 + $40 	less W '.' of tot Burnett ('Search for Toimir. 	 Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 	$AJQ9 	Wesley R. Tries, 	 13$) LOnOWOod PB I PG 70 row"), David Haxa'nJ (-'fl., 	 I 	 Florida Statutes 1951. 	 Clerk 	 Name In which •ssns 	Chli, You 	arid 	the 	sdees'1. 	
, 	 Publish: May 21, 31, June?, II, 1971 	Court Middle District 	 All of said property being In the 

,,, 	 5: Charles R. Anderson 	 United Stated District 	 1. & Margaret 0. $hct, 
Kaltvyn Hays (A the Werki 

p 	 _______ ____ 
Tt,tre"): 	, Stewa, 	("GtJd- 	

DEL 121 	 of Florida 	 County 	of 	Seminole, 	Stat. 	of ci,r., &.. lxSwiatPe 5' 2 	 By: Don Brown 	 Florida. i.g 141") arid Td Wggine 	 , 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	Deputy Clerk 	 Unless 511th certifIcat, or cer I Love of Lie".) 	 "I need some tiny jumper cables for my battery-operated 	
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	Publish: May 10, 17, 31, 31, June 6, 	tificate, 	Shill 	be 	redeemed 	ac 6$ POPEVE AND FRIENDS 	 watch!" 

Neflc..f Public HearIng 	13, IC?? 	 cording 	to 	law 	Ihe 	Property 
I 	1SIt$If II,' 	 .. 	24, 	(Mon., 	Tu' 	 Jvne7, 1971 	 DEL41 	 described 	115 SUch 	certificate nr 	. 	- 
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Famous For Good Taste 

(' 	,. ',' iii',,-' 

- 	 cnn 	4 O'-'.'.'i,'oih.',l 

''-'f cit, tlu 

5 	 GOOD ALL DAY 

jozioii Ro/pe FR(D CHICKEN 

.3PEN DAILY 11AM. i'lL? 30 P.U.-F1l a SAT. TIL t$:)$P PA 
III'? French Ave ltf,.wi, il-CIt 

- 	 Sanford 

CHICKEN DINNER 
SPICY or R.gular 	 29 

3 PIECES CHICKEN - HOT ROLL 	 Reg. 
CHOICE OF 2 	 $ 
Cola Slaw. l'abto Salad - Bakad Beans 
French Fries - Mashed Potatoes £ Gravy 

Eat In Our Air Conditioned Dining Room or Take Out 

'i" 

,lfaryfa'ndFRIED CHICKEN 
OPEN Sun, thru Thurs.9t119:30 Fri 8 Sat, 9tH 10:30 

Ph. 322-9442 
2100 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 

- ________________________________ 
The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn. 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	highest cash bidder at the court 

certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	tq 	t, 	) 	" 	. 

missioner's 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	 NAME STATUTE 	 se door On the 13th day of June. Fiorida.wlllholdapubllch,aringto 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	at ll:OQa.m, 
consider a request to conduct 	a 	Notice Is hereby given that the 	Doted this 13th day of May, 1977 Borrow 	Pit 	Operation 	on 	the 	undersIgned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	Arthur H. Beckwltri, Jr. 
following described property: 	"Fictillous Name Status," Chapter 	Clerk of the Circuit COUrt Blocks A, 	C, and 	0. 	Sanuando 	163.09, Florida Stat utes,wili register 	By: Thelma L. 
Springs Tract 71 Third Replat, as 	with the Comptroller, In and 	' 	 DeptAy Clerk 
recorciect In P1st Book C. Page 06, 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	upon 	Publish: May 24, 31. June 1, II, 1977 Public Records Of Seminole County, 	receipt of proof of the publication 	DEL IC 
Florida. 	Further 	described 	as 	thIs notIce, the Ikiltiogs name, to' 
located on SectIon 123-30, en the 	wit: TURF.CARE under whIch It 
South 	side 	of 	Charlotte 	Street 	will engage in business at 503 West 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	

4, 
(DistrIct 4) 	 Highway 43.1, 	LOngwood, 	Florida 	 NAME STATUTE rriisputiuicpiearingwiI:t,ql'.,lin 	32750 	

TO WHOM IT M.'r CONCERN: Room 20) of the Seminole County 	That the part' intere,fed In said 	Nofice is hereby given that the Courthouse in Sanforsi, Florida, on 	business enterprise is as follows 	underSigned, pursuant I 	the )'ic. June 7. 1517. at 7:00P.M., or as loon 	MARCEL CORPIIBEPT 	 lificus 	Name 	Status,," 	Chapter thereafter as possIble. 	 2630 Nova Drive 	 .50C, Florida Slat utes,wiil register Written comments filed with tre 	Apopk.a, Florida 32703 	 with the Clerk of the Clrcutt Crt, Land Development 	Administrator 	DATED 	at 	Orlal!do, 	Orange 	Semlnoie 	County, 	Florida, 	upon will 	be 	considered. 	Persons 	ap. 	County, Florida, April 2), 3911. 	recelpf Of 	tie PUbilcifis of ni, : pearing at the publIc hearing will be 	MARCEL CORNIBERT 	rutic,, Ipse flctitios nam, to wit: R heard 	orally. 	Hearings 	may 	be 	Publish: May 11, 24, 31. June 7, IC?? 	0 	EMERGENCY 	1. 	SAFETY Continued from lIme 10 time as 	DEL 	
PRODUCTS Under which the car. found necessary. 	Further details 	___________________ 	poratlon listed b'etow 	'fl9agId 1', ' available by calling 3314330. Ext. 	INVITATIONTO BID 	

t 307. 	 The City of Longwood ii accepting 	lflduitrlii Part, Aflameof, Springs, Board of County 	 bids on 200 SI" X iS "water meters, 	FlorIda 37701, 
Comm1ssioni 	 So'eciflc,tlóns may be picked up , 	That the 

herty Ir*eqesled in Slid Seminole County, Florida 	City Garag. 	 business enterprl9. is as 	P By; Dick Williams, 	 Tomn,y J. Jeck, 	 & 0 EMERGENCY & SAFETY Chairman 	 Director of 	 PRODUCTS INC. Attest: 	 Public Works 	 Dtedat Long 	Plo,lci., ttil 	' Arthur H. Bickwltt, Jr. 	 Publish: May 10. Il, 24. 31, June ,, 	
5th day Of May, 1977 Publish: May 21, 1911 	 len 	 PUblish: May 10, I?. 24. 31, 1977 0EL120 	 OEL4 	 DELI, 

in.trS you to the ,3,',s-cJ  Ii'  7 & .3 	i.arUvT. ,enceo yarn sc,.,00 	- 	 ' 	Lovely homes ri area 59130) 	 - extras including tractor and bedroom 	apartment'. 	now 	 term'. 	
horse Close n. $33,400 	 LAKE MARY-- Lakefront ioton big 

.ivalable in adult section Single 	 Lake Mary $16.00) 
story construclion Quiet' Rentals 	Harold Hall Realty 	BATEMAN REALTY 	

ALTAMONIE SPRINGS AREA. 

	

I $ 	 CONSULTOUR start  t 5)69 700 It on road Nice trees 
505W 15th 5? 	

REALTOR, MLS 	 Rig Real Estate Broker 	 Secluded 16 SQl) 

___________ 
k&j 	

BUSINESSSERIICE LISTING 
26.365 Sanford Ave 	I 	Forrest Greene Inc. 

Ridgewood Arms 	
323 rN'ght 

, 	 371 OlSSeves 372761) 
________________________ 	

REALTORS 
I 	Ii. I (514 il', 	Tennis, 	3 BR, 2 bath with Central ar & heat, 	BY OWNER 	13.000 tin • no 	 6306133or339 lllleves 	- 

AND LET ANEXPERTDO THE JOB a in rr, ii i, 	 (.1 • ij r u in ci. 	cement block with simulated brick 	qualifying Owner will hold mtg 3) Farm'nglon Huntirig Area, 2 lots 	________________________________________________________________________________ 
'.1 riltiOO iG('1 i,iuidrv room 	front construction Large spacious I 	BR. I • bath, carpet 6 terrazzo, I 	*ith aCter & lights 52200 C,sll 

I mod 	IuhhOcj',i' 356) P'dqt'wood 	kitch.n. family room, 2 car I 	eat in kitChen 570.000 222 0779 
I 	6)? 09.66 alter I p 'ii 

________________________________________________________ __________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________ 	 S .' 	n 	 garage Located on 7 acres of I 	 ------ 	 ______________________________ 	 . 	 - _____________________________ 	wooded land off DOyle Road. on 	Sanlord 2 BR. carpeted, large lot, 	 I 	 -- . 	 _________ 
Sheryl Drive ri Osteen Cypress I 	tool Shed, excel area Terms 	45-Resort Property 	Air Conditioning 	 l-kme Cleaning 	 Land Maintenance 

	

- 31-Apartments Furnished Park Realty Inc - 711 W New 	Owner 678 ISIS 	 - 	 I T'_._-_. 	 -' _____________________________ ____________________________ 	York Ave . Del.and, phone 1904 	 '-' 	 ______ - 	 _____________________________ 
736 7227 	Jimmy 0 Yates 	

No Qualifying 	 Hal Colbert Realty 	
Service & Repair Traned, Exp I 	Dirt Spider's Weos 	MIcie* 	

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
riergy 	ffic. ,m'nt r".Ili'tfl '.t 	., 	Registered Real Estate Brokor 	

9uaranteei Reasonable 	 "obile hornet driveways rootS 

Man 	operation, Scm. Co . 	 hUnQiJ5 removed from hOmes. 	0 rt Serv,ce. Clearing. Mowing 
1)1)1 Sanford A -,c , _373 33)1 	

- 	 IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 	 INC. 	 671 6062 	7227996 	 etc EsIrnaics 9)0 0562 5 'nec 	
B,,csrioe loader 377 MV - ---______ 

--- 	 5AP1ORD 7109 S S.5ntond 4,, 	 ___________________________ 
- 	 . 	. 

__. 	 tr6 nj 1 or? Bedroom Trailers 	 : 'lea I BR. I' baths, double carpOrt, 	
MLS. REALTOR 	(Cfltr,,l Heat & Ar Conoitioning - 	 Paving 

all city conveniences and Only Adults Only No Pet'. 	 NO MONEY DOWN 	- 577,503 1.3,000mm down Call for 	ST JOHNS RIVER 700' on river, I For tree estimates (all Carl 	Home Improvements 
7545 Park Ormyi. Sanford 

mote mntormation 	 appro' 	', acres Reduced to I 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 37? 
' 	 l"aving, I"etching, Trash Removal, 	' 

	

to qualIfied veterans io all others. 	
565 Q03 74 pcI 10 yr', 	 li/I 	 ________________________________ I room turn apt il 101 West 9tts SI 	 ________________________________ 6. $720 Assumable mortgage also 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	

I 	 ______ 	 Dump TFJCk Rental, HOe Sanford $103 mo 	 ______ 

- 	 . 	 - 	 ,iv.5.Iabie Lovely 3 tSR. I' bath 	 C.rner.iI (nri'rartor 	

323-7832 	 FIVE TOWNS Air Cond 6 	Co 	Piot 	 Wrecking, Fill Dirt 32)1126 home completely decorated inside 	 322-6457 	 I 	71 Hr Sir, 1.37 per hr Master 	U 	 rJtt'. 	.'.. 	a.'- it 	 .5 Free Service to you 	6 out. Fully carpeted, fenced 	- 	 ____________ 	 Eves 377 11$? 	322 1111 	1:2 7177 	Chg 6 BAC ok 862 310) 	 "°'' 	Bob. 31) 511) 	 Get Cash Bvyers for a small in 
yard Available immedialely To 	FIY OWNER 	32. CenI HA, 	 707 F 25th , 	 ______________________________ 	- --- . 	 - es'"' ot PI1e a lOw cost 	'1 (0". of satisfIed landlords, we 

' inspect inside call owner, 531 39)9 	separate DR. eat in kitchen, huge 	 --- -. 	. 	AIumItlum Siding 	
NI PHONE CALL STARTS A 	J.'Ss.ted ad for result5 screen, you select Call us today 	Eves & wit nds 5627204 or 062 	i, lmrrplaces. "'any oak trees 	47-A 	fv'rtgages Bought .ASS1F lED AD ON ITS tot prompt service 	

4171 	
323 4143 	 _____________________________________ 

_______________________ 	
"ESULTFUL END THE 	

PesiControl 
REP4IEXIam to9pm.S4l 003$ 	_________ ,___________ I 

- 	 &SoId 	 ,JMBER IS 7227611 

	

1ACRE waterfront home in Geneva 	•ow Down VA 8, fl4A tførne'. Kulr _____________________________ 	I.'i ii i',i.-' i, m,)i",. r .,,,. MonIbly Rental'. Available 
Ideal toe just plain relaxation and I 	Sli',iIly. 1?? 7)35 xOl W First st 	Will :.Jr:hase 1st 6 ?"l mortgages 	.'.i.xl t-.'r 	..l .'..?ii i ..- i',,, ,i '.' 	- 	 __________________________________ 

t OLOII TV Ar Corid Maid Sir, 	easy living 147.500 	 ,,i'iI,r'J 	 " '1-S(mni'it .'i P'.,' ,  ,1p,ro,aI SaIl 	Sici rig ,llum'num Overhangs & 	Carpentry, Remodeling, t.Oditicx', 	
I c'0t.' PEST CONTROL QUALITY INN NORTH 	 - - ________ 	

st *,' 	 iutt,'r% Deal ciire(t, no n1'cidl 	Custom Work Licensed, Bcno.co 	 214$ Park Drive 
_______________________ 

______________________________ 	
'". 'p [.iiJlt7 S - nj Cj 	Iree estimate. 323603*. 	 " 

newly painted anti in good con 	 _____________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

*6SR 10.1lonq*ood ::- AIRPORT BLDG ' 3 BR. I bath. 
' 	 Buyer's Choice 	

Merdiandise 	
" y 	 - -_______ 	 .- 	 ---.---------- 

barge room apI Extra nice Well 	
dmtion Reduced 10173.750 Owner 	 _______ 	

... 	 NEW HOMES TO BUmt.t 	 Sessdng 
furnished 	First 	floor 	

motivated 	 Lovely 3 BR. with lCrge pool to, 	 ' 	 ". 	

' 	 Beauty Care 	 .$OLOOPIES TO REPAIR Reasonable 715 W First SI 	 summer lun. $39,500 

62 BR 	 OSTEEP4 ENTERPRISE - 1 acre 	 SO-Mjscellaneous for Sale 	 -_PIsone 37266.4$ 	 '_-_' ' "" 

	

turn &nfurfl 	 with nice mobile home, pool and I BR. on Colt Course, lovely area 	___________________________ - 	 TO'AEIIS BEAUTY 5-Si ON 	 "" - - 	ALTERATIONS, LiRESS MAKING 

SIQOup 377 1010 	 much more 57.3.900 	 PIERCE USED FURNITURE 6 IV 	
't0't1, S1,IrriCIt S BC,iiity N..c-x 	VINCENT'SCARPEPITRY 	 DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY _____________________ 	 II 1 1st St . VI 57I' 	 NO lob too small 	 Phone 372 0707 SALES Ibmy or Sell 202 Sanforj _________________________________ 

Wrkmva River - 2 BR, nice, clean. 	I ACRES with nearly new 32 home. 	Story. With large airy rooms. 	A,,. 5.mitI)rd 323 2 	 . 	

- 	 313 5677 	 - 
I 	beautiful surroundings, free canoe 	Se. thiS loday 	 132.500. 	

Electrical 	
' 	 Swimming Pools ADDITIONS. PORCHES. FAMILY use. 322 1170 	

i 	. tentrai Or. carpet, 523.900. 	- - Singer Zig-Zag 	 - - 	ROOMS GLEEMAC INC 	--_- 	 _____ 
-______________________ WINTER SPRINGS-- 3 BR. 2 bath 	 _________________________ 
Bedroom furnished apartment. 	$48.4 down. 	

Ca I I Bart 	
Singer .,'q'.i çi,ndto zig zag and make 	Need Electrician eves, wipds' Look 	 313 5739 

waler 6 lights Included Upstairs 	 buttonholes Balance of $36 SI or 	no more Cell 3719410 	 AQUA PLAY cENTER 
Ill Park Ave 	 ACRES, Hwy 46. C I, with 2 	 10 payments of $6 Call Credit 	FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 	 - ______________ . , 

	 POGtsbyttie jli houSes 150.000 	 Manager, 122 9111 or see at 	 No 00 tOO big or small 	 Block & Brick work. driveway's a' 
. 	 JOHNNY WALK ER '1AN MO PARK 1, 7. 3 bedroom 	 REAL L 'iTATI 	 SANFORDSEWINGCEPITER 	__________ 	 patios Any site lob. Licensed 	 GefleralCorhracto, 'railer apIs Adull 6 family park 	Stemper Agency 	REALTOR 	 372 iaN 	 TheOld Singer Store 	

Fencing - - - 	 Reasonatile $31911 	
3726657 ,'irekl, ISIS Hwy 1792, Sanford 	 1030 Slate St., Sanford Plaza 

22) $933 	 SF: 1,'INOL F REAL T011 	 3 r old, dream house in Dream 	___________________________ 	 . 	Roy's Home Mjnten,,n 	
I 

- 	 Orlando Winter P,,rk 	 weld. Price reduced Assumable Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 	Sentry F-r,ice is offering residential Plumb-rig 'ipx  rs  Smneen repairs 	 Tree ServiCe mtg Call 373 0117 after 4 30. Or 	Counter fop's. links InStallation 	I. Sir,llIer mesh aluminized chain 	p.'-n 	 .bs Reasdnab 	 - 3lA-ipiexes 	 Multiple Listing 	
wit dayS. 	 available Bud CabeIl 	 link, guaranteed better, 3 to 6 ','""l 1:' C(346 	 _____________________________ ---------- -- 3 72 1991 	1919 S French Ave 	 _________ 

(33 35'e,i 	eves 	Ill 0,/6 	- 	 - 	 anytime 	 time, longer, at galvanized prices 	 _.-.__ 	'las InC 1ro5n boil IOU' Call Buddy I BR unturn. apt, stove, ref., air. 	- - - - 	- 	,_ - ,.. 
	 Iki Mary 	I BR, I i  bath new 	 Call 5.30 1222 for tree estImate-i 

carpeted, adults 995 372 	 .'-- ' 	 . - -- 
	 hoi'S Under 521000 with less Clean Double hotel beds 53$ per Set _______________________________ 	 Landscaping & 	 32) 3701 70 years cx 

lerence, Ill lp's tree work "ian S/SO down Governmpiil 	SANFORD AuCTION 1200 3 	 Lawn Care 	 __________________________ .,fter I wit dy's 	 I 	 _____________________________________ 
iunding tiy Uu.lder, 031 loiS 	French Ave 3737340 	 Hauling 

2 BR, air condollon, carport, nice I qual Housing Opportunity 	'SELLINGTOSETTLEESTATE 	 Vinyl Siding location 	Firtf month pluS I EXPERT LAWN SERV ________________ -- 	 OF WILLMETTE HOFFSTEAD I 	LIGHT HAULING YARD 	 _________________________ security 322 .615.3 

	

Sunland - 3 BR. fenced, with trees 	IS" Zenith B 6 W porlable TV eilh 	Ill 	& OLD APPI lANCEs 119.500 	Bsll 	Malictowsiti, 	slant 	 F" 114 5).') I Sjntor 0(311 	 Cover your home *iti 30 yr REALTOR, 372795) The Horton RCA Victor 'Golden Throat" AM 	 - 	
'.N.wnmi. edging trimm.ng, weeci.r$g , guara,ite vinyl Siding Free Org 	 - -FM redo 	

- "i 	Ciea 	
6. fertililing Free est.mjtes Ph 	demonstration Decor Unlimited 

321 0041 	 Peg Real Estate 8ror 	Metal typrwrtet Stand 	 Cerpe' Cleaning 11001 CIC4n.ng I 	SelIiri3 community every 	Ks 00fl, but Ihe Swe Set -flthe 

TAFFER REALTY 	
Metal letter file. $"xIO"l3' 	__________________________ ning 	 323 SCSI, or $346100. 	 3.390715 

	

'P'AL TORI 	 Quality 2 drawer f.l'ng cabinet. 	
ClasIfed ads servo tflC buying & j YIllage ti. 	

_________ 1)00 E. 258'. St. 	 322663$ Arvmn ron.ng table 	 'Window Clearing 	 Ri',i.) f, '.'.e Irii'fl - $I(n 	 ' 	h.Ih yC'd Sri t Sc" ') with a want 
4LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	

"' 	 I1(l5(y4 , 	
- 	 10 Room, 2 baIts Piouse, 	

Metal bootStand. 5' high, I Shelve's, 	Pt'I.3ne323 3954or134 6103 	 '0 CCII 3272611 

	

con 	I?" deep 

From Ranch HouSi carps'. central heat, attacee 	shop, in Sanford $11,500 	Phony 322 3134 By Samuil B 

Highway 1792, Sanford 	Sa.ld - 3 	, , bath. * w 	d,tiori, with garage toe business or 	SEE AT 113 BEVIER ROAD 	________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___ 	 _____________ 	 _______ ToListYourBusiness...Dil322-2611 0t_ 831-99931 
32T.8670or8.37,P 	fsnisned garage, fenced yard 	U,000do',vn.$llOmontls Evenings 	Crow,. Personal Reprewntatmve 

1.23.300 Owner. 339 6460 after 6. 	or weekends, call 363 5230 	 o 	IIrre4tf Hoftstead Estate 
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ACROSS 	44 Bird 	 Answer to Previous Puas BLONDIE 	 by Chic Young 40 Ancient 
I SongsMs 48 Saline 	

0 M L 
 

YOUR WXE CALLED AND 	I'M GOOD AND 	 GONG? 	 5 Crazy 	53 Name (Fr.) 	T A U 	MIAIT UIM SAO P0Q You 173 COME 	READY' 	
GOOD AND READY/ 

_~~l 	 A Nff A 	 P 
PIGHr 0,400"E 	 WOME 	

9 Sign of assent 54 Auger 
12 Oaf 	58 Torpid 	

'M 

13 Biblical 	58 Doprmion in 
I mis I 	 N CtH Gas Problem 

Embarrassing

a 111wo 
brother 	 1110 

C A 

	letaJ(J  
't 	' 'Il 	I°• 	 14 Hawaiian 	SQToL(F,) 	

DEAR DR LAMB-IsUffer 	 A91h Vp, Nc 237—Wjjadôy, My 2 i77 	 Sanroro Fiorioa 311/ 1—PrIce 10 Cents 

; from

uitar (abbr.) 

 

MI 	 digestive tract, including 

an overabundance of gas. 

J; 	II! s I Out 2j fII1 s.  2r,r 	

fl 

Lamb 
18 

- 	 I i f 	 20 v:Ii:g'' 
	DOWN 
	 Is plant 45 Japanese 	terologist, says It is a spastic 

	

V tq— 	 material 	I College 	21 Shelf 	metropolis 	colon. He has given me tthree 

BEETLE BAILEY
___ 	

4 nt kinds of medicines *4 	
22 Family 	degree (abbr) 24 Story points 47 Eats 

_

by Mort Walke 	 24 Head 	 tribe 	

___
23 Before this 	3 South African 25 Sounded hom 49 Love (Lot) 	I am 54 years old. I don't 

which have not helped me

I laxative h bit 
thief But Ier 'New Job': Whys, ifs, 'N Ands 
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